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British Sub
Sinks, 13
Irapped in Hull

Ike R·unning
Nation from
'Hideaway'
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Seven Seamen

Second Day of
Test Against
Atomic Attack

Reported Injured
In Explosion
I
I

I

By MARVIN L ARROWSMITH

PORTLAND, England 11!'1 - . A
practice torpedo· exploded and

E~1ERGE:.'\CY i\"HITE HOL'SE, \
Operatjon Alert _?-Pres1dent Eisenl:ower callE'd an underground
meeting today for repon;- on
Amrrica·s ··s:rike back" power

i

against puh·erizing mock 2tornic
a.tta-c.ks -0::1 r_s_ cities.

Eis2nbower. running the gowrn- :
ment from this heaYilv guarded :
moumai!J hideaway. arranged to i
au~omobrle

by

speed

af!er

an '

earh breai·'a:s: rn the below- i
'
An Electrical switchboard stands askew in the
ground erner;:encr,- Peuta,rnn-the:
1
open air after an explosion at the DuPont Co.
- c..Defense Deps.T:rr:ent·s relocation 1
explosives plant in Barksdale, Wis., :Monday

I

c~lff_

There he planned to brief mem-1
bers of the .'.\a,ional Security Coun- ;
tor,

c~.mrr!-·s

cil~ _ the

strategy

pl.inning unlc. on the den stating'
d2mage whic)J cbeore:ically resulted from an ''enem," ::ivdrogen and
ato~ic bo_D'!b a~,ault :,:esterday on'
61 l .S. cmes and territonaJ pas- •
,

sessior.s.
~~

0

0

0

0

U

I
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v,·otenf w1·nd
Ra·1n and Ha'1I at

In Paraguay

ASUNCION, Paraguay IA'I - A
Brazilian airliner bearing 24 persons crashed in a heavy fog five
,
miles from Asuncion early today
and 15 were reported killed or unaccounted for. Officers of the line,
Panair do Brasil, ,said there were
nine known survivors.
John Dowling, chief of Time

::s~~~~

Semb estimated the damage at ~::,z~e~: a~~ne:uthe ~4
S75,000. He said the blast, which I gers. He was en route back to
occurred just after the second i the Argentine capital from Sao
step;:.-tad t.lie anack been realshift started to work, was con- I Paulo, Brazil.
:'~ueld_ t2ve been taken by tru.··s
fined to the 3,0 by 30 ft. structure. I The company implied Dowling~
Lilli
There was mlllor damage to near- , the son of actor Eddie Dowlmg.
y
y
Eisenhower told _a ::e\1-5 ':omer- ,
by structur!!s but the main force •was dead or missing. His name
ence se,·eral rr.ontn6 ago tr.at m ·
of the blast was focused toward was omitted from a list of the
the event of a sneak anack he
an empty valley. Trees in the, known ,survivors.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
wouldn't hesitcte to order a misrht,
which leads to Chequ~me- I Only three of the 10 crew memvalley,
hail
and
rain
v;ind,
Violent
:
strikeback in a t-<in..l:ling-witho;t
waiting for approval by - Congress. i storms ripped tbe Oklahoma City gon Bay-part of Lake Supenor- 1bers were known to have lived
w_·ere to,rn fr.om the
E l3en.c10\1·er
h ere b Y ,' area today after stormy weather lirn
"
·
1.
f _ground. a.nd [ through the crash an. d explosi_on
arrl\"e~
rom rema1mng: that demolished the four , engme
ripped
\\ere
bs
.
'
EDT)
10
'
.,
b
6
t
Texas-Oklahomathe
in
'vesterdav
p.m._ (
automo ue a. . Constellation.
rees.
·
yesterda,-sn; !::ours and n,e raill- ·
On Oct. 15 1952, eight men were · Rescue workers hauled the
utes aiier be wal'.;;ed out of his Kansas region.
Wind gusts up to 10i rn.p.h. i killed when the J:\itrornix buildings bodies of six passengers and three
White Bouse or:1ce. The alert
the outskirts of Oklahoma j on the mU~ square installation' of the plane'.s 10-member .crew
whipped
,
three
sounded a bit nore than
h ours in 2d\' 2nce of the sham . C1nf 8 O m p h 1as h ed ,: went up.d N1trorn1x
d
,r-.
· I' from the fire-scarred.. wreckage
d - · 1s a blastmg
n ill s o
, ; ~ornpoun use 1n iron ore mill-, near the village of cuatro Mo. . ·- · ·
-· .
attack.
I jones, but identifications were
SeriOU$-e\'en a bit grim-Eisen-• th e city. Some 3½ m:hes or r~ID ! mg.
; slow.
men
the
which
in
building
The
while
hower was whisked out oi tbe , fell in less than 30 mrnutes
The plane-in the· final stages
j
used
was
Wednesday
working
were
inches
l½
measuring
stones
hail
sometimes,
Capital c.t a sueed tbat
exceeded 70 miles an hour. About ; in diameter pelted the area. No to produce primer exp~?sives_ em- i of a long flight_ to Buenos _Aires
Ifrom Lond~n v1~ Paris, _Lisbon,
JS.000 otber go,ernr.i l'':t v.orkers I injuries were reported. Telephone ployed m settmg off N1tromix.
! Dakar, Recife, ~Lo de Janetro and
Elforeman
that
related
and p0wer communications at the I Semb
departed at the same tlme for
location centers 30 to 300 miles · r.S. Weather Bureau were dis-, mer Dagsgaard, of Washburn, bad. Sao Paulo, Brazil,-apparently was
! just inspected the blasted building : Jetting down for a landing at this
'nrnted
irom 1',a:shing10n.
i and was only 500 feet away when i Paraguayan capital when the end
storms
hail
and
wind
SeY~e
:
To. Key ~ocatio'?:
The Pres,dent aro.-e 11rst 1i: a yesterday struck at Scott City, in I It 'fent up. Dagsgaard. re~rted, : came.
key relocanon center some mues south'\\'estern Kansas near tbe Ok- Semb said, that everythmg m "the ! Panair is an associate and
from his own )Jeadquarter5. At i lahoma border. Three tornadoes building was in proper order. The : former affiliate of Pan American
that ,e_mtr suc-h 0~iciab a, Secre- : were reported yetiterday in the inspections when a new shift starts World Airways,. It is . a Brazilian
tarY or Defen;:e l\1lson and Adm.• Texas-Oklahoma-~ at Shattuck, to work are part of the daily rou- company operatmg in Europe and
Latin America.
Arthur 'ii. Radford. chairma!l of rand Arnett, in noHiiwest Oklahoma I tine.
Fire Controlled
ll
the joint ili2£s of staff, already i bordering the Texas Panhandle,
flames following the blast were
land at Follett, Tex. Minor :prophad arri,ed by helicoptrr.
put out by the company fire deSo had Arthur S. Flemming. I ertv damage was reported.
director oi the Office of Deiense ' The belt or showers and thun- partment. They were kept from Truck Bed
Mobiliz;:stion. Others - inciuding , dHshowers extended diagonally spreading to adjoining buildings
smartly gowned Secretary of Wei- : across areas from Montana and by earth and concrete barriers
WEST BEND, Wis. IA'J- Herbert
fare Hobby - came from Wash- · Idaho southeastward to Florida surrounding the structure. The Lutz, 55, was killed Wednesday
force of the blast was felt in Ash- when the bed of a dump truck fell
earh· today.
.in_gton bJ· amorr:obile.
land~ 5 miles across the bay.
11
On tb_e,,;. \\-ay Eise~vwe-r had
on him while he was oiling the
Reirulations prohibited more than vehicle's hoisting .mechanism.
,;imua
ln10U"i'W_
his
in
signed.
0
----'-------------three men from working in the
lated J?rG~lam2,wn declari_ng
at any one -time.
building
state or cn-il <le:ense emergency.
The blast closed the entire NiS~ortly ~fter. th~ P:resident's .
section of the installation.
tromix
~emer he;
~val a_t ~e. _r~'.oca,;:~.
There was no. immediate estimate
In e O ,1 ~~;on a nd j
'' e~t • on
of when it would resume operathe n-t. 0 ~_:·:: Pr~rpose :
r~~o ,o
1
lions. Other elements of producI
was,
"'
;:,;:,_
...
.
_.;Jeri
or Gpera_twn
tion continued.
:a
he sa!d, '·to determme whether ?r l
Id
not the go.ernmrnt 1s prepared rn !
0
, .
a ~e ~f ·erne,e:enc:, to continue I
:!llADISO:N. WIS. (.¥)_ The state Seasona I Economy
the rnncnons of tne gonrnment so
that there ml] be no ir:terruption Highway Commission's two-year
in the busnes5 that muot be ear- 160-mHlion-dollar budget was apHARTFORD, Conn. lA'l-A mild
pro\·ed in the Senate Wednesday winter saved Hartford taxpayers
ried on."
was and returned to the Assembly for S100,000. Only about $20,000 of the
broad,e.,t
Eisenhower·,
from a khaki te:]t. All 3 rnund were : action 011 a Senate amend::uent.
Sl20,000 set aside for snow removother ter.L.___housrng such 2 eeeneies j _ Legisla_tive action on the budget al was spent.
a,; the Budget Bureau a:id -the ln--l 15 a rouune pr?cedur~ because the
II
I state cannot withdraw money from
terior De,partmenL
n only eview
Grouped around the :rresident as i it.Th L • latur
r .
e ca
e egis
he spoke »ere memoers of his !
nd s collected from gasoline
t
FEDERAL FORECAST •
fu
be
Ei-;
b: 'ad +b r top 0 'fic;al-s
1 taxes
- - •
.
auto and truck fees and
~.
•
'ca me, n
_and V1c1Illty - Fall' toWmona
_
the
s~ower, wean:ig a tan ,urn mer J other' sources and then dire~t
smt. tat 2.t a c:i.1de ta_ble co_·,ered •commission on how best the mon- · mght; Friday fair and mo:Ieratelr
warm. Low torught 58, high Fnwith nrown paper. A rew rnmutes ev should be distributed
86.
day
Milby
amendmen't
Senate
The
snack
-~
,rnay
put
_ha_d_
earlier he
_ . LOCAL W~A'i'Hl!!R
ler (R-Richland Center) shifted
lunch-san • wicr,,,., and_ conee_
Official. observatwns for the• 24
. monev in. the fund to the Motor
Meets Key Aides
After tne broadca,t the Pres1- Vehicle Department to finance an hours endmg at 12 m._ t?day:
:Maximum. ~2; ~1rurnum,. 54;
dent me: fo~ W minutes mth ~ey • expanded drh·er examiner proa1des ___.Vtogetber he was at , he/ gram. :\filler said a bout $ 1, 300 ,000 noon, 7~; prec1p1tat10n. noi:ie. sun
relocation cent.er tn.ree hours be- i would be needed for the activity sets torught at 7:52;_ sun rises tofore. setur.g om for ms own secret: in the coming biennium, but most morrow at 4:23.
AIRPORT WEATHER
, of the mone, would be returned to
beadquarters_
( North Central Observations l
Bis route there and out of Wash- the commission as the result of
Max. temp. 82 at 3:30 p.m. Wedington e a r l i er supposedly was higher fees for driver licenses.
The allocated funds do not in- nesday, low 63 at 6:30 a.m. today.
c1oaked in ·secrec;-. but the word
seemed to baYe spread. For ex- elude any of tbe money expectable Noon readings - Temp. 78, scatample. a CO!.lp]e of you.':lgsters : from the boost in motor fuel taxes. tered layer of clouds at ~.000 feet,
perched ::.top a ience at OI!e poil!t A bill raising the state gasoline visibility more tl!an 15 miles. wmd
Airview Of Wrecked Union Pacific Railroad streamliner, the
obviouiily were wai!.lJH him. Tney · tax from four to si..x cents a gal- calm, barometer re;idmg_30.16 anrl
Los Angeles Challenger, depicts how · cars were scattered near
called om "lii Ike" as he dro.-e , Ion has passed both houses and js falling slowly and humidity 52 per
Fort Morgan, Colo. Flash flood swept the tracks. (AP Wirephoto)
cent.
before Gov. Kohler.
by.
E!n:JOSI

•
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~
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BARKSDALE, Wis. l}J"-Three men died Wednesday when 3,000
he::. the
.· ;p~~-~~ E~xeo;~v~son~l~~t~~e!o ~;d ~oo~s~\~~J~r
northmiles
10
about
Superior,
Lake
of
shore
the
on
is
Barksdale
west of Ashland_
Plant manager B. A. Semb identified the victims as Elmer NelStanley Berg, 44, Ashland, and Russell Nelson,
ion, 45, Washburn,·
______________
46, Bayfield. The Nelsons, not reM
H d
lated, are survived by their wives
eeting
ol s Regular
0
aD d . foudr b chihi'ldrenif eac:, Berghil~s
i,l~e~~J_:r ~,
JJlf:::,ed
1
·
1
survive Y s w e !ln OD!! c
b- 1
th
h ld
tin
There were no other injuries.
f
mee g-norma.uy e 1n e ca ,
$75,000
Damage
Bomb
inet room of rJ:1e 1rnite House in
certainlS" will;
,%n
w~1;11~~
deal in part ,,·ith v.·hat retaliatory

·.

in

nc:..rr of 1.bis t e.==-t of the na-

e~kl~

.

Bl
as lb at \"/isconsin 15 Killed in
pAWd.· ar Plant Kills 3 Plane Crash
0

tion's ·defanse pr2parednes;, Eis:enbower "fled" W:oshington a feV'
minmes after !'iDO!l. Tne Capital,
Xew York a::d rr::rny Other major
population areas FUppospdJy ;;-ere
··c2.511alne5 '' running
razed. with
to many millions.

~~tih~l~

. 6
All l in.k£.,d'. w·
. XRe 1·.1In
., . It h .E
.J
d
.
BIS·h op ..Ex.·.commu,n1
cate. ·.

ripped open the royal navy sub.·. .
marine Sidon today; sending the .
sh_lp to the bQttom o[. Portland ,
•
Harbor with 13 men trapped in its
.
shattered hull.
Seven hours after the tremendous explo,sion the Admiralty said
all hope had been abandoned for
the three officers and 10 enlisted
men.

Oki hom~ c·tI y

Americans Safe

re-

Worker Killed as
Falls

a' $160

tell

e;"

M·111·1on

R-oad

Budget GetsOK
Of Bdger sena fe

WEATHER.

°· e -

EM E.R GE NCY . PRESS.
HEADQUARTERS, Operati.;n
Alert (JPJ- The State D~parl~

ment announced today that all
American embassy · personnel
Buenos Aires• are safe de.
spit-., th-., bombins and •shootillg
in the Argentine revolvtioriary
·
rioting.

in

"The fate pf this world and of
peace" rests in the hands of "th.e
two great world powers, the
United State,s and the Soviet Union," the 79-year.old German leader said in a speech prepared for
Harvard University comntence·
ment exercises.
"Unless these two great pOwers
agree on an important step in the
direction of controlled disarmament," he said, "the present state
of conflicts short of a major war
.
will continue . . . "
President Eisenhower is scheduled to meet at Geneva July 18
with the premiers of Russia, Britain and France. Adenauer· has just
concluded talks in Washington
with Eisenhower,. Secretary of
State Dulles and others.
Adenauer said:
"I would be especially gratified
if the United States would take
the initiative in this matter and
discus5 this question with Soviet
Russia. The United States is the
strongest nation on earth; Soviet
Russia fears · her and her only
and tbis fear certainly influences
Soviet policy to a considerable degree.
· "By taking the initiative in this,
the United States would carry forward · the policy announced by
President Eisenhower in his address ill April 1953: That is, controlled disarmament and. the use
of some of the means thus saved
for the benefit of underdeveloped
nations-.''
Adenauer · !!mphasized tbat con.
ferences on the subject "have up
to riow achieved no real success."
In the pa1St, the United States
and its allies have insisted that
any disarmament plan must he
accompariied by an effective sys.
tem for inspection.

ership. As auxiliary. bishop, Msgr.
Tato had been performing many
of the cardinal's duties during hi5
illness, aftermath of a fall nine
months ago down an elevator
shaft.
Accompanied by Antonio Cardinal Caggiano, who arrived here
from. his archdioc~se in Rosario,
Cardinal Copello called on Foreign
Minister Jeronimo Remorino. last
night to ask official word of the
two expelled . churchmen. The
cardinals . talked to Remorino for
about five minutes but there was
no announcement of what· they
were told.
Police, meanwhile, raided all tbe
l20 homes and officfl'l of .parish
priests in· Buenos Aires and its
suburbs yesterday,. seeking evidence to s u p p o r t government
charges that the .church was respoosible for clashes Iast weekend
between Catholics . and Peron supporters. At least 29 persons were
injured in the street · battles.
A police official said handbills
criticizing P~ron and defending the
church were seized. Some parish
offices and meeting room;; ofCatb,
olic action societies were . sealed
and placed under guard, he added.
Repqrts received here indicated
that police may have visited most
of the 1;500 Catholic parishes in
the co1,mtry 0 Authorities. announced
the arrest of another. provincial
priest, the Rev. Dommgo. Canlegalli, ·after a. search in the parish
house at Marcos · Pax •m Buenos
Aires Province. He was the 79th
priest taken into custody in Peron's
seven-month-long dispute with the
church. Most of them have been
released after brief detention.
·. The church-state feud broke out
in the open last November when
Peron accused. some members of
the clergy of seeking to uncllirmine
his regime. The church denied the
charge.

last weekend's dishirbances in·
volving supporters of the Roman·
CathoHc Church arid supporteis .of
Presi_dent Peron: in his ..c:imp3ign
to cui;b the church ir1 this country,
The. center of the city was
virtually alive with: troops, ·: arid .
bands· of workers could .be :seen
running in the direction of Govern•
ment House shouting· "Peron,
Peron!"
· At. ]east two bombs apparently
feU directly on Govern_ment. House
and another £ell· in· ··the, street
· .
_
nearby.
Hugo di Pietro, .the as;;istant
secretary of the: · governml'nt coiltrolled General Federati!;n .of La 0
bor (CGT), rssued a call for all
w6rkers to gather immediately at
·• .
the CGT headqua:rter:s. . ·· Workers principally ·broke i.;p an
attempted fevoluti6n a:gai.nst Pci·Ori
·. . . •
Sept. 28, 195L : . · . ·
Radio Mitre, ·. apparently.' seized.
by revolutionarie's, .announced·. that
the city of Rosario was coinpl~tcly
in ~ontrol of r'evolution~ries. R<_>sano has 500,000 population and 1s
Argen!,ina•~ Ge,cond largest city. .. Radio M1tr"!! s announcer shouted
"tbis )s _a df:IIJOCrati.c _revolution/'
An ymd~ptifled VQ1ce ~vas hear~
the· tyr~~t , 1s dead. shouhng
n.,ere· was 7:10 add1hon;,l explana~
t.ion alld th1~ fitaY ha~e been a
phras~ used: 1Il a rhetoi;i~al sen~e,
At this pomt th.e radio 5 power
supply app:,ren~y ~as cut off,
In Buenos Aires·· a ctetachmtnt
of t.roops, described asJarge, was
~arching in.to the.· center..of the_
City from a nearby army·base, . •· ·
, Th~ number . of planes which
bombarded Government House was
not learn!!d)mmediately, .. · .....
Troop~ cleared civiJians from the
;;treets m the G?ve:nment }louse
ar!!a befor~ t~e fightmg. b~gan, !mt
then. the ,soldiers_ wastedJittle tlnle.
gettmg mto action.
0
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GREATER WINONA

f-

JEWELERS

l

·

~.--

THERE'LL IE A THUNDERING SEA OF J1EWELRY: •VAlUES T.MRUCDT : THIS .
GREAT VALUE• GIVING STORE!. PEOPLE WILL COME FOR MILES TO GRAn>up
THESE FANTASTIC JEWELRY BlRGAINs-$TARTING. AT 9 A. M. TOMORROW.!

FOR
ONLY$
Fer Boudoir!
Child's Room!
Living Room!
Any Room!

100 SfTS
CO ON SALE

With A~ove .

Diamond Purchase

$100

TOMORROW!
9

HERE'S WHAT

EV-ERY

Smart Hostess
WANTS?
0

3-DIAMOND

AJI 8 Pieces

FOR
ONLY$

SOLITAIRE

3-DllMOND
WEDDHIG IAND

i·OIAMONU
WEDDING DANO

'1 ~~,.

WORTH

MUCH MOIi!

EMERALD CUT

_ ..

DIAMOND RING
SEE THIS VALUE

TOMORROW!

.. 1109··
i;p .

On~y. . . . .

.·

100 SETS

CO ON SALE
TOMORROWt
O·
NOW YOU CAN .

KEEP
DAl!DEN AND
FLOWERS
WITH HEEDED TOOi.!

i•OIAt.t011D
WEDDING IAND
-.i.:ith Abovo
Diamond
. Purcha'§e . . .

$

100

Extra

0

SI.GI Weeklr

NOT JUST

Hant:1Som•
wat<h th•t r,
1h0,k. wat~r
,esistant1

ONE 011

TWO /IIECU

.

WORTH·

·.MUCHMORE.

With
· .d•pcndabfo

BUT ALL

FOil-$

mave,ment,

FOUR
FOR

UPAU$10N
, BAND

'

·ONLY:···

ONLY
WORTH

MUCH MOAE

.·

EVERY DIAMOND .
Sold.With a
"WRITIEN GUARANTEE"

STARTINC AT

9 A. M.
TOMOP.P.OW!

.·.

e, .·

. .

.

.

.GREATER

NOT
JUST OH£

·. Wl-fiOl\rA

But All·$

JIEWEltERS .

5 PIECES .

For-Only
ONE UT TO
A PEIUONI

.

:

.

_,

•SEE THIS

TUESE WILL
GO FAST!

.

~ss

West Third S t r e e t ~

·BEAUTIFUL·.·
SET

· THIS GIAflT VALUE WILL ·GO FAST

tfi, .1955 ..
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_State Suggests

TC Registration
For Summer

Wabasha County
School Setup.

Hits New Peak

Compromise· Offered·.
In Three R~qu·ests
For Consolidation

541 Students Here
For First Session;
Over 100 Graduates
.Summer tession registration at
Winona State Teachers College hit
an all-ti.me high this week with an
enrollment of 541, it was announc- i
ed at the colleg~ today.
President :Nels )Iinne stated
that classes in professional and
general education are crowded to
first Minnesota Princess Kay of the Miiky Way.
A Princess Crowned A Princess at Caledonia
capacity and that the graduate proOthers left to right are Miss Corita Palen, 1954
Wednesday night at the climax of the annual
gram, too. is reflecting the o.-er-all
Caledonia centennial queen; Miss Mary Kortdairy day. Named Bouston County Dairy ?rintre~d. 1\fore than 100 students are
hauer, Spring Grove, and Miss Ardys Omodt,
cess was Miss Sharron Carlson, seated, Houston.
registered for on-camous classes
She was ero,n1ed by Miss Eleanor Maley, rear,
in the graduate curricuium.
Caledonia, attendants to Miss Carlson.
"We. are trying lo ma:ke a d e - i - - - - - - - - - - - - - 0
0
0
0
quate preparation for another big!
ell!ollme~t in the fall." President:
·
Mmne said.
I
He pointed out that a second in€f 5
dicator of a heavy fall enrollment•
was tbe record number of 205
BLAIR. Wis. (Special) - A
scholarship applications received
liruversity of Wisconsin
blind
,
At the college this spring.
who maintained a
student,
"What educators all over the
straight A · average during
country have been predicting for
graduate studies, will receive a
the past five years is upon us,"
master of science degree in
and Mrs. A. J. l\orthauer, Spring
By EARL GILBERT
be said. "·Provisfon of housmg,
speech pathOlogy at the uniGrove. She is employed at the
Daily News Areil Editor
classroom space and teaching
versity Friday.
Spring Grove High School.
CALEDONIA, M in n.
J)eI'sonnel to meet tbe big waYe of I
Boldon,
A cooking school at the audi{Arlou)
month
Richard
big
a
Mrs.
been
has
June
students pouring into and out oi !be '
.Mrs.
and
Dr.
of
daughter
opened the afternoon protorium
Carlson,
Sharron
l\liss
for
public schools and on into the colgram with Miss Arlene Watts,
will
Blair,
Toraason,
Good'l>in
leges of the country is fast becom18, Houston, as she gradu- North Central League, Minneapfly to Detroit, Mich., two days
ing a critical problem. Already
ated from high school June olis. demonstrating preparation of
trainof
weeks
folll'
for
ter
1a
some of the pri.-ate colleges ha,e
1 and was named Houston dairy foods. Following this the
ing with a seeing-eye dog.
closed their enrollment lists for
Countv Dairv Prince.;s at high school band. under the direcMrs. Boldon also received an
the academic -year 1955-56 because
Caled;nia's 11iunicipal Audi-, tion of Robert_ Gilbride, led a paco-ex"The
thesis,
her
on
A
of limited teaching pen;onnel and
I rade of the prmcess candidates to
•
,
•
istence of and certain relathe park where tpey were introclassroom space."
tonum ' ' ednesday mght._
tionships between diabetes and
·
Tne social and recreation proShe was crowned by Pnn- duced.
stuttering." l\Irs. Boldon is a
gram of the college will get under
concert
short
a
played
band
The
'\Vay
l\Iilky
the
of
Kay
cess
diabetic.
way next Monday. when an all2\Iiss E 1 e an or l\laley I from the platform and the CavaSbe received a bachelor of
college mid-morning snack ~ill be,
Gr; n d Meadow _ a titi~ liers, stag_e troupe from Tomah,
Wis .. prov1d·ed free acts. Drawmg
•
·
C l
11 •
sen-ed in the student union at i science degree, surnma cum
~,hss ar S?n :,nll be seekrng for the pony completed the after10:15 o'clock. On Wednesday eYe-j laude, at Wisconsin Stale Colat the d1str1ct contest at noon show The Beelow Shows from
ning old-time and square dancing 1 lege, Eau Claire. in 1952. Bola
with
designer
scene
a
is
don
Waldorf, i1inn., had set up kiddie
June 28.
Rochester
1
Till be held in the Smog, Sornsen
station.
television
adison
!iJ:
rides on a vacant corner lot across
con13
from
attendants
Selected
Rall.
testants were l\Iiss Mary Kort- the street from the auditorium .
II
Another concert by the Caledonia
bauer, Spring Grove, and Miss
Ardys Omodt. Caledonia. The cor- band was given in the' evening
I
onation ceremonies took place dur- with the Cavaliers again providing
ing an intermission of a Dairy Day stage entertainment. O. J. Strand,
dance. Howie Sturtz and His Orch- president of the Coinmercial Club,
eS1ra from Neillsville, Wis .• played was master of eef€monies and intraduced Lou Conlon, manager of
for dancing.
the Minnesota Dairy Industries
Shetland Pony Won
Earlier in the day. at a platform Committee, who in turn introduced
CAMP :McCOY, Wis._ c~ Battle
streamers and unit citations are program in the city park, Kath- 1\Iiss Maley. She gave a short adbeing a_warded !'le_ments of tb_e leen Schmitz, 10, daughter of Mr, dress on efforts of the American
Inrreasin" population and a bet-: Wisconsm 32nd National Guard Dl- and Mrs. Joseph Schmitz. Cale- Dairy Association . to promote the
ter underst~nding of the food val-: Yision. now in summer training donia Rt. l, won a Shetland pony sale of milk products.
Attendance· Prizes
given by the Caledonia Commerues of milk in the past r,vo years here.
Moriarty and Leroy Eikens ruStreamers were pr~sented :Wed- cial Club, sponsors of the event.
are · tundamental factors pointing
Her name was drawn from about pervised a drawing for attendance
toward a brisiliter future for the nesday to tbe 173rd Field Artillery
dairy industI-3=-, William H. Kirch- Ba!talion. a unit made up of _480 800 registration slips in a barrel, prizes. About 800 adults had reger, managing editor of The Farm- officers and men from Eau Cl~rre, and. after answering a question, istered for these throughout the
er, St. Paul, told a joint meeting La Crosse. -. Abb~tsford._ River "From which side will you mount day_ Prizes were donated by the
of Winona service clubs at Hotel, Falls and _WlSCOilSlil RaJ)ldS, :nie the pony?" asked by George Morj- i Commercial Club as were free
• ~treamer~ mcluded four campa1~s arty. master of ceremonies. she milk, ice cream and other refresh.
Winona Wednesda...-.
Competition "fo~ space in the• m Italy m World W~r TI and ~ mounted the animal, as about 200 ments which were served from
human bellv is terrific," Kircher• :naJor engagements m World War boys and girls watched with envy, a long counter in the park.
Strand and Sylvan Kvale, manand rode away.
.
Kathleen was 10 June 11 and ager of the Houston-Money Creek
is. only in_ tbe past•~· Streamers and unit honors will
~aid, and
~ew -years tnat tn~ Amencan dairy ! be awarded todav to the 127th In- named the pony Teddy after an- Co-op Creamery, presided at the
mdustry has realized that lt must: fantrv Reoiment- for four cam- other which her dad sold some coronation and both Conlon and
: paigns in °World War II, five in time ago. The family owns a farm Miss Maley gave brief talks. Gifts
bat;}e for_ th at S}lace. .
were given to all 13 contestants
. Five million_ dollars Viill be spe~t I World War I, one from the Span- near here.
Princess Sharron is the daughter by the Commercial Club and corJD a campaign to sell Amen-, ish-American War and 14 from the
of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Carlson. sages and gifts were given to the
ca's 165 million peoplpe that to re- i Civil War
tain their .health th~y must drink; rnit a\\:ards will go to groups who farm 1½ miles west of Hous-1 three finalists by the county
, from V-lhitewater, Jefferson, Nee- ton. She plans to enroll at Winona creameries
three glalises of milk a day.
Other contestants and their sponLast year's eSlogan - "')lore, nah. )filwaukee. Fond du Lac, State Teachers College ~ext fall.
gars were: Eloi~e Jetson, Spring
than company your family needs. Oconto. and Oshkosh for World It was her frrst beauty trmmph.
Ardys is 20, tb_e daughter of Mr. Grove Creamery and Cheese Faebutter·· helped increase butter: War II service.
sales tour-tenth:; of l per cent,! Preparations are being completed and Mrs. Melvm Omodt. Cale- tory: Sylvia Eglinton,. and Phyllis
which meant that 1.100,000,00Q; for the d.h-ision's review Saturday donia, and is employed in the Cale- Ideker, Hokah Co-op Creamery;
Sherry Beckman; Houston-Money
more pounds of mill;: were_ used in; at noon on the parade grounds. donia State Bank.
Mary is 18. the daughter of Mr. Creek Co-op Creamery; Shirley
the creamery industry than during, The review is open to the public.
Vathing and Elizabeth Solberg,
11
·
The :previous year, Kircher said_
Yucatan Co-vp Creamery; Elaine
II
Extensive :res ear eh_ Kir~her;
Ileneke and Lois Meyer_ Eitzen
d
eet
ers
O
e
pointed out. has proven that a i
Creamery; Patricia TschumCo-op
at bed time makes! Here for Workshop
glass of
per, Hokah Chee.se Factory, and
one .sle<ap better and that milk 15 •
Shirley Storlie, Spring Grove Co; An all-nay meeting for Shell
reducing diet.
,l!.
op Creamery.
S
t
JI''
States rank;; 10lli llmong 1·obbers m· southe
u'ru'+ed
Businesses Close
rn • 1 mnern a,
•
Judges were Tom Burgess, MadiGelatt.
R.
L~harles
MADISON
Wiswestern
and
Iowa
northeast
consumptiontbe nations in milk
d
682 pounds per capita. Sweden is consin was held today at the Ho- L
presi ent son, American Dairy Association;
tel =m· ona, R. E. Jones, d·istri·ct a Crosse, was elected w·
d
·th 1 'J"'
L a b us, . La c rosse,
·
· 1\1 rs. H arnet
f
·t
·
lth
of
"
person.
per
s
poun
-=-tops m
1sconsm
e 1mvers1 y o
g.
• k- rova 1tv was manager fo-r Shell, pr~ei·dm·
·
D aurv
·
""
Wee
Wmona
County ho m e
Houston
former
succeedtoday,
Regents
of
Board
.
Attend ing were jobbers from ing A. :Matt Werner, Sheboygan, agent, and Owen Owens, Rochesintroduced as ·were the_ president
oi the Exchange, Kiwanis and Li- Bruce, Barron. rlice,. Lake, Viro- head of the governing group since ter Dairy Cooperative. They interviewed the contestants individually
ons clubs. The program was in qua a nd Sparta. i\ 1"·; Cresco, 195?
Iowa, a nd HouSio_n. Rush!ord, Can-· G~latt was named a regent in from 3 to 4 p. · m. in the high
charge of tile Rotary Oub.
ton, Lanesbo~o. ~prmg valley and 11947 when he was 29 and now school and dined with . them at
11
h
·
'
d h d. · ·
i h
Owatonna :Minn
Speaker~ incl~ded R O E . k- ol s t e 1stinction of bemg t e the Caledonia Hotel.
Caledonia busin.ess places closed
youngest regent ever named pres1· nr
·
.
·
· genera l f ram 1 to 5 p.m. seven Houston
d en t of th e b oard . H e 1s
son.Clubncant.s
ll ~ manager for Shell·'
D
w
an·d jon~::e ' · ea] eSlate manager, manager of the Northern Engrav- County creameries and cheese
Purpose of the meetinc was 10 ing and Manufacturing C'o., I a factories cooperated in staging the
/event
Crosse.
·
' discuss the current trends in whole!l
_l_!l_~_-l,
His tt-rm expires May
sale and retail distribution of
0
R~:\10)...Y. 11irm_-DaYid Taus-. Shell petroleum products. specifisamt. Jess_up __ low.a_ bas ~urchas-: ea!Jy a discussion on lubricating
ed controllmg interests rn tne Har- ! oils, real estate transactwns and
IJ?O!!Y State Bank and the First • the importance of public relations.
. \ It is planned Ltiat similar meet:National _Bank. of Harmony.
. Toussamt ~aid that his mtentwn ; ings will be held periodically
1s to consolidate tbe banks mto: throu 0 hout the balance of the year
•
11
one institution. Remodeling is contemplated but the persormel of
both banks will be retained. Tous- Rochester
saint will be president of the city's
New Does President
two banks.
He was president of the Citizens
KANSAS CITY \el-Mrs. Thelma
State Barik, Waverly, ?>linn.. and
until Februan· was president and Coons, Rochester, Minn., is the
general =an;ger o! the Farmers new supreme president of the Beand P-atriotic Order of
i ne,olent
State Bank, Jessup.
:!lir. and }lrs. Toussaint will : Does. •
She was elected to the post at
move to Barroom· as soon as
housing is available. The couple the annual convention Wednesday
has a scin who is .a 2\lethodist pas- night, succeeding Mrs. Roxie Simp..
son, Charlotte, N.C., who was
tor at Loogootee, Ind.
elected supreme trustee for a
•
three-year term.
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Blind Girl Wins

Degree

Masf

•

Houston Girl am:ed
County Dairy Princess

•

Awarded
factors 1n tt·IQher TCitations
• T · ·
0 Units ra1n1ng
.
C
.
Dairy . onsumpi1on, At Camp McCoy
Told to four Clubs II

!t

M

J bb

Sh

milk

L" Crosse M·an
Heads w·1scons'1n

u Regen t

Boar d

Iowan Buys Two
Banks at Harmony

0

Woman

Family Service Report

•

To Be Heard by Chest· Among the M'issing
Backgr~und an_d ob~ertives of j ASBURY PARK, N.J. (A')-For
t~e Pamily Sen'!ce 01 ~I_argaret I days radio station WJLK urged
S1'.71pson Home will be outlined by ~ listeners to tune in during Operati
)Iiss :Maybelle Berg, :Marg~et i tion Alert for lat st inf
orm~ on.
e
•
Simpson Home caseworker, during 1
a meeting of the Community Chest' Yesterday, when the alert finally
board of directors Monday at the caII:e, a short c1;eU1t had pu! the
Y)iCA. The meeting is- scheduled ~~atl?n temporarily oH .the arr. It
mdfft get back on until the test
for 7:30 p.m.
Also attending will be Edward was over.
•
P011 ers, family center director of
A high percentage of drivers who
the Winona Cciunty Dependency
are involved in frequent accidents
Project.
Progress reports relating to the have tunnel vision-that is, they
fortbcomIDg Community Chest fund are aware of objects only in a
raising campaign also »ill be pre- narrow arc in their line of visionsay1 th@ Better Vision Institute.
sented at the meeting.

•

El'lvy Of

Every Kid In Caledonia is Kathieen

Schmitz, seated on the Shetland pony which she
:won Wednesday afternoon during the annual
Caledonia Dairy Day, . The animal was donated

LAKE CITY, Minn. -'-.A possible
solution agreeable to all concerned
was offered Tuesday by the State
Department of Education as. an
alternative to an overlapping threeWay move for school district con·
solidation in Wabasha Collilty.
At a meeting of Lake City, Mazepra and rural Wabasha County
school officials with. state department heads in St. Paul, unification
of three differing requests for c6nsolidation was offered as the most
plausible solution by T: C. Engum,
a member of the state staff. · . ·
The merger requests have been
filed with the state department by
a group in the neighborhood of
Mazeppa, 11 central county group
· ·
and Oak Center District 15.

This Stinson Pian: ~~~ virtually denioii:shecl,
Dnd nine telegraph wires were ripped off poles
(some of the wire is entangled around the wheel
in the foreground), but Pilot Richard Hastings,
La Crosse, received only a cut lip, His wife,
driving to meet h:er hush.and at this Bla~k River

111inois PoHce:
a - · 1· ,·· . f
_es 1ga 1on_-·.o·.
1nv.
Ho-·.Idu· n A
' a1· e·d

Mazep:a:ep::t;;'~·'!::h school·
and requests a consolidation with
12 rural districts. Four of these
rural districts also are included
on a plat for consolidation offered
by the central county group which
does not operate a high school
,.1··
but proposes to build one in .the
w·Zun1bro Falls area. There are 21
-. · ·. _
. .· · _ . U,,
rural districts on this central county plat.
Winona police today were still
Oak Center is asking merger
with the Lake City consolidation awaiting word on the. results of
which recently accepted the Zurn.- the questioning in Elgin, Ill., of a
bro Falls district by consolidation 17-year-old youth regarding the
vote. The Zumbro Falls district armed holdup of the Hanson's Dilies in the center of the proposed rcct Gas station, 700 E. · Sarnia
21-district central Wabasha County St.,. early Saturday_
The suspect, Harry Armitage,
consolidation.
This snarl of school district UDi- Duluth, a former Winona resident,
fication plans has stymied the was tak,en into custody after he was
state department for sever a I shot in a holdup attempt at a servweeks. It has the power to grant, ice station near Elgin early Sundeny or alter any of the requests, day.
Armitage was struck by.150 pelbut according to Engum, the problem is to do right by the students. lets from a shotgun fired by the
Consolidation of the S2 districts Elgin service station attendant as
in the three plats and addition of he left the station with $70 he had
the Zumbro Falls district by re- obtained in the· holdup. Hospital
le'ase from Lake City has been attendants believe the youth will
proposed as the best· solution by recover.
The possibility that the youth
state• officials. The Mazeppa high
school would serve -secondary edu- might be linked to the Winona
cation purposes and elementary holdup developed when po 1 ice
schools now operating at Millville, learned Armitage. had been in WiHamm6nd, Zumbro Falls and. in nona for a short per.iod before the
other rural areas would be kept holdup here.
Police found that he fits the de·
in operation.
0

"It's fe~1:rm t; ~a~:nt!ne good.
~ahhl;c~ioloJ~:na t~~l s;;~~rao!~-~
Enguin said. "What we're·.aiming
for is the best education for the
children involved at the· least cost
to the taxpayers."
Attending the session were Supt.
D. D. Karow and Frank Durrant,
a member. of the Lake ctty Board
of Education; Supt. Fred. Eimermann. Mazeppa, and board memhers J. V. Webs~er and Jack Siems;
Mrs. Verma Olm, Wabasha County
superintendent of schools, and Norton Byer, Norbert Riley and Fred
Knaup from the rural area of central Wabasha County.
a

Pic kwic k Area Crash

D

amages

T

WO

C

ars

Two cars were damaged in a
collision on State. Aid Road 3, two
at 7 -p.m.
miles south of Pickwick,
•
•
.
Monday.
.
d
·
.
l nvo 1ve d · were cars nven
·by
Mrs. Walter Davis, Lamoille, and
Francis Mueller, 579 Winona St.,
each of whom estimated his damage at $75.
Mrs. bavl's w'as ~rresled by
Sherif'·~ George Fort on a c harg e
of driving without a driver's license in her pbssession arid forfeited a $5 deposit. in municipal
court this morning.
0

•

Lewiston Essay Wi.ns
Honorable Mention
LEWISTON, Mimi.-Eloise Simon; a Lewiston High. School student, won an honorable mention
award in the Minnesota Police and
Peace Officers Assclciation essay
contest.
About 6,500 essays on the topic
of prevention of juvenile delinquency were · submittec! from
throughout Minnesota.

:~~i~~

0

0

!iJ,!h:tf~~~

Bank. l)ebits ·

unon©I

Up 11% During·
An upward trend in bank debits
continued last month in Winona,
according to the Federal Reserve
Bank of Minneapolis.
Debits in Winona last month
were 11 per cent higher than a
year ago and the total for the
first five months oi 1955 is 5 per
cent above the comparable 1954
·· d
peno .
In month-by-month comparison
this year, Winona's debits were up
3 per cent in January; up 1 per
cent in February and March. and
up 10 per cent in April.
Increases were recorded in most
comparison cities last month with
La Crosse topping the list at 27
per cent. Spring Valley followed
with 21 per cent.
Owatonna's year-to-date increase
of 11 per cent was the highest
among the 17 cities reporting.
There was no change in either
tbe May or 5-montb debit figures
in Wabasha.
The debits, which represent dollar volume of checks drawn .by de-

ID eV/., pUShf d •M
· I
Boy .·.- Says
Mo .orhead
·
Of .K.,.dnap Ho_a· X
I

e.

MOORHEAD, Minn. IA'>"-A rural
Moorhead youth said in Juvenile
court · Wednesday "the devil . was
pushing me" when he falsely told
authorities he had been 'kidnaped.
by an armed man Friday night.

wa.s .

conAn extensive search
tlucted over the weekend for the
reported kidnap.er before Henry
Qualley, 17, . admitted the hoax
Monday.
.
uven il e. J_u d ge P . F . F 6un t am
recommended that. young Qualley
maintain a voluntary, indefiniui
associatioll with Charles Melberg
J.

of the county welfare board and
that he pay back, when_•. possible,
the $126 spent in mileage and telemanphone calls on the useless
·

hunt.

11

Fountain City Youth
Boy~ State Candidate

MADISON, Wis. - Don Fried of
Fountain City is one of the "Nationalist'' candidates for .offices in
· . today's election at the Badger Boys
·
State, Ripon.
He is seeking election as a justice of the supreme court, one of
seven. on the party slate opposed
by an: equal number of "Federalists."·
John Mader, La Crosse, a Federalist, will oppose William Steiger, Oshkosh, a Nationalist, .in the
race for governor. of Badger Boys
·
State.
P.riritary balloting Wednesday
selected each party's nominee for
other posts in the mythical state
on the Ripon College campus.
Winners will be sworn . in tonight
by Justice Grover Broadfoot of the
Wiseonsin supreme Court.
by .. the Caledonia Comniercial Club and will be
Boys · State, sponsored by the
named "Teddy" by Katl:!leen who lives on a
American Legion as training in
ne:.rby farm. (Daily News photos)
democracy,. ends its week-long ses·
sion Saturday,

Jiay. '5l :ltay '.51
· tt'J. Jan.to

;11a 7 :·ss

~lay w;;.; ..:1fa,: •5s.
«)On omitted•

·

.
.L .'1
AlbertLeii .. S · 14,943 +1S
+· 6
Atislin .. ·. • · 25,495 • + 8
;.1c. 6
Ea.u Claire , · 41 '.935 +1 o
Faribault . • · 7.556 · +u . + 2 ·
48,068 +27 · ... +10
La Crosse - •
·Lanesbor6 .. · · 807 + 1 . + 4
+ 2·
25,136
Mankato .. ,
Minneapolis 1,449,727 •· +14 · · +10
1,608 + 3 · + 1
Mondovi , . •
+11
Owatonna •• ; 12,900 · +11
+A
6;181 · +13.
Red Wing. ,
+4
29.. 670· cl..10
Rochester..
s .
St, Cloud . • .UUl84 • + 9 .
7
St. Patil . : 621,471 • +13
1
Spring Valley · ,1,741 +21
1,051
Wabasha . •
WINONA ..• ·• 19:168. . -,-11
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+
+
+
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Under Advisement
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n

.
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Gilmanton School

Sentence.

·
.
·
at the all-night station at 3 a.m.
A Winona ~a~ this morning
Sunday, the same time of day the
drew a 20-day 3a1l sentence after
Elgin holdup was attempted.
After learning that the youth being found in contempt of District
held in Elgin resembled the Wi- Court for violating a court. CJrder
non a gunman, Chief of Police A.. restraining him from entering the
J. Bingold requested authorities in home of his estranged wife.
For Gene Bai-um, 26, it was the
Elgin to quiz the boy about the
· second time this month that he has
Winona robbery.
Chief Bingold said this noon that been jailed on a contempt charge
he has received no word from stemming from complaints of his
Illinois slate police on the ques- wife thaLhe entered her home at
tioning and if no information is 1710 W. Wabasha St., in violation
received by later this afternoon he of a court order restraining him
intends to call Elgin to inquire from entering the apartment while
how the investigation is progress-. divorce proceedings are pending.
Earlier this month he. served a
·
ing.
Chief Bingold said that in the 7-day jail sentence on the same
.
local investigation police have charge.
This morning in a hearing befound that a Winona resident saw
a person running toward _the rail- fore Judge .Karl Finkelnburg, Mrs.
road tracks in the vicinity of the Ba.rum_ , represented by Lauris G.
•
s hor t1 y a f t~r the Petersen, . rec.eived a_ court order
service stabon
·
bb
affording her exclusive use of the
·
ro ery was staged.
It was found that an eastbound apartment and furnishings.
· 1eft here a -shor t t·1me In a separate matter, Mrs. B_arum
· ht tram
£re1g
d 't · b
bb
th
ft
a er · e ro - ery an 1 18 e- charged that her husband came
lieved th at whoever staged th e into the apartment Wednesday
holdup jumped on the freight night; in violation of a June 10
court order restraining llim ;from
.:
train.·
In his statements to authorities such visits.
m
in Elgin, Armitage was quoted as
saying that he had hitchhiked to
Chicago, where he intended to look Civil Suit Taken
for a job, and had rul) out of
money.
II

..

positors agalnst their . bank a~ .
counts, are considered ·an indica~
tion of changes in -general business .
volume because most of the .chetks
are. used in . payn:)ent for goods;
services and debts. ·
_,._. _.
The comparisons:
. ch!g, -· Jan•s .

·

·

::!~~:!\~~ 2q-"Day

a i~!to~i~~:anto~s:~edw:!t~t!~4:ci

whenshe

airport,

Falls,

got a had scare·
Wis.,
saw the wreckage. When the piane flew int6
the wires, Hastings had less than two Jtours of ·
solo time. left to get his private pilot's licerist.
·
··
·
··
.(Speltz · Studio)

unic,pa . ourt

.

~unicipa_l Judge E. D. Llb~ra
this ·mormng took under advisement evidence presented in a civil
suit brought by M. C. Berrum, 824
E. Belleview St., against Leo M.
Ochrymmyycz, 576 Mankato Ave.
Berrum', represented by William
A. Lindquist, was suing for $41
which he said · was due him for
electrical work he had done at the
Ochrymowycz home last winter.
The plaintiff said that t~iere had
been no contract covering th e
work and that no cost estimate
·
·
h d
the
a1 been.
f ·made. · He held that.
va ue o his services and materials
$161, of which · ~120 .had
totaled
'd
b. ·
·
pai
. een
1· • d . h t th
oc·h rymowycz
ere
c a1me t a
t th t th
h d b ·
e
a
a · een an agreemen
work would cost IlO more than $120,
the amount he had paid.
ted
·
The d efend an t· was represen
by George M. Robertson Jr.
11

Before the U. S. network of natutal gas· lines · was built, natural
gas was largely a drug on the.
market .which could be used effectively only near the sou.rc;e.

ee·-ting· M·__ o·n:d•·'.ay. . .
I.· .... •..

. .. . .
- _· _ .
.· . .
· · · ··
·· - ·.
. GlLMANTON, Wis. _.:_ Ele.d.iori:
school board clerk· and pr~g,;
of
r~
entation of progress report
modeling at the Union Free _High
. Sc.hool will highlight tbeschool district's annual meeting l\Ionctay, A
budget. report at 7:45 p.m; will
.
pre¢ede the .metiting, . ·
Raiph · Moy is, p~esidentof tbs
.board with l\[J,·s. •AIIan: Phillips. as
clerk· Third meniber. is Mrs, Lois
Balk who succeeded Ke·nneth ·.Gilman, who m_oved to Sp~rta. . ..

a

a

on

·

·

Improvements at the s~hool have
been · carrfod cin as part of: the
project centered around construetion of a new gymnasium. \Vprk
was begun with a $61,600 bond is"
·· · d_ 1,at-.·
·. h orrowe
·sue an d- S15;000 was
h ·been· re- - d l
·· -Th
er. - e secon ·- 6an · as
paid but $49;2.s._o. o_f.Jhe. larger. lo.an
· · ..· ·
. . · · __ ·
is still outstanding:
·· · · ·
·
Remodeling of the old gymnasium will provide, a girls' sho,;verlocker room, school kitchen :.aad
dining room,. boys'. l.ockers. ·and.···
.
.
storag·e r.ootri_s-. · • · · ·
·
·
laid in the
· A concrete floor
old gymn;isium ar.ea and.new ligt?O>
ing installed iri. the main room,
equipped
Pai-_tof the building
with combination storm and screen
window units. Th(j:fmprovement5
resuited in. assignment of- .an inte•grated rating for. the school. ·-. •·.
- ... -_·- -. . -...... '. .
.
In_ addition, .tbeho~e eeonom1cs;
sewmg and commun_1tyrcoms have
been. 1mprove_d ... ·
Victor Carlson . is · supervrsmg
principal of the· school that .ser,·es
Gilmanton ,ind parts of the _Towtis
of Lincoln, Alma arid Modena.
·
.u ·
·
· ·
·

,vas·

,1,;as

Ar.cadian_ . A{raigne_·d

for Regi.ster. T.he_ft '.
·

·a··.1)· -.
\uH··
,, 1··TEHAL.L·,· :.,·v 1_.s .• ·. ·(_Sp·e·c1

In Trempealeau County .Cou·rt · bef.ore udb"e A, .-L·:·_Tw.es_me rond_a. y--,·
E.il.-gen· e_ w·ea ver·,:1.,_ ~_,, A_ rcadia, pleaa_ed- gu. i!ty to a.- cha_ rg· e o.f b.reaki.·n. g·
. · -· ·, :
and entering. . . · . •
The judge adjourned the · case
for 30 da"'s fo_r a pi•e.simtenc_e in_•
,
and the · defendant,
vestigation,
who, was accompanied into court
·
Was· .released ·on ·
by his mother,
$1,.000. bond. Dist. 'Atty, John c ..
Quinn prosecuted, Weaver was ar• '
rested Friday for laking a cash
re_gister £rom Jhe Edward Kaiser
service station. at Arcadia,
J_

1\_,

.FOi THE FIRSlTlft'IE .
YOU i:an have a lleatjng aid .
4. TRANSISTORS
. .. with
.
-·.'. . . ·_:
. :,.

MOREPOWER.

.RESERVE POWER .·
. for years tb ~Orne
. . _ And so easy io we~r

~-TONm•-·.

.

--

.

Hours 12:30~6:0.o p.m.

.

SON OTONE of ltOCHESTER~ Box' si36; R~chester, Minn. - ..
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a residential section and-resort and ''
yachting districts nearby •. _ . .•... · . ·• .

• The problems - are · dust;. soot,
smoke .· and · particularly - smilly
gases. The' "smell observer'' ,sniffs

11bout .day after day for the mer" ·
est. whiff of an offensive odor. Then
. he smells it down to ifs souree
to find the trouble.
D·

Altbo.ugh Italy's annua I birth rate·' '
was 32 per 1,000 p9pulation- i.n
.
1901, it, is, only 18 now: .

..
Plus:·. Specialty -"-Cartoon
Open 7:30 "-:,-Shows 8:20-10:15 . ·
·
· Adi,lt~ 6(1¢. ( inc. ta:x l

Children under 12 Frt~
Always a Show. Rain· or Clear
.

-to-THE INTERNATIONALS
-1t-

Wedding Dance

ARKANSAW
RECREATION HALL

EUNICE LUEDTKE
ALLAN STRELOW

Saturday, June 18

Friday, June t 1

TOMORROW!··.

Wyattville Ballroom

50e tax inc.

1

. .

. .

'

Music: by
SKIPPER BERG and ,he
Viking Accordion Band

Wedding Dance
· Lis0wski -

Baeeker

INDEPENDENCE
CITY HALL
lndep,mdence, Wis.

BALLROOM

Monday, June 20

Roehestu, Minnesota

Musk by
LOUIS SCHUTH ANO
HIS ORCHESTRA

Saturday, June 1i
STAN HYLAND

I
~i

THE LEAPING

ONE-MAH ARMIES WHO,

Sunday, June 19
J:!ALPH HEIDE

I

RIPPED INTO THE
HOTJEST SPOT· ON EARTH!

AND THE HAYMAKERS

Hereis Another Big

WEDDING

E

VALENCIA

MURI-EL MUNSON
and
E:RNEST BLOCK

BALLROOM
Rochester, Minnesota
irordtut when.
llie.9oing

Friday, June 17

gol lh'e

JULES HERMAN

ALTURA

rougheil "'
.Dlen&lenphul

Saturday, June 18

JOHNNY ROBERTS

Friday, June 17

THE WINONA DAILY· NEWS

COMING

THURSDAY, JUNE 16, 1955

Friday, June 24

M1J$iC by EMIL GUENTHER

VOLUll'IE 99, NO. 175 •

JIMMY PALMER

AND HIS BOYS

From Capetown to Zulu-l~nd·, ·

Published every afternoon except Sunday

by Republican and Herald Publishin~ Company, 601 ..Franklin St., Winona, Minn.
SUBSCRlPTION RATES
Single copy - 6 cents·
Delivered by carrier - Per Week 35 cents
52 weeks .$1'.90
26 weells $8.95 ·
By mill ·strictly In advance-pap.er stopped
-.
on exptra~ion date:·

· -She dr,ove men half-~ruy
· )-tf<ien turried her back 0~ theni J

In Fillmore.. · Houston, Olmsted • .Winona,

Wabasha,_ ·auffalo.. J_ackson. Pe_pin and

·
Trempealeau co11ntlea: .
6 month.•.- . SS,1)(1
59.00
1' year
1 month : , , 11.10
3 months. $2.75

.:
All other mall subscriptions:
6 months>, , 16,50
$12.00
1 year
1 1t1.onth .• , Sl.30
3 months . S3.50
Entered· a• ••cond class matter at Ille
post omce at Winona, Minn.

Music by

ERNIE RECK and His Country Playboys

For Fast, Efficient Cab Service

Last Times Tonight -

Shows 7 !" t

"BATTLE TAXI"
Double

=

OPEN ct -4:30 P. M.

ENJOY THE BEST! GO FIRST CLASS
•
•

Charcoal Broiled Ste.ak.5
Jm:ux, Shrunp

•

Frog Legs

•

TenderlollJ Tips

•

e_ Scailcrp::s
•
Pil:e
•

•

Pork Ch0ps

lla.,_T?'l: St.e.:a.k

•

Chicken

•

Whole Broiled :'lloillltain Trout

LCJ Cr~sse, Wis.

a Salad'Lobster Tails

•

Thick Lamb ChOps
•

Calves LlYer

Feature

Friday

&

Saturday

WALT DISNEY'S

SANTA FE, N. M. lA'l-Ramon
Angel, a $200-a-month street clean•
er, his wife Guadalupe and their
five children are $25,000 richer to.
day.
But- they haven't decided just
what they are going to do witb
tbe money.
"We're going to think about it'
for a day or two," Mrs. Angel
says.

The money, all in silver dollars

weighing 1,562 pounds, was presented to the family yesterday.
Ramon, 34, won it as· first prize
in a national sweepstakes contest
sponsored by B. F. Goodrich Co.

._ tht · wcndu et

STEREOfHONI~ SOliNO

_

.. or·soo.4

_ ..

WIN.ONA VETS CAB COa
SAVI. THIS .4Jl FOR REFEllNCE ------•~

.
Paramount News
. Ma( 2: 15 - 20¢-40¢-SOt
Nite 7-9: 15 ~ 20it-50¢•65t .

All Color Cartoon Riot.,:_

. NOW .SHOWIHG!
.

.

,.

.

.

.
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Phone 4182 ·•

· Winona

WATCH THE •~SHOW Of SHOWS" .· .
.
: ON CHANNEL s·wKBT
LA CROSSE llt 7:00 P.M. TONIGHT! .
.

GALLON

.

.

'

..

.

i
i

I

G0llow1

ftogaiar Z.J? \'aloof
Add lin1oed oif to mako

paint

oa1ler 10 spread. Provldqo pro-

fellional · finish that loolcs ··brlah• ·•
longer; Te1-ted for boif ,osutt.. ·. ·
·
Mixes fos-t with paint. ·.
.

»'"6

:·:«

ifil ..·.
~ ·. Inch
",.. ·...·.:f#;t
. .· ...W11RI
~··0·111·· . hl'·=1=.
• It Cleans Itself Through Controlled Challcin9

• Resists ·Sun~ tee, Sand-lt'1 Really Touglr!
Easy tet Apply with Brush, Roller or Sprayer
Superior Bcrlanced Formula with Silicones Added

0
0

•j i·..
a•
fltl ·•· ·
•~
·.·. ·..... \I.·
a., ~•. n;s.

• Pure Trtanium and White Lead for Brilliant White

AS
LOW

AS

D W

flogular l.49 Vafuof

..

~wd

···

.• .... ff*I'~
~ · &fli

Get your ~ru•h now v,hilo
price. Ja fow•. T.h· •.so.·• a,o 90.nuino · .

Jlf:M .·.
l*l
ltJ1 .·

HOMEguard brushes . with 100% .
puro hog bri1tlo1. vulCQpizod In ··•
@1»~.
rubber. to tako most rugged uao.
IO-AI

Eguard Bright.
RED B RN P -1 T·

-._ ':.

·-

?.~~~~1-·-_'

HOMilgu111'd
.Thi.nnm•~ ·:. .
C

O Brilliant Gloss - Brightest Red You•ve Ever Seen ·

0 Extra Para Red Assures You a Non-Fading Finish ·
O Col'\tahu Pure linsoed Oil for Greatest Durability •

Regular 1.10 Valuet

O Siliconized Formula Insures All Weather Protection
0 None Finer-Exposure Tests Ptove HOMEguard fest

o Beautifles and Protects Buildings at Lowest· Cost
,.,.,...

~.;:::~:...;:;1 •o. yot • __1,~•··
.~·~J~:) .

•t
ilCb -

GALLON

You aave on cur tQp quc:tlity thin·• ner, made to 1'igid ,p:edficatie>nlL. .
Te$ted at the factory. D,oes every- · fl!: . . 1.~

, .
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PAUL HARVEY NEWS

DAVY KEFAUVER RIDES AGAIN!
THE WINONA DAILY NEWS
An Independent NewspapeT -

!>l H. Wmn:

W. F. W:s:rn:

Established 1855
G. R. CLOSWAY

Ezee. Editor

Publish~

Ml2>ll!E:R 01' '?lll A.SSOCIA·TED PUSS

Tbe Associated Press is entitled exclusively to
tbe us.'! for republication of a1J the local news
printed in this newspaper as well as all A. P.
news dispatches.

$>
II

Only ulcnowledge thine iniquity, that thou hast
transgressa-d against the Lord thy God. Jere.

3; 13.

.

Lightning .kills 400 to 500 people a year in
the U.S., according to the Minnesota State
?IIedicaJ Association. The association offers
tbe following rules for safety during a lightning storm: .:,
1. Do not go out-of-doors or remain out
during thunderstorms, unless it is necessary.
Stay inside
building where it is dry, a.wa.y
from chimneys, fireplaces, and stoves. .Most
homes are equipped with metal gutters and
are TI"ired for eJectrlcity so that lightning
damage is quite rare.

a

If yon are

drhing when an .electric.al
storm comes up. drive off the highway and
s!op anywhere, but stay in the car. A metaltop automobile offers an excellent refuge.
2. Choose shelters in tbe following order:
Large metal or metal-frame building; dwelling or other building protected against lightn•
ing: large unprotected building; small unprotected building.
3. If staying out-of-doors is unavoidable,
keep away from sil!all exposed sheds and
shelters. isolated trees, wire fences, hi11tops
and open spaces.
4. Seek shelter in a cave, a depression in
the ground, a deep valley or canyon, at the
foot of a steep or overhanging cliff, or in a
dense wood or grove of trees.

It is also considered dangerous to stand
in an open meadow or- in a boat on an
open body of v.ater. In a boat. lower yourself
as far as possible. Large steamboats are safe
because they are made of steel. Lifeguards
order s~immers out of the ..-ater during
storms because that is a dangerous place to
be. too. Standing beside the trunk of an isolated tree is poor shelter. for you cannot
count on the lightning following il A grove
of trees is not necessarily safe, but they offer more conductors to the ground and a better chance of not being hit.
Remember . to seek safety in or under
~ornething that will provide a better conductor than your body for the lightning to reach
the ground.

•

Forgiveness Day Brings

St. Louis Library 1,700 Books
A forgiveness day was declared at the St.
Louis Public Library last week. No fines were
colJected, no quest-Jons were asked. All overdue sin.s were forgiven if strayed books were
returned. It was quite a success-1,700 books
showed up.
Tne lib:rary said 1.700 books came in, but
it didn"t say how many of those books ever

originally be1onged to the library. Chances

By GEORGE E. SOKOLSKY

espionage

activities,

·wherein Harry

Dexter

whom by now and since the library is forgiYing people for books, let's get Mac's book
out of the house before he tramps in and

White's name was specifically mentioned.
"During that same period, 2 summaries on
Soviet espionage activities went to the Treasury
Department and 6 ~mmaries went to the attorney
general on the same subject matter."
BUT WE NOTICE from the material in the
Morgenthau diaries that White keeps moving for-

demands it after lo, these many dust-collect-

ward Ulltil -

ing y~ars.

:f.'e-b. 25, 1943. he is the m~ster of the Treasury
in its most important war functions.

are tbe book shelves are bulging with any
nu.mber of books that were lent to somebody

by

whom to

and we can no"· fix the date-by

One of th:c! books returned was probably
returned v.ith more of an eye to the no questions asked promise than to the no fine. It
bad been overdue 33 years. The man who
returned it prqbably wore a slouch hat and a
disguise. Or if it was a woman, she doubtless wore one oi ihose long. black, mystery
woman veils. EYen ii you knew no one was
going to ask you, how could you resist the
temptation to walk in with squeaky shoes,
slink past a battery of tight-lipped, vowed-tosilence librarians, slap the book down on tbe
.desk, tug at your ·disguise, about face sharp·
ly and squeak out?

His next proposal is for a bank for reconstruction and development of the United and Associated Nations and as one reads his proposal for a
United Nations bank ( mind you. this is in 1943),
it is clear that if be were put in charge of this,
he would be in absolute control of the economy
of the world. He even proposes that establishment of .a new international monetary unit, t~e
Unitas, worth $10 U.S. currency in gold, against
which the proposed bank was to issue notes.
The plan is a very complicated one, but this
question arises: As the United States was at that
time the chief possessor of gold in the world, and
a;; the Unitas was to be backed by gold, was this
a method of transferring out gold to an international bank?

II

II

Try .~!!~Nit~p, ~
'\Then Phil Silvers ,isited Toledo with
"Top Banana," he saw one of the orchestra
in a- dim corner of the pit, clutching a saxophone but not playing it. "What's up?" demanded Phil. The house manager chuckled,
"Thars a young rev.rite man on one of our
Jocal ua-oers. He. makes an extra buck sneaking off bis job whenever a musical hits town
to fill in with the orchestra. But tonight he's
spotted his editor sitting in the first row!"

•
•
summer resort

Toe Qoctor at a
gave a
tourist a hasty checkup and said, "Give up
red -meats and raw fruits. They're awful for
you." Xext day the tourist felt wqrse and
rushed to the ·sa.me dndor who didn't reeog,
nize him. This ti,11P the doc -advised, ''What
you need is more red meat and raw fruits."
"'But, doctor," protested the tourist, "you
told me just the opposite yesterday."
"So ..-hat" said the medic. "You'd be
amazed how science has progressed in the
past twenty-four bour!!"
$
•
*
Lucius Beebe, elegant bon ,ivant who
edits his Nevada newspaper from a private
railroad car today,· was once the freshman
member of the drama department of a New
York daily. Not one to a\·oid a tough assignment, the budding journalist sought an in-

t;;r~·e:::~

le:ati: ~;t
su-eet . since the

·Morg~nthau Diaries

ing

IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago ... 1945
About $40 in currency and silver was taken
recently by prowlers who entered the Roy Brewer
residence at Fountain City.
About 50 attended rtie 25th anniversary dinner
of the First District American Legion and Auxiliary.

Twenty-Five Years Ago ..• 1930
A Cattleys orchid plant, 50 years old, is attracting attention at the Siebrecht Floral (;o.
Large crowds gathered at the West End
grounds to watch the unloading of Robbins Brother-5 circus.

Fifty Years Ago ... 1905
Harry E. Melvin has been appointed agent for
Winona for· a Chicago newsµaper.
A farmer's team became frightened at an automobile and ran away spilling a number of strawberries.

Seventy-Five Years Ago •.. 1880
No Chicago or eastern mail has been received
here since yesterday morning,
The. water in· the river is ten inches above the
1870 high water mark and at a standstill.
terview with testy Alexander Woollcott. A.
W. wouldn't have any part of him.
Asked later why he had been so disagreeable. Woollcott inquired icily, "Who's Beebe
anyhow? I thought be was on the bottom of
the ocean somewhere!"

PAUL HA~VEY

.. ·

. ..

. . .· . .· .. ·..

..•

unions are huddled in their teepees talking big -war talk.
·
Alas, 'tis .spring! . ,
..
.·
_ .• . . . .
.
. Alrea<ly in· some places the picket lines are in full bloom around
plant gates and newspapers are trying to . unravel a · complicated
skein of fine print about, fringe
· ·
·
···
•. · ·.
·.· • · · ·i ·•
benefits• and th·ere is one word in · ·
there that worries this country boy: Advice on Health .
It's a souped-up, bright word
f•.
wearing a white shirt front with
pink ruffles.
.·
· ·.
"Securitf."
·1
..

•

NEW YORK - On Feb. 22, 1943, at 3:25 p.m., ·
according to the Morgenthau diaries, a meeting
was held at the Treasury at which Daniel Bell,
under secretary, complained that he was being
overloaded by work. Everybody was sympathetic,
particularly Harry Dexter White, who agreed that
Bell was doing too much. He made this point:
'·I think so . . . I think definitely that that
could be facilitated if it were clarified. Where the
definite responsibility it not indicated there are always a good many who are not sure just what
they have to do. I have never been wholly sure
just · how much 1 should initiate. . . "
So the ball was batted about and it was agreed
· that something should be put on paper which
would reorganize the Treasury that the secretary
and his under secretar}; would be relieved of
some of tbeir burdens, White was to do the rearranging of functions.
OUT OF THIS DISCUSSION came a letter dated :Feb. 25, lll43. which is most illuminating as it
turned over to Harry Dexter White authorities
wbich made him the most powerful man in the
Treasury:
"Effective this date. I wottld like you to take
supen·ision over and assume full respoooihility
for Treasury's participation in all economic and
financial matters ( except matters pertaining to
depository facilities. transfers of funds, and war
expenditures) in connection with the operations of
the Army and :Navy and the ci\·ilian affains in the
foreign areas in which our Armed Forces are
operating or are likely to operate. This will, of
course, include general liaison with the State Department, Army and :t\avy. and other departments
or agencies and representatives of foreign governments on these matters.
"In above connection. you will. of course; keep
rnder Sec. Bell advised with re5pect to all mat·
ters affecting gold, coins, coinage, currency, or
rates of exchange. You will also consult with
Mr. Paul or :'.\lr. Luxford and Mr. Pehle in all
matters which come \\ithin the jurisdiction of the
foreign funds control. OK-H.M., Jr.''
HARRY DEXTER WHITE thus came into an
unusually powerful position in the government with
direct relations with the State Department, the
Army and the Navr.
The Treasury was. in the war years, in a position t-0 knock down the currencies of other countries and White was particularly interested in the
mflation in China and in reducing the value of
the British pound beyond anything that the Briti~h Excbeguer regarded as right. He was now in
a position to pursue his course without the slightest regard to his superiors who would only hear
of his conduct when the State Department complained.
White, who was now as,sistant to the secretary
-0! the Treasury, gives the impression in the diaries of being in charge of organization, of· distribution of work. of the man just below the secretary of the treasury. It is to be noted that according to the sworn testimony of J. Edgar Hoover. not to mention other sources, Harry Dexter
White was· serving the Russians. Hoover said in
his testimony:
"From Nov. 8, 1945, until July 24, 1946, seven
communications. went to the White House hear-

l;ly

NEW YORK-The mighty chieftains of big industry and big labor

More News From

Keep Safe
From Lightning

•

ro Frighten One>

These Days
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by someboa.r, but who knows

Security Word ·. .

By JAMES J. Ml!TCALFI
i\"hen 1 declared my love to you .. , I did
not mean it, dear . . . For just the passing hours
of . . . The months that make a year . . . I
pledgetl my loyal love to you . . . For all the
years to be . . . As long as we would walk on
earth . . . And through eternity . . . My promise
meant that I would pray ... To be forever true
. . . While in my heart no other was , . . As
wonderful as you ... And now the years have
left their marks ... And time will testify . . .
That I was never false to you ... Or whispered
one goodby . . . And ,so as I have cherished you
... And filled my faithful part ... I hope to be
forever sure , • , Of your beloved heart.
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H1y~~li~ee, what's "security" for
. . •.· .··. •·•·•.
one may take "security" away
·
· · ·· ·
· ··
•··
from somebody else.
· By H, N: BUNDESEN; M. D.··
Small p·aul and I have been
Diet and rest are the best trea~ ·
building ii :bi.1:dhouse in oµr base• men.ts for· acufo nephritis. ·. · · . ·· .·
ment workshop. One of those. "one;During. the early stage!, it ·ii
day" projects that takes a week. essential that you relllain. in bed.
My a,ssistant has an idea we This .limits muscular. activity and
should go into the hirdh.ouse busi- · will · help you avoid chills. Your
. doctor probabl;l'will ad.vise yi!u to ·
ness so daddy could 5 tli.Y home measure the ll.mount of flui!ls you·
take as well as the · amount of
more. So we talk.ed about it.
If Harvey & Son could turn out urination.
·
·
one wren house per day we could
·
· ·
· ·
Doti'.t use hot packs : QT' other
sell it £or two dollars.
If we want a raise, one of two measures . to produce ·. profuse
sweating.
.
things has to happen:
T tO
· ·· · l
· · r·
We must make more birdhouses
ry -mamtam regu .ar action
your bo~els. You·· can do this by .
pe-&ed~.Y u~t · cha~g~ ~~re per bird- using liquid paraffin. or. other sim'- ·
ple lubricants. A . soap and water .· •
enema might be used. · . ·
house.
Think about it. Seriously. There · As a rule, it's probably. best to
i-s not other possible way to in- remain in bed until :there are no .
crease our income.
symptoms for a' period of ·one.
Either charge more or make
th T k · ·t
· ·· h
·
more. There is no other alternac mon · . a e 1 easy w en you
first get up. Take your time.· get-..
tive.
ting back to your. normal routine,.
If a man demands ari increased Your doctor prQbably
watch
wage in any industry making any your progress very dosely.
product, either he turns out more
With ·the return. of anY single
or he has to charge more for his symptom which acts up for morl! .
product.
than 48 hours, it's back. to bed for
Recent years, every spring, we you.
· · · . · · · ·· ..
have raised wages . . . and raised
In severe cases cif . acute neph/
prices.
·
ritis, most doctors recommend ab· ···
Somebody seeking economic "se- solute starvation. This means' no ·
curity" for himself got a wage fluids. or solids should be taken
raise. But what did the resultant for three or four· days. Actually;. .
price hike do to the retired rail- you'll ·probably ·. suffer .relath1ely. ·
road er or· schoolteacher or the re- little discomfort. with this . drastic
tired Army man?
action .if · a little orange juice is
He is still getting, let's say, taken to moisten your inouth. ·
$32.80 a week. Last year be got
If your ca_se is not s"o severe;.
;32,l!0 a wet;k. Next year his fixed you probably can get along on hall;.
retirment income will amount to a. glass of lemonade, with· glucose .
"3 8
k
·
,. 2. 0 a wee .
added; three times ·<1. day. ln addi-.
Every year it buys less . . .
tion, you c<1n have half an· orange
Maybe somebody in Detroit prof- in the morning arid. another half in
its temf}Ora.rily, until Detroit prices the· evening.
··
·
·
.
D
. .
.
ca· t ch ·· up to h.1s increase.
Titanium,
a
metal
·
the
use of ·
But the .pensioner who has workwhich
is
expanding
at
a
spec~cua
ed all hls life for a nest egg on lar rate,·· is 40 per cent lighter ·
which he might retire decently
w.1·thout beg·g;"g or borrowm·g . . . than steel and its · alloys . ar•
=
He gets bis income cut lower stronger than most steel alloys_. ·...
every spri..i:rg!
We have been ignoring some
very elementary economics. Every
time somebody demands increased personal "security" without increasing his output, he is stealing .
that "security" away from somebody •else.
To retain our economic balance,
we have but one alternative:
Make more birdhouse.s.
.
A few nearsighted persons have
resisted automation. Automation is
man's last. c)rnnce to increase his
production. With. mechaniz. at.ion,
perhal)s every worker ultimately
will double his output. Then he
every Monday at 1:00 P.Ji.
can J·ustify his increase. Prices
the •Jfo_t.el N. ico_llet.'s.._beau. tiful ··
Won't have to. go up. He ma.y fu~s!.lJehe
crease hi-s standard of living withrecords. inter.views with Waiout destroying somebody else's.
k.k.
·
·
1 1.--R oom ·luncheon·
-_gues_ts·
Only thtis will more of life's good
(one of whom might be you).·
things be available to us all.
for. his radio show; ''Lunch
II
with Cedric''-aired ·every
The number of 1.J. s. women
t.un1:~h ;rthwC<;;dric.q;
working in private households as
" "
·d d T d f
z '"lli ·
Adruns this :Monday at th•
m
·a 1 st. ec ineth. rom,L. m~lli._on ~n
Waikiki Roa.ni.> .. · ·. · .
1940
1
O ess
an 17 • mi on Ul
1950
H-0tel 'icoll~t~M.in.nra.· Poli•
__
. ------~---'--------'-'-----'---'---

° ···

will

Boyle's· Column

Washington Merry-Go-Round

.. 'L,·. ·e .t.o. L·,·. ve.
Huey Long s Son Deserts
15• 0. . Y·ears,'
To Father's· Old Enemies SInge.r say·.s
k·.

1

By DREW PEARSON
.
•
·
By HAL BOYLE
WASHil\iGTON-Huey Long, the late kingfish of Louisiana, would
turn over in his grave. if he !mew bow .hi5 l>On Russell Long is lining NEW YORK IA'i-Many people
may wonder why science i~ trying
up with some of bis fa th er's 01d enemies today in th e U.S. Senate. ·
The late Huey probably had a more disruptive influence on VS.
internal government than any other man between the Civil War and to find a way to prolong the avJoe McCarthy. But despite his. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ erage life span to 150 years-but
f l
h
I
au ts, . e battled th e big_ utility corps it'.s the bi'-' European coun- not Marguerite Piazza.
compames
the power
' t h a t usua 11Y
"' get f.irs t a tt en"Th e grea t es t ,ear
,
I h ave i.s.
· th a t
right
down toand
the ground
Hueytrust
was I tri·es
.
100 per cent with the ·consuming twn from the White House an? I won't live long enough," said
public and against the power lobbv. State Dteplartmt en,t. Lathtm dAmenf-. the young singer who turned from
Hi
R
b
n · cans, a eas smce e ays o
s son, usse 11 • w -0 un I now Sumner W lles are treated more opera to become one of America's
has been a good senator, ha-s re.e
•
.
.
.
versed his daddy on this point. o~ less hke country cousms who toP. supper. club entertamer~.
For some strange reason, Sen. I will be with us always_ .
There ar~ so ~any thmgs to
Russell Long has played footsie . But Sen. Car>eh&rt,_ who star_ted dno, ~nd _so littl~ time to dro thenm
with the power companies just his_ c~reer as somethmg of an 1~0- 1 .. I d ltk_e to live _150 y~a s-a ~
as much as his father 'fought 'em. latwms_t. has 1;1ade several trips 1 die ~ravel~ng and still havmg fun.
Rus-sell voted with th . pO\ver lob- to Lahn America, has becom_e a
Miss Piazza, who was nal!led
by on the Dixon-Yate: fig-ht when strong r_ooter for Pan American after a fro~t pore~ and certamly
practically every other Democrat- cooµeration.
. .
presents a. fme-lookmg facade,. has
ic senator lined up on the other) So he arranged with. the. Pennsyl- ~ numb_er of good reasons_for wai:t,
sid And now believ it O not vania Railroad to send th.e Latin- mg to live 150 years, She 1s happily
he:~ about t-0 ;abotagee Hell': Can~ I American envoys to Indianapolis in married to a successful snuff mer·h
•
t
four private cars had nine Chev- chant, she has three, handsome
1
.
. '
.
. children and she earns up to
yon, \\ en again a 1mos . every
Democrat again is lined up on the ro et convertibles meet .them m
.
other side.
Indianapolis to take them al'oµnd $20,000 a week. Why not hve forLifted Eyebrows
Hell's Canyon is the biggest un- tah e Spet· _edway with fla.gs fl)'ing, He ever?
1s0
.
.
1pped off dynamic Gov
d evel oped power site st.Jll
remam.
.
• ··
There was many a lifted 'eye•
ing in the USA. In fact, it is the George Craig of In~iana to give brow when Miss Piazza, after a
only remaining big canyon dredg- them a gala recept!on.
couple of s.easons with the MetroNever
had
Hoosiers
·seen
so
ff
th
d
b
t
e out y nature
a can e ec.
politan Opera, turned to a night
tivelv be harnessed to electric many ambassadors all at one time. club act in wbi.ch ,she sang everypow~r without a tremendous ex- Seldom had the ambassadors bad thing from Puccini to jazz numu
Pense Of money All the Others such a good time. Ambassador ber•.
have been µre-ei~wted by man.
Victor Andrade of Bolivia, who
The eyebrows went even higher
Russell Long happens to bold the brought. al~ng ~_is guitar, cel~brat- when, in the middle of her act,
key in this battle between. public e.,i by smismg . Ba1:k Home m In- Miss Piazza changed her costumes
power and the . big . utilities,, be- Giana,"
Argentme a!IllJassador right on the floor' behind the .procause Russell sits on. the. vitally Paz croonmg accompanm;ent.
vocative .bnrri'er of a porta.ble
a
important Senate in_terior com~itIt was one of _the most ,succes.sful dressing screen.
·
tee. On that committee are _eight moves _to r_ebmld the good-neighSuch anti"s
by
a
typi'cal
ov·er~
Dem(X:rats and seven Republicans. bar policy m many months.
stuffed operatic star of the •past
All . the Republicans plan t? vote
Paul BuUer, the ~emocraHc would he as painful to watch as
aga~st government operat10n of cbaJTman, a1;1d Stev~ Mitchell, the an elephant trying to ·skip rope.
Hells Canyon. All the Democrats ex-Democratic chairman, ha v e But not in the case of Miss Piazza
plan to vote for government op- been rubbing each other the wrong .w.bo has a panther grace and
.
·
eration - all, that is, except Rus- way on some things. Mitchell beauty.
sell Long.
thought Butler nev~r should have
Miss Piazza says the change in
Russell says he is going to vote wooed the Texas Shtvercrat~. Any- style has been good
her perfor the utilities and his one vote one who bol~s the Democratic par- sonally as well· as financially.
can bottle the bill up in commit- ty, says_ M1_tchell, ~~ould be left
• 'Isn't Dignified
tee.
to stew ID his own Juice . . . , Gen"It has given me more freeRussell's fellow Derriocra.ts have ial GOP chairman Len Small uses dom," she said. "They are al pointed out that bis one vote "Drew Pears_on" a.s an ex~use to ways telling an opera singer, .'Oh,
will carve the tombstone of public get out of domg a lot of thmgs he you can't do that-it Isn't dignipower in the United States. They doesn't want to do. Asked by a fied.'
have pointed out that if this huge caller to intervene in a certain
"But many people are afraid to
damsite on the Snake River.feeding matter, Len replied "I've got to enjoy themselves because of conOregon, Idaho and Washington goes l)e very careful. Drew Pearson is ventions that are really meaningto private utilities, the public pow- watching this offi~~ very closely.'' less. Why should anyone say .a
er fight will be lost all over the •. •. T~e U.S. mll1ta~y, wh~_have song is boring, merely because it
nation.
·
ties with the Argentme ,military, is either jazz or operatic?
Sen. Magnusson of Washington, say that Preside_nt Peron's row
"Any song that- moves you to
who's up for re-election next year with the Catholic chur.ch may joy or tears has greatness. Each
with tough competition from Gov. bring a military turnabout. Hither- thing in life .should be enjoyed for
Langlie, has almost got down on to the army has supported Peron what it is.
·
his knees to Rus-sell Long.
• • • Cardinal _Spell!Il_an •has ~n- , . "But so many people had seen
"I need this in my campaign," no_unced he will vlSlt Argentina ine only wearing crinoline and
Sen. Magnusson has pleaded. "You this autumn • · , Hubert Humphrey wigs, they .. ~ e · getting· the idea
and I have weathered a lot of of Minnesota wa,s among the few that 1· was old and fat."
storms together. This· is life and senators _who voted for attaC?¥Jg
Miss Piazza very definitely is
death in the Northwest. On it will the Davis-Bacon Act preva1~g neither. She is slender, dark depend Senate elections in three wage ~ta nd ards · to the n~w high- haired, black - eyed,. and has a
states - Oregon, Washington and way bill. Most Democratic senaa complexion like a freshly plucked
· tors ducked the issue, didn't ev- rose petal.
·
Idaho. It's up to you."
But Russell Long for ,some en want a recorded :vote . •.. When <A sing.er and dancer since the
strange reason has remained un- for~er Trun_i.an assistant Jonat~an age of 2, she came here from
moved. Friends can't understand Daniels, editor ot the Raleigh, New OrleaIIB to carve out a music·
why he has deserted the militant N, C., News and Observer, bought al career.· She wa.s at first. so
anti-utility policy of his late fath- t~e Raleigh Times, he got a kid- lonely and shy she was unabl!l to
er.
km~ letter_ from former '.frum_an force herself to call on producers
Latins in Indiana
a-ss1stant Jim Barnes warmng him to seek a job. Her mother, ,f deRoly-poly Sen. Capehart, the In- about fostering monopoly.
terniined lady, then arrived and
•
took her daughter in hand.
diana Republican, doesn't know it
yet, but about 20 Latin-American Actor Divorced
Won Star St11tvs
ambassadors plan to give. him a
· Miss Piazza won star status after
big party,
·
·
On Cruelty Charge
her first a11dition-has been a star
They want to express their apever since. Now she'd °like to .act
preciation of a party be gave them
SANTA MONICA, Calif. Lfl.
in a Broadway play, have her own
and also pay tribute to his great Actor J.ohn Sutton,· 46, has been TV program, try the inovi.es.·.But
friendship for Latin America.
divorced by his wife Roberta, 33, she ha1s :no wish to go back per•
What Capehart did was to take after nine years of marriage. She manently to the limitations of pure
the Latin-American envoys out to obtained a decree on· cruelty opera.
Indianapolis in .four special rail- charges -yesterday, testifying that · "It doesn't offer you either the
road cars· and treat them to a gala he drank excessively and once sc9pe or the money," she .s.aid
visit at the Indianapolis Speedway. struck her. ,
frankly.
·
It was not merely that Sen. CapeMrs. Sutton, former wife of ·.·• Between engagements she flies
hart thought up the idea and paid Hollywood columnist Jinimy ·:F'id- to her ·home in Memphis. Her
for part of it himself; but tnat he ler, was awarded a home .in Bevers hUsban(I, William Gondon, a yice
was so personally solicitous of the ly Hills and 20 per cent of Suttoil',s jlrei3ident . of the AmerJcan Snuff
Latin Americans touched them.
gross income until a $30,000 debt Co., often files to meet her. on
weekends when she is on
In Washington's dip Io ma tic is repaid.

WI~
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Pi;;i!ir11~.:
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for

tour.

Choose from ·t6 modern colors.
and self-cleaning outside white.

§6025.

gaf,

One~COG! While for nip;ililting. Combme
Pratt & Lambert quality with

~,.·.
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Safeguards Built
In Guaranteed Wage

I

By JAMES MARLOW
Associated Press News Analyst
WASHIXGTO:N 8'--Ford and General Motors didn't sign therr
lives away. Their agreement to pay laid-off workers has built-in protections. Roadblocks must be overcome. And theirs is not a true
guaranteed wage at all.
T.ne roadblocks:
1. The plan dies unless the federal government lets the compames treat as deductible e:xpenses on their income taxes the
i contributions they put into their
, funds for laid-off workers.
: 2. The plan dies unless states
; containing two-thirds of Ford and
: G:U workers say they ·can, if laid
i off. collect both the pay from the
\ companies and the full unemployl rnent insurance given by the states.
The deadline for approval is June

Wildcat Strike
Delays Sailing
Of Queen Mary

1, 1957.

109 East Third Street

father's Day:
Sunday,
June ·19

Most. if not all. states have rules

or laws, yarying ;from state to
state.- against giving an unem; ployed worker any state insurance,
SOlJTRA.:."\IPTO:-::. England ;_?-' or in some case,;; full state insurBritain's wildcat seamen's strike• ance, if he Js collecting payments
forced the &l,000-ton liner Queen, from his old company.
:!>fary to Cance] her :New York' Ford bas 140.000 workers scats-ailing today and squeezed Brit-: tered over more than 25 states.
ain's harried passenger li.'les into ' G::II has 350,000 workers in even
a tight corner.
' more states.
The strikers had pinned their i The companies will set aside in
hopes on tying up the 2\l:ary, a; trust funds 5 cents on each hour's
pride of the great Cunard fleet.·, work done by their employes until,
They were cominced her sailing in the case of Ford, the fund
would doom tbe walkout which al-. reaches 55 million dollars, and in
ready has tied up the 32,000-ton' the ~ase of Gill, 150 million dollars.
::ITauretania aIJd five other traI15·
In case of layoffs, they'll pay
atlantic liners.
1 their unemployed workers
out of
The strikers failed. last week to those funds, reducing their payhold up the Queen Elizabeth, flag- . ments by 20 per cent if the funds
~hin of ilie line.
, drop to 13 per cent of the maxiCunard's attemots to get the: mum Je.-el and stopping payments
~lary under way -were blasted just altogetller if the funds drop to 4
I

SPEND THEM
·LIKE CASH

10 minL.Ttes before sailing time,. per cent.
when 120 crewmen joined -500 orb-· A true guaranteed wage plan
ers of tlle 1.26~-member crew w!",o · assures workers either steady emha·d 'ITiil.ked oil the ship yes,erday., ployment or approximate!~· full
Some 1,100 ?\ew York-bound p 2 s- pay for _as_ Il:luch as a year if they

disembarking

!engers began

as Jose their

Mary's Joud-speakers blared
out the news. Among
them were
50 members of the D'Oyly Carte
Opera Co. en route ior a Gilbert
and Sullinn tour oj the rruted
States and Canada.
Anticipating ·the tieup, O.mard
had mo trms ready to take the
passengers back 10 London It
also told tbem attemots .1·ould be
made to obtain ··a]terr;atiYe transt.he

JOOS. The Ford and GM
; plans do neither.
!I
a •
There are 237 eclipses of the sun
or moon in the average century.
: --~~~~~~~~~~~

Dr. M. M. Zeches
DENTAL SURGEON
203 Choate Bldg.

Baby Kangaroo

OFFICE OPEN

Loses First Home

All DAY SATURDAY

BALTDIORE 1.-?-/1 10-inch baby
kangaroo named Josie may not
ahle. UJ get back in her own marmpial mother's pouch but she's
gerting plenty of tender Jo,ing care i
from the human race instead.
Josie was the first kangaroo
e,er born . in the Baltimore - Zoo.
Her mother, apparently disgusted
becanse Josie bas a limp, expelled
her from her borne. Josie can't
get back of her own 2ccord.
Arthur W2tsorr. zoo director. has.
put her in foe care of ~lrs. L-0uella
Earl, who feeds her v;itb an eve
dropper.
·

Phone 3413

be

2 77
0

-

To Buy an Automobilo

Automatic electric: 'sg0king at ifs ~
Clock-timer tvn\li oven on and off•. CJs,cmo.·
lox rnicrotubo top units hoat CfflCI cool n,pkt- . ·· ·
ly, hav.e 7 hoot settings. · Bio 23.ln. ovca
distributes he_at evenly, Convcmcnt w~
high broiler.

LOANS
On -Your Present Car

LOANS

ll

To Consolidate Bills

LOANS

II

To Redute Paymentl

Not in Script So

-LOANS

Bomb 1 Is Ignored

SACR.-DIE:\1O. Calif. ,?.-At the
height of yesterday· s civil deieme
test. tbe 11th :'\am] District alerted centers :hat an atom bomb had
just •·ctevasted" Long Beach .... Ii

On Household Furnitvro

wasn't in our scenari~ and we had
enough other bombs to worr.-

On Equipment and Machinery

about.·, a:n oifici2l confessed late;_

LOANS

jt."

Fin& quality Sanforized broadcloth in popular new pastel shades-pink, mint, cognac, and many more. Choice
of two smart collar styles: round point or rovnd button-down, sizes 14-17. Sure to plea1e any Dad on his dayl

LOANS

veterinarian. has discoYered the
reason for the lim0---a tendon has
slipped out of pb.ce on one hi:::;d
leg. He &inks 511,ge-ry can be
slipped back in place w1'.h the application of a cast.

"So we just ignored

. ..

30-INCH ELECTRIC RANGl'J.

SPECIAL PURCHASE-USUAL 3.95 DRESS ·SHIRTS

And Dr. Robert P. 'Wagers,

$25 IN COUP(>NI

.

atlantic transport2tion."
a

1

AT WARDS

$50 IN CC>UPONS .. ·.

REG. 3.98 OXFORD

REG. 59c ARGYLES

Dad wUI go for the cool comfort

Sporty .4-diamond and novelty
patterns. Soft-spun combed eat-

ond you'll appreciate the 1avln91. 8rown or blue fab-3
rlc. Rubber sole. 6-11.
•

J4

4.2C

ton ls absorbent, long
· wearing. 10 to 13.

From

INDUSTRIAL
CREDIT COMPANY

TRY US ..
SEE THE DIFFERENCE

413 Exchange Bldg.
East 4th end Center Sta.
Winona, Minnesota
TELEPHONE 3375

BROTHERS
STORE
Phone 4007

·:

.

.

· ..-

.

width freezer~holds .40 lbs., roll-out~ ' . · ·
butter conditioner, ·-4· dOOf'•i!helvc::i fer ~ ..
large and 1111aU articles, 9~tdnoatt;oope:r'
and twin moist-cold crispon. ·

$100 to $2,500 or Moro

Quick. Courteom

Sen'ice

.

Automatic defl'Olt refrigerator ouCftti ~: • .·.
latest in convenience and storogol . ftm.O .··

LOANS

·

·11.0 CU. FT. CAPACITY

USUAL 3.95 SHIRTS

USUAL $1-1.50

Specially p~rchased rayon Sport
Shirts. Look and feel like linen.
Pastels with chorcoa12
occents. Woshabfe. . •

Special purchase of fine Heck•
wear In the newest pattemo and
p0$tel color combinetionf, Also bow ties.

47

. $40 IN COUP..Ofd~
12 CU. FT. FRIEIIIUl .

77c

.

.

Shop less often with 1h11 btg 12 c:,,. ..~. · ·
freezer that holds -420 .lbs. of f:ood-YGt
tokes up no more floor space than a futl sh!~
r.efrigerator-le" than on~· ,quaro ,ycird.
Features· .4 freezing shelves,
rodr. 3 ·.

lulco

CAN YOU IDENTIFY

door-shelves, and tlide-ovt froozor bod!¢'-

THIS HOUSE?

-.

--~
. :.,.~

~
::_;;;

-~

0

~-

Take

II

drive past 1066

Gale St., Winona, and sH for

~

yourself the wonderful improvement Homeward Steps
have made for the hom& of
A. R. Bell,

~"!c:t

~~

~-s

-~
="'
~-~

...=,

~"I"'.~--~- ·
,:.;,.-,-.Ql

3~~---..,,.,.-,-.-,,,
...

;~

-

...

ct)

USUAL 2.95-4.9S

•. USUAL 1.91 SHIRTS

Special purcho>&. Sanforized
cctton Sport Shirts in an assortment of eye-catching

Sp&eially purchased nylon Spctt
Shirts. Porous leno or no-ironin9
pucker we,;,ves. White

colors and

~nd new pastel sltad,H.

patterns. 1.77-

I 33
•

OJJli\tl)95
f{.\l)j/ .

--~ ~

'

estimate.

..

· · · ...

$10down,onTorms
.

-

.

Beautifully designed Wordo111atic toke11 ffto '
drudgery o~t of foundry day. ,Wt tot ~' ·
dial (lr,d leave. Your wadi II rcadyill a
few minutes-extra clea·n and soft. .·

;,,,,;,.,

. -t,..,.-

o ~om and unsig-htJv
wood ;;teps were- repl.acedwitb guaranteed,

HO:\IE-

WARD STEPS at a
price comparable to
both wood =d ordinary
poured steps_
Your )
home· can have this irn- ,
pr-0,ement, too.
Just\.
phone S-1533 for free ,-.

M-W AUTOMATIC WASHIHl

.

,~ ..J~--

safe. · sturdy

$25 IN COUP9NS

$20 BOOK with EloctricDryor~ •••• 1S9~98 ·:.•·.
$20 BOOK with Gos Dryor~ ••• ~. • 100.tlL

... ·= .... ·

. ,, .

., •.
~i~}(;c..¼.5~~~r>:::;~~;
0

:••"-'.

.- HOPJf EWARD STEP -CO.
--16_3_5_W_e_s_t_Fi_1f-th_s_u_e-et
_________
P_h_o_n_a_8-_1_5_3_3__.[L
"Locik ot your steps
. • . Everyone else
does"
..

USUAL 4.95 ~OBES

REG. 2.98 PAJAMAS

Special purchase of B.V.D. Robes.

. Sanforized braadcloth in stripes
cmd allover patterns, Choke of

Washable cotton plisse-needs
no ironing. In stripes,3
potterm ond 10lidJ.
•

95

coot or middy

styles.2 47

Adjustable woi,t. .

· • '.I

BUY ON TERMS: $5 DOWN ON ITEMS UNDER $200 .· ·.
$10 -DOWN ON ITEMS OVER $200
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY BACK

THURSDAY, JUNE l 6> J955'. .·

THI! WINONA DA.ILY NEWS, WINONA, MINNISOTA.

f'age 8

·5Million 'Dead'
In Mock Atomic
Attack on U.S.

Serving in The Armed Forces
The families of servicemen from Winona, Southeastern Minne~otcz end \Vestern \Yisconsin aTe in1,-ited to send news about them.assignments, addresses, promotions, trmisfl!fS, leaves, etc.~for u~e
in this co[umn. Pict11res will be returned, if requested. Address:
Sen-icemen's editor, The Winona Daily News.

Movies' Bosses
Tangling With
Kefauver Group

::.:

.J
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w
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Rent···Your

=,i:

I

..

z

Iii!
0

Formal

I
I

The

Offering· You .

Cream

of the.

.

Crop!
.

.

.

.

I

Compliment your lovely bride with·

We are authorized to make any of tho
fullowing offers
on a . new 1955 Unit-iiod · ·
.

correct attire for the

SETCHELL CARLSON
.CONSOLE TV SET

Our Rental Service assures
you the best in fit • , •

try on the exact garment

O .FREE Rochester-La. Crosse antenna--

you wilt wear!

•instafled

o .$so.oo on any alt,ehannel antenna

White Dinner
Jackets and

$50,00 allowance

Trousers • · . . . $8

O $75,00 allowance on any used

with rotor and control

cm

u,11d radios

table model TV. set
.

O $100.00 allowance on any usod

Black Shoes .. $1.50

floor model TV set

o FREE built-in

radio

per gal.
tax paid
Just good premium Regular, net Super, but as good as

LO::SG BE.-\CH. Calli. ~-::Urs.
~- ):-~a :\T.:J,er. 52, v.-as ieeling:

any in town.

~~;:;~f:'

T::,:-:

i..-: a k;ds' softball game.

;,r,·ssi'd her luck. TTY-.
~; tJ 5'.c:?.l second. she ,lid and
s'c2

ancl reeord

?

b.:-:..·ke · t:::-::- :-~g~i.

0
;:a

All Other

m

·::i:

Acceuories Available!

,. . . w-.
,_, _E_S_T_lE_R_N_·I

everybody.
·.8

leg.

.Sl:e ,,. ::, r.:·p:irted in good condi- ·
L·'1 2: 5;;2,ide Bo,pital. Inci-:
dc =taJ:,. s:ie was called out on

1202 West Fourth · St.
COAL

GASOLINE

FUEL OIL

Foot of Lafayette

0

tf"M :- ~·· "·¼94· · ttf$4-"'·'"'" "'.1.g,,,,.,;; tJ/\ 0 A+\t· •-tW- 'kffi't-,•::wll ~,c;..,W/#/7-§ £/iSiiJM:&$11 Aft··+
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The Greatest Event of .Its ·Kind
Ever. Held. In Winona

This Rs NOT
A Cash Sale

FR!E m>ElflVERY .
YJITHINZOO MIil.ES >·
OIF WINONA

I

Easiest of Monthly Payments
.Are AvailbJe to All

"----------------·"

50%

FREE STORAGE

70%

60%

·. ,o
80% 9o

To those who wish t0 take advantage of this sale, but aro
not in need of immediate delivery, we will 5tore your
purchase for a reasonable time at no cost to you.

. ;f

STORE HOURS

~-.

(J1_·

·t·,·•····.·
.•..... ·.

• This Sale - Buy Your Home Needs NOW at Great Servings.
Check the Items Below That ore Included 1n

~

li

tj

~

I

( )
( )
( )
( )
( )
( )
(

Chairs

( ) Secretary Desks

C ) Steel Cabinets

Rockers

( ) Electric

( ·} · Electric Irons and

Ottomans
Rollaway Cots
Wardrobes
Mirrors

) Pictures

( ) Curio Cabinets
( ) What Not Shelves
{ ) Bookcases

Refrigerators

Admiral

( } Electric Ranges
Tappan, RCA

( ) Gas Ranges
Tappan, RCA

(

) Washing Machines
Easy

( } Electric Dryers
Easy

( ) S-Pc, Dinette Sets

Toasters
( ) Odd Dressers
(
(
(
(
(

l Odd Chests of Drawers
) Bedroom Suites
) Mattrcesses

) Box Springs
) Coil Springs

( ) Odd Nite Stands
( ) Studio Couches·
( } Hide-a-Beds
( } Bunk Beds
( ) Metal Beds

(
(
(
(

) Wood Beds
) End Tables
) Cocktail Tables
) Lamp Tables

ACROSS FROM THE POST ·oFFICE IN WINONA

'

z. ·

t-lo stam~!, n-, frGl! dishes, free soap, fret hosiery, No
discount cards to favored customers.
Just good gasoline, at the same posted pump price to

r::;l:'y goo-j_ .-\s plsyground direc!(,~. s~~ 1-:a-i ju~ llr.ed out a bard

·· ..

;al:.

· player valued at· $80.00

Playground Director
Hurt Stealing Second

'•

·o
.. ;:a

( ) Commodes
{ ) Corner Tables
( ) Table lamps
( ) .Floor Lamps
( ) Pin-Up Lamps
( ) Desks
( ) Desk Chairs
( ). Living . Room Su it1es

( .· ) Sofas

.
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that congregation was chosen . a5
o n e of the "Twelve Great
Churches" of America· by the
Christian Century in a poll of 100,0
ooo Proteetant pastors. He served
for 10 years on the board of parish
education .and later on the board
of education of the Evangelical
Lutheran Church.
Present Projed
The first church was built of
stone, and waa used until a large
brick church was constructed in
1877. Fire destroyed this church
April 3, 1893, · and the present
church was built at that time on
the same foundation. In .1949, during the ministry. of Pastor Mikkel.son, an architect was consulted,
and an addition to the church was
built. The new addition provided
for several Sunday School rooms, a
pastor's office, a small chapel with
a seating capacity of 50 people,
and a room to house a larger and
more efficient heating plant. At
this time, in addition to the new
addition, extensive · repairs were
carried on in the basement of the

church at a cost of over $74,000.
· Extensive repair and remodeling
have been done to the church in
preparation for the centennial. The
exterior of the> church has · been
tuck-pointed . and. painted, and a
cross .has been placed on top of the
steeple. A new entrance, designed
by Charles Alliillsech and Nels
Nesheim, has been constructed on
the ~uth side of the church providing access to both the chur.ch
and the church parlors; New sidewalks and step,s also have been
built.
.
The church parlors in the basement have been renovated and new
lighting has been installed. The
11ound system has been improved

outline of the first church at the
site of the first church building,
has been erected. The new ceine·
tery also has been beautified with
the addition of two stone .pillars
at the entrance, as well as the
addition of a formal garden to the
north of the one already provided,
Besides the new cros6 and the
bulletin board, a numb-er of other
gifts given to the church will be
dedicated at the Friday evening
service. Includ.ed in the presentations ar~ flower urns, a lectern,
a guest register, pictures . to be
hung on the wall and a number
of new .hymnals, These are guts
of both the Sunday School and in-

with a new amplifier and speak-

A large number of visitors are
expected for the various sessions.
Friends from neighboring congregations. and communities· are expected and welcomed to .·attend
the sessions .. More than 500 invitations have been sent to former
members living in widetipread
parts of the nation, and many of ,

0

ers. A large project by the women of the church was the addition
of an electric dishwasher in the
kitchen.
A new bulletin board in a .brick
setting has. been added. to the
church grounds llnd ll comm1imorative stone marker, bearing the

them ha.ve signified their intention
of being her.e for the observance.
The program will get under way
FRIDAY with the Spring Grove
Ladies Aid holding a centennial
meeting and guest day at .2:30
p,m .. Hostesses for the meeting· are
Mrs. Jerome Lanswerk, Mrs. Oren
Lanswerk, Mrs. Ole· Muller, Mrs.
Gilman Myrah, Mr..s.. Marie Lien,
Mrs. Carl O. Haugen, Mrs. Jerome
Joerg and Mrs. Regina Dvergsten.
.~
.
The. services will start at 8 p.m.
Friday, with the first address being given by Dr. E. C. Reinerts<in..

SATURDAY at· 10:30 .· a.m. Dr.
Burntvedt will preach for the Norwegian servic.ei Dr. Burntvedt id- ·
so will be the speaker at the Wl'i!F
sesl;ion<to be held at 2:30 p;in, ..·
A confirmation ·reunion will be
held at l\ p,ni. ..witfi·· t'he. Pastors
Mikkelson. and. Le·e as speakers,
The SUNDAY· program v.ill b~ . .
gin with festival services at 9 a.m. ·
with 1Jr. Frost preaching. Another·
service will' be held at 11 a,rh;
with ·nr. Schoits preachiiig. Dr.
Schoits also Will be the speaker
at the. centennial· program 6lated · ·
for 2 p,rn.·

dividuals.

MO
lrMJ Amn,

1'//', Lift with

1/,,r

Brighten his day wifh a lively gift sport .shirt or any·.
one of a hundred other gifts from Grants huge collection . _ • priced to suit ANY budget!

of

f,ithtr.

FATHER'S DAY is SUNDAY, JUNE 19

Trinity Lutheran Church at Spring Grove, ob1ernng its centennial this weekend, has remodeled
.and repaired its edifice. The exterior ha3 been
0

9

e

refaced, a cross placed on the steeple and other
improvements and repairs made. (Daily News
photo)

•

0

More styles ••• more patterns .·. ·
more· col@rs ••• more V©lh.»e
famous GALEY & LORD' @nd
DAN RIVER miracle feibr1t$

SUMMER

NECKTIES

.

AR thrift priced I

. .

. ..

0

'New narrow ties in reg1,1lar
or straight ends. lVovens,
reps and prints in wide
wlor assortment. A value!

&a¼d~J .... .
The new fabric that looks crisp and
neat when he puts it on ... and ST A YS
that wav throu1:h countle~s wearings
and w~shings Resists wrinkling and
soiling; In exclusive plaid&. S-M-L.

PASTEL SHIRTS

Colorful as,ortment of washable lab•
rics to please any taste, every b.udget.

Oi.rr own
'P•nnleifJh' brand

Solids and fancy trims in a host of

glorious shades. Expertly tailored tor
summer comfort, ln si~es S-M.L
The season's hit shirts in
lustrous. lon!!•wearing
hroadcloth. Choice of ~ix

pa~rel ~hade~,

MZ~~

·.,··1·.·.-:-·.

I +-17.

69C

PR.

Sl!'etch to fie ..• give more
comfort, wear longer. In

ci:iol mesh weave.
Small, medium, large.

PUCKER KNIT
POLO SHIRTS

.MEN'S FINE

Need no frortJn9f
Re9. 1.59

in washable cottons

PAJAMAS

C:

g29

Cream Cans
sell for ~-~5 . ........ . $1.99

2½-gal. cream cans
that regularly·

THE GREAT WIHONA

SURPLUS STORE

Washable SLACKS 3.98 and 41198

Practical summer comfort
in easy-wash pucker knit.
Crew neck stvle cut for
comfort. Past~ls. S-M-L.

4 Stores-in-1

'CLANCY UNEN 1
SPORT SMfRT .

MEN'S DURENE®
UNDERWEAR
Our own Pennleigh

. ill 8 lively

ARGYLESOX
EACH

Choice of plain or printed
broadcloths. Coat and mid~
dy styles in many colors.

colois

59c PAIR

There's quality• and comfort in these mer,.-,erized,
firie combed-co·tton .knits.

Sturdy cotton knit, l)ylon ·

Shirts 36-46; shorts 30,40.

Washfast colots. 10-13.

reinforced heel and toe.

.

'

...

i:rurl!ngton. i\liHs hinv·
washable; all vistos~ lineit
weave. B_eaurifolly .tai~
lured. Small, med., lar:::e •.
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SOCIIETY CLUIIBS
+

Beverly Moen
Becomes Bride

At Milwaukee

· Mr, A~d Mrs. L11Verili1 Johnson wtio were marrjed .at Grac-e. .··.
Lutheran Church, Stockton: Mirin., June 4, will .make their-home
at 573 W. Broadway, followfug their wedding trip. Mrs. Johriso.rds
the former Elaine Fritz, daughter of M.r: and .Mrs. Otto. Fritz, .
Stockton, and Mr, Johnson is th.I! son .of Mrs. Emilla Johmon;JVi~
nona. (Don's photo)
.

.

.

Miss and Mrs. Ha~old Spalcfu!g, Mrs: ·

had: GM1•ge Kinstler and Miss
Johnson, .Winona. ·
·
. . . , .•a

WSCS MEETING

Darlene

. ·.

AR~ANSAW, Wis •. fSp~cial)-'::The WSCS of. the local Meth()dist

Church

met at .the home of Mrs ..
Genevieve Manore, Maple Ridge,
Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. Minnie
Pickering was iri. charge; ·

Mr. ,lnd Mrs. Laurence Dove, Pacific Beach, Calii.,
.Bnnourn:e the engagement and coming marriage of their
daughter, Marlene, above, to Richard J. Bronk. La JoUa,
C2 1ii., son of ::'>!r. and :'llrs. Thomas J. Bronk, 706 E. 5th St.
"A fall wedding 1s planned.

Yoga Exercises
Adapted for Use

Near Arcadia

In 'Relaxation'

BONUS BOX
NYLON SALE
June 16 through June 15

4
Pairs to the MX
for the price of l
60 gavge-15 denier

fABRIC SHOES

$4.05
For 4 pairs
You save

$1.:!5 on

Gctham Gold
Stripe Nylons

B B O ~.\. D "

7

}).

Y

DRESS SHOPPE
478 E. Broadway

Open tonight

Prince Gardner Billfolds

TREOAIRE
OXFORD
Sunfast. serubbable oxford with
cork-sponge platform crepe sole.
Charcoal or rust
linen. b I u e or
brov.11 denim.
$5.95

Regularly $7.50 , • , now $5.00

TREDAJRE LOAFERS

with crepe sole
BEADED BEL TS

.....

BROWN ROMEO SLIPPERS

$5.95

Spon~e crepe sole,

$3.95

elastic sides. . ...... .

wj(h

$5.85
'
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ICE CREAM SOCIAL

Leona McGill
Installed 6y

Lucas received · tbe · attendance

EYOTA, Minn. (Special}- The prize. A. guest day

is

plalllled for -

-·
· ·
Our Saviour's Lutheran Church· next wee.k. ·
· --· ·
Guild will sponsor · an ice cream
· ... ·
th·. NIGl-iT OUT .·. . . .
· g ·
0 • I s t· d
ETTRICK, Wis. ;(Special)..:.The ·
e
everun in_
a ur ay

s cza

Legion Hall here.

Ettrick Lutheran Mothers Club ob 0

·

served i•mother's night out" Tues•··

Soroptimists

COUNTRY CLUB GOLF
dinner party at the _
day with
Prizes for low net in. the Wom- Firllside Cafe ,near La Crosse folen~-s Golf Association tournament lowed bl a.,theater •party· at -Gale~..
at the Winona Coµntry· Club Wed, ville where . they . saw · "A ,Man
nesday morning were won by Mrs. Called Peter/'.
,·
· · ··
. . . . .• .•
l!I
. ... ·
Dwight Chappell in Class A, . Mrs.
On~sixth of the population of In- •
H •. K. Robimmn in Class B and
Mrs. Ward Lucas in Class C. Mrs. diana now lives on. tarms •.

a

Kolter Bicyc e Store
Open Every Frld&y
402 Mankato Ave.

lght 'tll 9;30
Phone .li66G

foal\'\

SO ENJOY THE

FESTIVAL OF

BETTER LIVING

EAT MORE

r~

H. CHOATE & CO.

ROCHESTER DAIRY

Ho CHOATE & CO.

ESTABLISHED 1861

ESTABLISHED 18&1

PRODUCTS

y.
.

-AT

Is There a Question· • •
in your mind as to where is the best
· place to buy your bri'de-to-be her diamond? One trip to CICHANOWSKI'S
on MANKATO AVENUE will answer
that q1,1estion in short order, -YCJu're
assured of savings, too ••• as much

Flavor Is Why More Folks Buy

WOOL· BLANKET

Men's and Ladien'

$PECHAL!_-

JOIPCOATS

will

Sanitone cleon and flufffinish the first blanket at the resular
We

price. All others with o,dw • • •

as up to a $60 savings can be you,rs on
tl;te diamond ring 0£ your choice. Visit

· the store of friendliness and low prices
soon!

Jewelry Store.
Cichanowski's
Jewelry At Near-WHOLESALE Prices
313 Mankato Avenue

Phone 578S

-

'

each

Sanitone Cleaned
and Preseed

fJ!t:
tip

.
each

Call 2175 for Pfekup_or Stop at Our Office - 201 IE. Third St.

.

The Daily Record:

,West Mapping
Strategy for

General Hospital

Big· 4Talks

WEDNESDAY
Admissions

,
Leon Miller Sr.
Funeral services for Leon Miller
Sr., 73, 125 Chatfield St., will be
held Friday at 8::!0 a.m. at the
Watkowski Funeral Home and at
9 a.m. at St. Stanislaus Church,
the Rt. Rev. N. F. Grulkowski
officiating. Burial will be in St.
Mary's Cemetery. The Rosary will
be led by Msgr. Grulkowski at
7:30 p.m. today.

.-

.

.-

JU\IIIJ If),

"·;·

u,,• ..

Two-State Deaths
Martin R. Christian1on
4

RUSHFCRD, Minn. (Special)
Martin R. Christianson, 64, died
early this morning ·at Lutheran
Hospital, La Crosse.
He was born June J, 1891, to
Christ and Tena Christianson on
the home farm in Houston County.
Raised on the home farm, he MAHaged it until his death.
Christianson was a .member of
the Rushford Lutheran Church
and the Masonic lodge at Houston.
He is survived by one brother,
Henry, Houston; three sisters, Mrs.
Elma Norby, Houston; Mrs. Martin (Sophia) Laumb, Rushford, and
Mrs. Ed (Laura) Reishus, Rushford; one nephew, Lyle Reishus,
Rushford, and two nieces, Ruth
Laumb, Rushford, and Mrs. Erling (Margarete) Kildahl, Whitehall, Wis. His parents and two
sisters are dead.
Funeral .services are being arranged,

·.

Rescue Brother

of

.

euNns1

5AVE w1rH A&P'z owN

The fine productll made by or eapecially for ~ bl-,
elude many nc~ded for daily mealt, all priced to. help
relnJt your budget. These AeiP Exclusiva, auch 111Jana
Parker baked . goods, Ann Pqe F®ds and Eight
O'Clock, Red Circle • nd &k11r coffeea; ore mad~ to
A&P'• exacting 1pecitic~tion1 and 10Jd with a money~
back guanmtee; Yet they always •cmt lea 'than com•
parable 0 qual~ty brands: No wonder they're preferred •
by millions who eut food costs the teated :AciP way.
Come nee ••• come Mve nt AbPI
·

.
.II!5

Boy 13 Drowns
InVa1n• Try to

1·

: ·.

JUN!! 16, 1951

Michael Eischen, 848 Mankato
Ave.
l!!y A. I. GOLDBERG
:!>1rs. Kenneth Benter. 417 E.
~E\Y YORK .-?,-Tbe i'i' est be- Waba.sha St.
Thoma.§ Block. 617 Lafoyette St.
gan today to unify its secret
~ick Boegen. 4,6 Ceote:- St.
strategy for Big Four talks in
Mrs_ Cyrus Kohner. 553 E. BroadSan Francisco and Geneva.
way~
LS. Secretary oi State Dulles
Discharges
Arthur S. Hold,m
J
oseph
;s;o,·otn,·,
11H2
W
.
3rd
St.
pr·,·at
arrived yesterday for th. e meetings
•
1
e funeral serv1·ces for Ar :'>lrs. Ralph Hogalla, 521 Johnson tbur s. Holden, 66, Sl2 W. Wahhere with the British and the .St.
asba St., will be held Friday at
French. West G.-rmany joins the
~!rs. Roy Brugger and baby, 2 p.m. at the Fawcett-Abraham
conference tomorrow and separate 915 4th Ave., Good, iew.
Funeral Chapel, the Rev. Harold
British-German and Trench-GerRekstad officiating. Burial will be
man talks were arranged through
in Woodlawn Cemetery. Friends
Saturday.
·OTHER. SIJ:!Tl-lS
rnav call at the funeral home after
,
7
EYOTA, :Minn. (Special)- Born, o··cJock tonight.
British Foreign Secretary Haro1d :Maemillan and French Foreign· to :Mr. and !>!rs. Wa]t€r Bush. a
Minister Antoine Pinay. due in by son at St. Mary's Hospital, RDplane this morning. completed the . chester.
Municipal Court
group Ior the fint lAlks this aft ernoon.
,
Parking deposits of $1 were forSTOLEN PROPERTY
V,est German Chancellor Kon-!
feited by Julia Boland, Walter
rad ,-~denauer. ~- Boston today}~· Bicycle _ Stolen from Rufin Cichosz and H. C. Aakre, for meter
Weather
~e~ene a_ Han.1rd def1:ee. '1iL . Rozek 179 E. Howard SL. in an violations· Duane Malewicki, for
JC>lll the Big Three at bncn tomor- : alley ~ear tbe post office Wedoes- parking i~ a no-parking zone, and TEMPERATURES ELSEWHERE
Don Bonham, for o\'ertime parkHigh Low Pree.
·-0av; license 2396.
row.
_
ing.
Strong security precaut10ns sur-, ·
11
Intl. Falls ....... _ 85
50
rounded preparations for the meet-!
Duluth . . . . . . . . . . . 84
59
Twin Cities . . . . . . 83
59
ing,s. aimed at presenting a united;
FIR& CALLS
Chicago . . . . . . . . . . 78
56
front in San Francisco next we_ek i
1
Los Angeles . . . . . . 70
56
when tbe Westerners meet Sonet i
f
The fire department was called Phoenix
. . . . . . . . 96. 6!'!
Foreign Minister Y. ~L ~loloto.-. '
at 6:24 p.m. Wedll€sday to put out Denver . . . . . . . . . 77
50
"·We are going lnto meetings!
a fire in a gondola car on the New York ....... 84 ·. 65
with the Ru,sians." one ~pokesman
Milwaukee Road tracks at the Washington ...... 79. · 63
explained . .. Ii we make knov.-n our
Main street crossing.
Miami .
.. ... 86
72
.03
New Orleans ..... 89
69
t:~~;;~:n~~•j;~~~t will we
Winnipeg
. . . . . . 85
61
The San Francisco talks are deWINONA D.AM LOCKAGli
DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
.signed to set up tile framework: LUCE GEORGE, Minn. L-PI - A
Flood Stage 2.4-hr.
for 'lhe ··summit'' meeting Julv 18 13-,·ear-old bo,· drowned late I
Wednesday
Stage Today Chg.
in Geneva. Switzerland'.
Presi- Wednesday in ~ vain attempt to 1 4:55 p.m. - Midcontinent Queen
Red Wing . _, _... 14
4,1
- ,2
dent Eisenhower. Bntisb Prime .save his younger brotller who• and eight barges, upstream.
Lake City . . . . .
7.6
- .3
.Minister Eden. French Prem!er, couldn't swim.
i S:05 p.m. _ Hortense B. Ingram Reads Landing .. 12 4.3
- ,2
Edgil.l" Faure and Sonet Premier· He was Dale Kahlstorf who went. and four barges upstream
Dam
4.
T.W.
.
.
.
5.1
.2
Kikol2i Bulg;min_
down in a nearby pond after the: "
_
'
.
·
3.1
-'- .2
:Molotov and hls party_ who bad brother. Paul. 9. felJ from a boat! s: 40 p.m. -White Gold and Dam 5, T.W. . . . .
Dam 5-A, T.W. . .
4.1
- .3
2rriYed in :'-ew York before dawn in which the bDYS and a companion. three barges, do...,'Ilstream.
Winona
13
5.4
- ,3
yes:.erday on the Q:men Elizab.etb. were playing. ·
8:10 p.m. - Francis Anne and
Dam 6, Pool..... . . .
8.5
+ .3
left by train ior San Francisco LYle Arvidson, 13. third member six barges, upstream.
Dam 6, T.W. . . . . . .
5.0
- ,3
last Light.
of the group. swam to shore and, 9:05 p.m, - Nita Dean and three Dakota . . . . . . . . • .
7 .5
- .1
The Western Bi( Three meet called for b el p. But the P~rk barges, upstream.
Dam
7,
Pool
..
.
.
9
1
today at Wave Hul .. the Bronx Rapids fire department, which•
D
Dam 7, T.W. . . . .
4.1
- .5
home o! Britain's c-hief delegate helped l"1\C0\"er the bodies. was un-:
I La
,2
Crosse . . . . . . . 12
6.2
to !.he F. :'-. Sir Pierson Dixon. able to re,·jye the boys.
, State Re
en
1c1a
Tributary Streams
Tomorrow morning they resume
Dale and Paul were sons of:
I'
Chippewa at Durand.,. 4.6
- .s
their conference in the Waldorf Ervin Kahlstorf Lake George I 1es in
tnneapo IS
Zumbro at Theilman ... 4.7
- .3
~toria Hotel, in downtown ?\ew farmer and saw.mill operator. In/ MINNEAPOLIS _ Adolph Woeh- Trempealeau at Dodge L5
1 ork.
addition _to their parents. the boy.s · ning, 71, who served as the state Black at ~eillsville .. _. 5.3
- .s
Dulle5 will fly back to Wa.shing- are sun·1ved by two brothers and; secretary of the Red Men in Min- Black at Galesville
4.8
- .8
two sisters.
Inesota. died Wednesday at his La Crosse at W. Salem 2.0
ton late tomorrow.
•
, Th_e po_nd in whitb the boys were; home here after a long illness.
Root at Hokah ....... : .40.4
RIVER FORECAST
Detroit Making TV
playmg is about a mile from the
Woehning, who had visited the
family home in Lake George.
Winona tribe frequently, suffered a ( Fram Hasting• to Guttenberg)
The Mississippi will !all slowly
Traffic Control Check
I
stroke two years ago.
·
L
He had served as state secretary throughout the district except reDETROIT .'? - Two lele>"ision Increase In
Ung
for 25 years.
maining stationary at Prairie du
cameras Wlil b€'glD scanning De~ Cancer Deaths Noted
Funeral services will be held Chien today and rise an additional
troit's expres,:way5 tomorrow in a
. Friday at 2 p.m. at St. Mark's ,3 to .4 at Dam 10 before cresting
test of traffic control. Ii successful,
GE~E\"A L.P-A 3D to so per Lutheran Church, 25th street and early Saturday. All tributuies will
the plan may become permanent. cent increase in deaths from lung Newton avenue north, :Minneapolis. fall slowly.
Di:ri..ng the two-week check offi- cancer since 1949 in the world's _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..:__ ___:__ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___:__ _ _ _ _ __
cials will determine how far one medicall\' advanced countries was
camera can .. see'' effici,ently. how reported· today by the World
many cameras would be neces- Health Organization.
:;arv to cover the entire routes of
•
the· John C. Lodge and Edsel Ford' The average American conrnmed
expressways, and how much imcb · 27 pounds of cotton in 1913 and 28
zn operation might cosL
/ pounds in 1952,

h~~~:

.

THURSDAY

· Winona Deaths

At Winona

.
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PKG,OP6
RfIGULAnlV

so,

Give the momme meal1tute-appeal with these luscioUA eweet rolls chodd'ul

~ .criap

J)l!CGfts and t'Ollted with a golden carnmel glaze. Enjoy thtm ~0\17 lit tbia cpeaal, low pried ·

Jano Pamor Caho

layer Cake . ~a~:-'79c S:panish [Sar
Cherry Pie
Ea. 39c
White Bread .· •
·Potato Bread
·wiener Rolls
.

Keeps WeH in P.,eeaer-Jane Parker

.

Jane Parker Ennihecl-Slic:~

j4,oi
•1,.,. ·.·e· 8··.:
Loaf . ·.
u.

Jane Parker Slieed Hamburgor Duns i:lr

Jane·. Park.er linrlc:hed

d M . Off' ·

D·

· M·

Government Tests

Comeback

This week, serve

I:?

r

0 0 0

IE

So different 1
Truly delicious I
A welcome summer- time treat
.Of course you ·nke turkey .•. everybody does. Now try ii pon
fried, the woy you fry any poultry. It's a welcome !real lhof

you'll repeal e1ge1in ond again. Just gel a TURKEY FRYER (be
sure it's labeled tho! way) al your food sf ore, then use your

favorite fryin; recipe.

Your food store
alu·ays has turkeys

of all sius

..\ r.e.i.·, ilh.:::5tratcd bookie!
1oaded ...,.. i1h delicious reci.

pes z.nd cookin~ in.strucrions. \\"rire io: TURKEY

BOOKLET, 1100 l'ni,·er-

5ity A,·c .• St. P:a.d, i!inn.
Endo5e 15r for postage
and handling_

I

owers

By STERLING F. GREEN.
EMERGENCY PRESS HEADQUARTERS, Operation Alert IA'IA government-in-hiding planned today how best to mobilize the resources of a theoretically crippled nation to wage.:...On paper-a new
world war.
Today brought the bootstrap phase of Operation Alert WWi, th,
hydrogen age preparedness exercise which started yesterday when
enemy bomber~ supposedly rained
death and ruin on the nation's cisco. Philadelphia. Buffalo, Decapital and 60 other strategic troit and Kansa.s City, ·
But most Americans are precities.
Some 15,000 government work- sumed still alive to work and fight.
ers, led by President F.isenhower, The U.S. Strategic Air Command
turneu today to tlle problems of has sent imaginary fleets of Arelief, price-wage control, ration- bomb and II-bomb carrii!rs on
ing and war production raised by retaliatory missions.
Great holes are presumably torn
the presumed emergency.
Eisenhower,
at
a
temporary in the industrial base. Pittsburgh's
White House separate from this steel, Los Angeles' aircraft, Akpress center, arranged to talk ron's rubber, Detroit's tanks and
over the theoretical problems with vehicles, Wilmington's explosives,
the National Security Council at much of New England's electronics
are written off. in the exercise.
an underground site.
Civil Delense Administr!ltor Val
He planned to motor to the
emergency Pentagon, which is be- Peterson told reporters Operation
low ground, and presumably talk Alert has been "very successful''
with hifi top advisers on retaliatory and the government ·operating
"very effectively."
steps.
The success in some cases, he
This was tbe picture of the supposedly stricken nation confront- acknowledged, was of a negative
ing Eisenhower and his advisers: sort. Many cities, perhaps most
More than five million Ameri- 0£ them, found they lacked the
cans dead, about twice as many resources to do the civil deiense
injured and millions of evacuees job right, he said.
The test assumed that New York
homeles1S, jobless and penniless.
There were examples of genuine was hit by a hydrogen bomb packing the destructive equivalent of
confusion yesterday:
Not until 11:30 p.m. last night five million tons of TNT. Its fallwas the 61st city "hit" reported. out path, 20 miles wide, was largelt was Portland, Maine, and it ly wind-driven• to sea,
Los Angeles wasi "bli1sted" by
proved to have been the first city
supposedly devastated, more than three bombs equivalent to a milnine hours earlier. Although the lion tons each, but San Francisco
test had been planned for months, and Philadelphia presented worse
the government waited for sep- theoretical fall-out problems. A
arate "field" reports on estimated zoo-mile streak of "contaminated"
casualties and damage.
atmosphere reached southeastThe mock attack on Portland ward from Philadelphia across
came at 1:53 p.~ and the last southern New Jersey. San Franmissile in the simulated coast-to- ci.sco's sham radioactive plume
coast drubbing came at 3:45 p.m. smothered Berkeley, across thl!
.
Minutes later came the all-clear. bay.
a·
It was assumed that both hydrogen and conventional a t o m i c
bombs were dropped.
Since the scattered locations at
which key government officials are
operating might be used in a real
emergency, they are not being
AITKIN, Minn. 11'1 - Carbon
named nor pinpointed under a monoxide poisoning caused the
voluntary censorship system. All death of a St, Paul Park woman
are in a range of from 30 to 300 in a cabin at nearby Hanging Ketmiles of Washington.
tle Lake last week.
There are 31 secret retreats,
Sheriff Hjalmar Hulin said the
housing key personnel from as State Crime. Bureau made that
many agencies. Into them emer- finding Wednesday in the death of
gency communications I i n e s Mrs. Estelle Bird, 45, but the cause
p o u r e d some 500 prearranged of the fumes :had not been deterproblems demanding 60lution. T~e mined.
'llires also brought news oi this
Her body and that of a pet dog
supposed damage:
were found by Bird, a St. Paul
Great visible clouds of fall-out railroad telegrapher, when he rewhich, it is calculated, have turned to the cabin after a five"n1ined" crops and cattle and day absence. Hulin said an foquest
menaced populations in thousands probably would be set later.
.
D
of densely settled. square miles
There are 2,370,000 people in
stretching out from radioactive
rubble of New York, .San Fran- greater Boston.

St. Paul Park

Woman ··Killed

Gralld grape jelly to brighten breakfast toait or murnna ... add luscious flav~r· to emid-· .
wiches .•. aarnilh dacau or anacksf Made from juicy, vine-ripened pJi:2ll. You cmr
tasted fintrl

Ann· P•CJe

Ann Poq-Pure strawberry

French Dressing ·.~ 15c

Preserves

Ann P'age Salad Styla

Ann P~c-Droatt-.:-Mtdium tr

2 15c

Mustard

6-0L
Jon.

.

.

.·

..

.

Fine Noodles · ··~-27t1

Ann· Pag~"-AII Varieties

Macaroni

Elbow
Styla

-

PURE

-LB.

·.cAN
.

• n17.ed-mis:e,s

It's hydroge

quickly

.

white -. the

-J:~1 for ea k e s,

i~eal aho . . 8 _ needs no
pi~ or deep "ttY 11 . goaran-

POUND
·CAN

lfi A I{ f NG S lJ JP /p, /hf fl S
o_r ff ER A~. *1.87 Dry. rtilk Solids wr:·f::ue
sunnyt~eld fa1111~1 Fl@ur
'ti~ 33c Vanilla £1lrmol
~~-geratA>r. Ft! ;

D

..

Aas !'aQO

Sun11yf1,1d Cako flour

Pe~nul .· Butt~

E,aporated MIik

V:.:~::
Dra•d

39c Instant Gocoa
3 1~~~ JSe Rajah Goceooul
UJ~~-

everages
Sunnyfield-Our Finest 9uaUty

Butter

Wisconsin
Graefe AA

Yukon

24-0%.

Club

Btls.

,.Lb,
eew. c
Cta, Ufl

This Week's Feoture-Naturol Choese

Longhorn.

11a,edl!ad

Worthmore-ClreUA
Anomiil Colen
ad l'ltffffl

Worthmora Ccmdy
Lb.

45c

Cheese Food-Ame,iccm

Ched-0-Bit

Ana ,~o

Orange Slices

J2·0r. .'D_·

CeD•.·£

51

Orange Pokoe and.Pakoa

Our OvinTea

.Lb.
Pkg,

)

Silverbrook Wisc:oMin · Grade B

Sultana .Brand

Fresh Butter

Stuffed·•.·Olives .·

American or Swiss-Processed

A&P IJrand

10

1:r°'" 55e··.··

Mel-0-Bit Slices •;~~ 25c
Sunnybrooh-Grade A Largo

Fresh Eggs
.

·ooz..
Ctn.

4'11@
If
'

.

AIAIRICA'S .fOUMOST fOOlt .IITAIUI! •• • SINCII 1159

THI GREAT AnANTic I PACIFIC 'IIA CGIUA!ff
Prlw, dled,lwo.d,a lrMDO 106

Sultana. DtEIHd •

·Fru·it Cocktail
Apple :Sauce_· 2·_,:~29e•··
. Delicious Wir,i _Por11:......A&P Brcmd ·.·

.

_, _,' .

·.

.

·.

-·

.-

THI WINONA DAllY

fflUIUDAY, JUN! 16, 1t!!

NEWS,

wtNONA, MINNESOTA ..,

COMI SEE ••• COME SAVI
AT A&PI

Customers' Corner
H01c to .,fak,, Dad C!ntl!

with the priee plainly muhd on it ... n~h ,old with

Th\, ~unday, June 19th, is Fatber'a Day. And i{
}ou're planning .a fea~t for father, why not let him

a mon,y-back guarantee o{ sati,[action. And when

you see the many man-1iie buys he's sure to get,
you"ll be•• glad u Dad that you oui;guted he eome
gee ... eome save •.. at A.1P.

Select the makings himself ••• at AJtP?

He'!! really enjo;,· ,bopping here, where all hi.
. each

Ia..-orite foods are conveniently displayed

CUSTOMER REL.\TJONS DEPARTMENT•AaP Food Stores• 430 Lexington Ave• New York 17'

BLADE,

· ®UT-UP

CUT

l

t
t

.

.

.
.

Sultano-Serve 'em Hot
Serve 'em Cold

5
(

Whole Kernel Com "~f:l~ ;2:" 1Oc
Out Green Beans Reliable 2 ~it; 29c
2 ~;~- 37c
Libby's Sweet Peas
Butter Kernel Potatoes 2 1;:,Z; 23c
Mexicorn With Peppers 2t~ 35c
1

1~7. 25c
Wyandotte Ripe Olives
A&P Grapefruit Sections 2 ~;~%; 31c

A&P Sliced Pineapple
Queen Strawberries California 1~
2

~·

t

29c
39c

.
el,'
ll ·_
I ·,

st~~~a

20
~

Premium Mustard

35c
O
J.19c

~1.

~~29c
c
2 12.S.ft
Rolls 49
lo 1wfu.79c

Grars Canned Soda
Gut-Rile Wax Paper
Northern Tissue
Pert Paper Napkins

:::.1oc

Reynolds Wrap Alu~;~lllll
Kleenex Facial Tissue

~r29c
27c

~~of

·

. Cans

CoHege Inn

Style

Strained

· •

Family Sizo

Shank

Day ,-.b
Father's
Ul11S
Do ,

.
~·
. ij,_;s.
It

m

t Porget

CI G !ndoy, June 19th
#ill RE TT ES.
Camels l

._\.._J_,,
.

•

Jc·

W·

(~;

.
uc •es, Old Gold .
L&M
,lkr. Cttt. 82. I B
Filter
Pa/I
• ~lb.
Chesterfield Jga~ttes
0tn. $2,25
Herber, Ta ' King Size

rw

Mau"'~!°"·

s2.a,

em. 12,25
!::_r
K0oJs, Raleire['°"
9
' P. Morris :::., : 12.2s
CI GA. IS .
12,2S
la p r .
a,no Deluxe p
crnotefas
Harvester p
· 5 For 47c
cmateJas
White
· 5 Por 47c
f Ora 4 Ow, Cigars

. u~cco

•

•

Half & Ho1' •r.

uert To"-Grange, p•
UQCCo
Velvet Pip;pte baTo&occo
0

c~i::r.t~t~"

Bound Steak

Boneless Beef for Stew 1;',~t~·
Super-RIQllt
Beef Rump Roast
;:::f~
Veal Shoulder Roast

Ground Beef
Plakled llerring

.

Boneless

65c f an@y Slei,ing Chickens .· ,. n!:~ ·

Lk

63c

Lb.

.-

Thick.Slice Bacon
Skinless Wieners
.fancy Ring· Bologna

Pi11011ry

14-0Z. .
Pkg,

.

.

·t·;_,_·

Pie Crust Mix c ~ 2i~:;. 371
Pink Salmon Co~~~~r· ~~- 55°
Paper Plates ~t~t; ~io39c.
Kool-Aid ':;!:::r ·-10 ~~~39c

2

20 In

Pkg.

1

L~~:d

~~kto

Redeem your Coupon today and Save! ·

GOLDEN

1

For pedect bakin;: and feying -

Shortenini-

Pul'e

With 25c Caupoa
lRet, 1'rlce 82c)

Pkg..

95·C-...

' p~t.43c -

Heet 'N

hm

.

. .

··3· Jo-ci:r.-$f
.... -Pkg1. ._ A

,··

6

-.

-·-

.

.
S

..

.
·
·
·

Red

.

T.' . • • I.

DeClluties

-

0
1e.1·•.
~

1

.

_ ·_ ~ssc·

Special field <m"e resulting in . exceptfonally fine
quality 1:-0inatoes. They're the picks ot the patch.
·
they'.re fll'lD and juicy.
t,opped
then
-broiled
As a (W_Uler treat - ~rve
with bread crumbs! Perfect for salads and sand~
wiches; too?

iong YC?ietios · ·

For Slicing ·

I,,

•. ·
.._
11

Jumbo 36 Size

0

Cakes

All Meat

45c

Lb,49c ·_

·.· s-1,b;

.

Gorton's fish Slicks

0.

C,;ike MIII

·:

·_J

~S5c

Pow~~red

~Tv-

Finey Dressed-... . Ducks

LI,.
.

LUSCIOUS FIELD GROWN . ·vtlME RIPE - - · -• -

~-19c

cco

·

Lb.

77c
35c
Lb.39C.
1
~::· 4Sc

Dollclom

. EnJoy With Cooked
Dinners For Sandwiches

,,-,.•,.

·..:

~lfc
~89c

Spry Shorteningve::~ /~~·82c
Dial Soap •~:!m 3 37c
Dial Bath Soap 2 37c
Woodbury Soap a~~25c
Another Flavor-Kist Favc,me!
Woodbury ';:; 2:::~25c
IES
AD Detergent for:::::ic t!~39c
Lamon Custard
Ir
Sandwich
Liquid Lu; -~31c ~-=-7 4c
"'
c~~jd• 2 -~:,~ 21 1
Sprouts
Bean
Rinso Blue ue:g;::r::::: 31c: pt~.7 4c
~~ 15'
Breeze Detergent irv:32c Minute Rice
~r::27c
Surf Detergent
C
FLUFFO
Sail Detergentpg~~se 2l{!L43c
Cakes

·.

u..

Super-Right

· 5,;,. 47e .

obaeco

Prinee AJ.L-

'""~ .

·.. ~

lb.

..,

Haff

.

II

tJot

Fully Pressed

~ .

S

L"' ·

Oven ft.eady

Cans

Refreshing

Bond's Dill Pickles - Ko~~Cf :!. 25c
Lemon Drink Mix Wyler'I 2Pkgs.17c

11
Y

1

the same for
Not,e A&P's prices
whole or cut-up fryers ..... all thin
!18Jryi_co at no extra eost,;-guaran-.
· teed, too, to be flavorful and whole..
·
some!

Lb

~Oz.
Can

4-3,~-o:z..
Jar

Soby i:o~

are

Ou& Into varioos sizes- seleet the
you want. Each cut guaranteed
· Ololce Quality Super-Right, Serve
Chuck Poi roast at .rour home
tonlm.
ah:,,

13 112-02.

Delightfully

35c Cane Sugar c!i:ng 1O,~ '1°0
1D C
2~1::· 27'
Brown Sugar
Heinz
Burry CookieSH?!!rt!,°!; t~39c Angel Food
Cbank

-PAt4-REIDV-IGFUS3 ·

A&P Orange Juice Wh!;::me ~ 23c

Iona Whole Apricots 2 ~:~ 35c
~ 25c
Sultana Prune Plums
Fruit Cocktail

16-0%.JAR

16-0z.

Always Welcome

.

BEEF ROAST

F

Tempting, tender pickles can provide the "finishing" touch that turns simple meals
into festive eating! And there'll none finer than Bond'• for flavor and value. Try 'eml

IFAIICY

s

.:

'

.

.

.

Talk about money-savers ... these are colossal. And they're specially select~ _·
to guarantee you truly luscious .flavor. Serve them often at·_ this low, low price. ·

. r:::~. ·

Fresh Green Cabbage

Lb.

Se

•· :o~49c ..
·Ripe Cultivated• Bluiberries
Sweet· ling Cherries Dc!h;~nc-i -· Lb. 49c
2 B~~~~:, iSc
lild lree)II Onions .
Green .Tap Radishes ~"s:.1dnif Bunch Sc
.•.· .•.....·.·· .
,> ·3···
·3·:
-.. ·._ ·_·.· .·_-· _· _-• _ ._·. _·. _ · -...... - _··•
.. _· _ _ -_·._ •.J.'___ 1_ _0~02
.. bby's. at ..ltll rmest-·
frozen_ pea.s-Ll
Easy to prepare-Always enjoyable· i Pk s. : - . -. · C--·
. Stalk 19e
Sa~ds
Crisp Pascal Celery
.
._ .,:w . IJ. • .. , . ,
In plain or fancy menus.._.
3 DOT.. '1.00 ·
;:
Valencia Oranges
;::,-. 29c · Birds Eye French Fries H:::~ 2=33ei
orR:;:::w
While Popcorn .
· Birds Eye Orange Juice C:n 9~:~ 2 33~ ·•-· .
· ~~- 49c
Reqalo
Salted Cashews
eelf:~39c
·sp~nish Peinauls
~6 J9c
Revcrlo
Roasted Peanuts
SEan 39c
Sweat Yellow Corn .

. ,., . ,··-.; ;. ., . . . 2. .

ra:

~=; -

Tender· Steen Broccoli ··

Beli.'l9c ·

• 1H1 GiiAT. AnAlfflC & PAciflC 11A COMPANY -. ·

· ,11m1~wro11nJa1:10111!1 .

Tffl!

Radford Seeks

No Tent City

A
··More· rusurance

Believed Kidnaped

EMERGE..~CY WHITE HOUSE,

ti"

Operation Alert ~President Ei-

.

:nh~:e:~~:a~~t i~d:oawt!;t

·from ·vu·goslav·,a .

And !Uurdered

~~;

fYI

no~:ha:~~~p'~!!ad~~r;:rshe is

.

diwcting government OJ)erations in

.

WES!. PALM BEACH, Fla. llf;-

•
,
this preparedness test is "off the Aathonties leaned toward ~ kidWASEIN GTO:!i: L!IIJ-.:i-dm. Arthur record" to a major extenl But nap-mu_rder 1;heory today 1n t~e
yr. Ra_d:ford ~as advised against he is comfortablv housed _ much IDfstenous d1sappeara~cl: of C1r~definite contmu_ance of U.S. arms more comfortably tban some mem-1 cmt _Judge C.. E .. Cl?illingwor~.
a1d to Yugoslana "without more bers of his staff at tbe same. promment Florida Jurist, and his
assurance than w~ now haye as gen~al _location.
j wif,e.
.
.
.
His aides have authorized ac- •
~ h~pe _this 1~ only a ~dto where ~ey will stand m an
emergen~r-..
•
companying newsmen to say tbe ~.apmg, sa1d Sheriff John F. Kirk.
But tlris may not be the time chief executive is based in a wood-. We are still at a loss as to what
now to push for a showdown" on ed mountainous area wit.bin SOQ" happened and as to what motive
the ques~on with Marshal Tito's miles of Washington.
j they might ba_ve had."
. _
Co=umst gov~ent, the chairAround 30 members of EisenThe _tall,. thin, 58:y~ar-old Jurist
.m!lil of the Joint Chiefs of SUI.ff bower's White Hous.e staff were' and his wife M':rJone, _57, were
. d h h
. db
told the House Foreign Affairs
1 last seen by friends rn Palm
Committee Monday·
fn ian V.: en : ~v; there e8f Y Beach Tuesday night and were reRadford's secret . te;;;timonv on as d everung. t os k o
em a - ported missing from their ocean!'hl.s point ~ame to light todav as rea Y were. a '; 0 r ·
.
side summer home at nearby
th
m ·tt
all d
The Pre~1dent s sleepmg quar-. Manalapan yesterday morning
i;d et
~w tes•
are ID. the same bulleting ( Slender clues baffled state
esi
e _dowers where he works. For the staff, , county and city police investi~
316 -billion-doll
. . ar ore1gn a1 pro- some of the nearby accommoda- gators.
gram for nex_t year.
tions are quite pleasant. Some of: Judge Chillingwortb a native of
~m~ com:i~ee .mem~ers have the others are quite rusti~and a West Palm :Beach, ha'd been counmt:d ~;~~ s 1 or_ redu?Dd gdor ~e- bit on the pioneer side.
ty judge for two years and circuit
s c_ . <> .1 ~gos auan a1 , esp1te
II
judge for 32.
administration arguments to conBecause of variations in the
State Atty Phil O'Connell dis
tinue the. pr~gram intact. Radford earth's _grantational field, a man counted a theory that a prisone;
urged tha.t it be continued next who we1!ilhs 200 pounds at the equa. recently released may have been
year.
tor, we1ghs 201 near the North responsible, but said he had no
other possible clues.
Yngosl~via is ear:marked for , Pole.
40½1 billion dollars m economic
help llild. an nndisclosed amoUDt o!
miliru,- :tund.s.
QUALITY
II
MEATS

fuiio;~ -:t; ire f .-11I

high standards; and whatever goes
out in dssue paper with . them is .
sure-to be returned next day, It's

FAIRLY
SPOKE.N
By MARGARET LATROBB

Missing Judge

Ike's Hideaway

.Mm~A\',rl.BM1 !\ ··•··

WJNONA IJAft.Y Miffl, WTNONA,. MJNNBSOTA

ters

1

"Our best customers," says a
dress shop o~er, "are those who
~el<;lqm come m the shop! · They
know what they want, Chow much
they can spend, and where they
are going w· wear what they buy.
They always have something to
WMl' biwiius!! th!!y lilt us be of
service, real service. • We plan
ahead, together. And. they sel•
dom have to bother with- shopping."
.
One thing which too few women
understand, continues my friend, is
that it doesn't take a lot of money
to be well-dressed. It takes thought
and planning. Glancing at .the 10
best-dressed-lists gives !Orne of us
the indelible impression that with
all that money, how could you
miss? Sure, let me at the money
till and I could be best-dressed,
too. But could we?
My .dress specialist thinks not.
Rer best customers do not "sbop."
They have IDund a store which carries clothes becoming to them,
within reach of their purses,
where .service means a personal

··. &Qkat@ Ive. wffR~lt

true they "never get any service"

interest in their. \Vhole wardrobe
-;tot fl!ittery sufficient to get one
swt · wrapped and delivered. When
a. garment comes into the shop
and looks just right for a certain
customer, they let her know. It
will complement the coat and accessori
.
ready hil~, is ap:.
pro ate for her kind of life. She
ds it-it's "right." And as .a
consequence she spends much less
than her "economical," sale-conscious sister who buys a little! here,
a little there, and has nothing to
wear.
"When you've spent years in this
business, you can spot the time
wasters," says this shop owner.
One type is interested, not in buyirig clothes, but in amusing herself for
afternoon by trying on
everything she can wiggle into.
She loves to see herself in the
triple mirror, an infinitely pleasing sight.
Another ilk are the dissatisfied
dames who for once can · order
someone (salesgirls) around. NothJng ever quite measures up to their

an

-'-simply because they have made
it, impossible for anyone to help
them.
Professional.:l in the dre.;s field
much prefer customers who "buy
smart." They prefer never to sell
a :dress which is not what the .cuss..
tom er wants. and needs, which she
cannot afford and will. detest weat•ing. They do want women to ·be
well•dressed, certainly. But they
fell that every woman shmild -be,
ifthey understand whc1t real sefvice means from the shop's point
of view.
"Some sa_le, girls!
Red hat,
brown dress; green shoes, blue
necklace. What'll I wear, ·though?"
·
a
·
Here's an easy way to fix straw.
berries to serve over ice cream.
wash a pint of berries in cold water and drain; hull and slice, Mix
the sliced berries gently with · a
quarter cup .of honey;. refrigerate
about an hom; ~o the berries and
honey will be. kui!
You'll have
about l½ cups-enough for six
scoops of .vanilla ice cre·am •.

BING

.Cherries

Lb.

SUN~·,sT· ·

·· · ·

Lemons

Doz.

·. ·

43c .

LARGE SIZE

_;z()c

Bunch

I

I,

Judge Considering
Divorce Evidence

I

<J'~

MARKET

Home Mado
Sau51190

I

lo5 Eut Third Street

Judge Karl Flnkelnburg has taken under advisement evidence ]:)resented in a contested divorce suit
heard .in District· Court here this

Phone 3450

fRE;SH PRESSED

STEWING HENS

1

week.

--. -

·, Official Entry
Blanks At "Your:

Lb.

29c

Lb.

33c

Lb.

43c

ASSOGIATED .
FOOD STORE .

FRlaSH DRESSlaD YEAR OLD WHITE ROCK

The action wa~ br'ought by Tus.
Oliva Jane Melby, 172 Harvester
Ave., against Gordon }Ielb, on
grOilllds of eruel and inhuman
treatment.
Mrs. :Melby v.as represented by
H. hl. Lamberton 'Jr., and her

ROASTING HIENS - .. FRESH DRESSED WHITE ROCK

SPRING CHICKENS - -

· hu;;band by Harold S. Streater and

MORRELL'S

Leo F. :.\Iu:rphy Jr.
Called as witnesses ior the plain. till ,.,.-ere Mn. 31 elby and tv;o of ;
1:Jer cill.ldren, .Bar1rnra Rose Merov ,
and Charles Melby, and !lirs. Delores Brown, 900h E. Sanborn St.
:\Ielby and . Howard Rackow
Prairie Island, appeared as mt~
nesses for the defendant.
Tne case was heard by ,Judge ·
Finkelnburg · T11esday.

READY-TO-EAT

PICNICS
Lb.

2

.American

c

Crystal
FESTAL

Berlin University
Honors Helen Keller

u

/11/J!!'

. Complete Meat, Grocery, Fruit and Vegetable Depts.

Angel Food not included

Delicious Home'."Made Sausage_
Choice Beef Roasts and Steaks1 Choice Veal and Beef Liver,
Fresh and Salted Beef Tongues 1 Corned ·Beef, Choice Grade
Veal and Lamb, Sweetbreads, Rex Turkeys, Long Island
Ducklings, Pan Ready Fryers.
FRESH DRESSED WHITE ROCK

FRESH DRESSED WHITE ROCK

Frying Chickens

Yearling Hens

c

Lb.

FRESH CHICKEN

3

lb.

35c

.FR.ESH
Lb.

19c

·Canned Picnics
E-och

$

a

Roast or Steak
Veal and Pork

.

'

.

.

.'-

_.

.

CAMPBELL'S Chicken Noodle·

2 for 31c

Cans

Vegetable-Beef
.

VEJS

lb.

60c

Lb.

55c

Heads

2·, .7··· C

16_-oz.

Tm$

-•, ,. _ ,··

CALIFORNIA

CALIFORNIA

SUNKIST

WHITE SHAFTER

-ORANGES

POTATOES
Lbs.

-Doz.

Jar

TURKEY PIE
APPLE PIE
CHERRY PIE

Avaiiable At.so At Your Neighborhood Food Store

--

GROCERY

DEPARTMENT

25

·. , ,,,· C
. •· .··

:p:> ,._ .._

'

4.

'.,,

- ·•• • .

--·,'° .,,- • :: ._,._

.·ce~ • a.

for

._,..

.

OLD DUTCH

CILEANSER

2

25c

Cans

Open Friday
, Until 8:30 p,m.

•

M

Plenty of
DlAl 48"45 •

Free Parking

Phone 5342

BRANDT'S. FOOD· MKT.
501 Ii. Third St.

Phone 7521

DUANE'S- GROCERY

MADISON GROC~RY
414 W. Sarr,;11 &t.

Phone2254

101 W., Sanborn

St.

Phone 432!

92.e .E. Sanborn St~

We ma lee two c:leliveries dcrily at a small charge. ...__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _•
. . ·--~-••-:c··~ --~•-,;,- - .-.- --·•-•

,

.

.'

. ·,

.

BAMBENEK MARKET
429 Mankato Avo.

'

_..

.

_. ..

BLU-WHlTE

Sweetheart
;~!~s 2Sc-

LB BBY'S

FOLLOW THE ARROW
THROUGH OUR

.

. Tall
•· Caris

.

C

Tushner's Home-Made Sausages
8 - DELICIOUS VARIETIES - 8

.

,'

.
2

'<·

18-.oz. ·

CHICKEN -PIE
BEEF PIE

-··.

OVEN BAKED

2 63c 10 49c
FROZEN FOODS

.

.. Crackers ::~ 37c
""OUICKBG Mf!AC~ .~

Large

DOG FOOD

3

•,

MANCHESTER CILUIB · ..

SOLID CRISP

Always in Good Taste!

DAlLY l>RlViRY HRVJtli -

c::11.

T@MAYO .JUICt

Orange or Grape
Concentrate

RIB STEAKS
lb.

.

LIBBY'S

REAL GOLD

SELECT GRADE BEEP

79

;2§c·

For

-

\

SWJFT'S PREMIUM

...

c

GROUND FOR lOAF

Pork liver

.

C

SWIFT'S PREMIUM VEAL SHOULDER

GIBLETS

(5

501 East Third Street

---§'§.1/iiiW

.

K00 l&DADlE

PILLSBURY

MARKIET

.

MACAROONS

Tins

-

4

-.

:.

303

E

.

4½ lbs.

Granulated

Cream or Whole Kernel

BERLIN" li?>-West Berlin's Free'
tininnity ha~ awarded Hellen :
Reller an honorary doctorate of ,
medicine.
I

Lb.

·Fine

CORN

II

>!.,---

.
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Treat Dad to. a· delicious Steak Dinner!

lgjad deserves tbe best!
Treat him and the

whole family to a delicious steak from
your Red Owl Store?

RID OWL INSURE Dim:aUo $. GOY'I'. GRADED CHOICE DIIJP

•.

FROZEN

LB.
-..

.·

;

GORTON'$ COOKEO

-.

oeuc1ousLY seAsoNeo CERVELAT · ·

SAUSAGE ·18.
sw1Ft·s PREMIUM{ FULLY

Demonstration

.

LB.

.• ngel F o Cake

(LIMIT 2 BAGS)
DEPENDON

D'ftrf· ltt.
rr

.

RED OWL'S NEW, SENSATIONAL

SPECIAL! SPECIAL!
WHOLE BEAN

VUfr ..

.

PICNICS

Friday & Saturday

WITH S3.00 PURCHASE

FII.OZl:N

cooKir>, READY-TO-EAT (BONILESS)

E,ery(?ne loves
delicious refresh•
ing drinks! Save. ·
on these Frozeii ·
Juice Specials!

1-lb. Sag
(LIMIT 2 JAR.SJ

WITH $3.00 PURCHASE

PICKLES

Guaranteed to bake as 6ne a cake as the best
cake mix you've ever used or your money back.

BOND'S

25°

32;~:far

"
Le

COASTAL i:ROZEN

· SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PRltE-17-0Z. PKG.

. ·ft..
·:

WITH SJ.00 PURCHASE

(LIMIT 2 GALS.)

RED OWL-PEACH, PINEAPPLE or :APRICOT

BLEACH

3

Gallon
Jug

C

12-oz. Con

Jars

PICT RIPE ELBERTA

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES.
HORMEL'S LUNCH MEAT

Preserves

12-oz.

3 9c

Peaches

HALVES

29-oz. Can

BUTTiR KERNEL

C

l½-LB.1.

·,

LOAF

1-LB. LOA~

,,,

16-ox.

@.

Cans

Q•./. Oc

/k~

1-lb.
Box

CHIPS

KELLOGG'S

Golden Yellow CORN

PEAS

0

WITH
PORK

6-0Z.
CANS

RED DOT

1
~-;~·

SHREDDED.WHEAT
CHEESE
I.flu
e E t.e.·E· ·
.
'II n 1& . .· •

lSc

WIZOOM

BAKERY BUYS

.,_,

FINEST BRAND

s1 -oo Beans
29c Potato··

4

·;,

TENDER
GREEN

12-oz.
Pkg,

6,.;02.
CANS

20c

MILD WISCONSIN

@.
·

16-0Z. $'iff@@

(59 .CANS

fJ-

&ONGHORN

RED OWL

FARMDALE..:.AMl:RIC:AN, PIMENTO, OR SWISS

CATSUlP

SLICES

·

s-o~. 48(
r1<<;. ~ 7

27(

24-0Z.
BOTTLE
WYLER'S
NEW t.ONG

.

't&ffl:
A~nnJ
...~.
L~ ...:,-v11-rt1~u~
'

.

.

.

.

.

WHITES FROM

WHISPfR SHEER-FINEST QUALITY

An··. ;a~ ~; ~~.!: "iiilJ 9c(
Y•Iv
1e.··

3-0Z.

CALIFORNIA

PKGS.

TENDl:R, tRl$P-RJQ1 IN Vil AMINS

PAIR
(GUARANTEED SATISFACTION)

Ma>IUM, VERY CURLY, OR LOOSE

LILT

PfR~:';EHT

EAr!~us

$1!!

29¢ JAR FREE-WITH $1.00 SIZE!

«e u a "'la
~nAlrl1
·n

SHAMPOO

soTH

FoR

$11
oo
m-

IN POLY
BAG
CALIF. P.A.SC,U-IEST FOR FLAVOR

FANCY LONG GREEN SLICERS

CELERY

CUCUMBERS

!~:~~ 19(

FRESH FROM FLORIDA

LIM ES

ooz.

~ 15<

FRESH, SWEET FROM CAUFORNIA

19c PLUMS

ffOME PfRMANfNT

ARTY C

I

EACH

6. BOT.

CTN.

REO llt:AUTY

tc
J~ f:ff/.
.

CAR
Of Z4

001 •.

39c .

•149
.'f'

.

FLAVOREE

1-LB. PRINT

CAKE MIXES
YOUR CHOIC:! •• •. ·.
PILLSBURY, BETTY CROCKER,

.

DUNCAN HINES
All varlotie
'>Pf Angel F~

29c

P.orATo
. es ..

2

~rer

9-0Z. PKGS.~~

• ·SUNSHINE'S SANDWICH COOKIES

. OfYDROX 1:i<.i~- 39( ·•
GRAHAMS.·
SUNSHINE'S SUGAR HONEY

TR.

·.... uursday

.· .

·and Friday

-- ·= -~
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Pa90 l6

-Social Securitv.
:Revision Given
:Democratic OK

well, too, then mix all together
~~~- chill thoroughly. Serve very
Send your favorite recipe and a
stamped,
self-addressed
envelope
to this newspaper
and become
a
life member of The Skillet Club. We'll send you a member,sbip card

-

'

fgo~;~;:

i[955, General Features Corp.I
II

II

Our word "martyr," one who dies
for a cause, formerly meant "witness" and gained its present meaning when many early Christians
--testified" to their convictions by
dying for them.

TKURSDAY~

BUfl-er Pl_ease-d
w.·11·h R.ecept_.·1·_0.n

·o•_u'-__-fn t·_-1c·--_k-_- •

CENTERVILLE, Mich. (~l\ndy
Huff and his pal Wally .Bowman; _ ...
both 9, were having great fun yesterday on the George Rice farm.
Farmhands were feedin_g l]a_- y in_•.

on· J-exas -our
J--

By CLAYTON HfCKERS0N
DALLAS, Tex.
- Chairman
Paul M. Butler of the Democratic
National Committee, -pleased with
his reception, took his _«peace
tour" of Texas ea.stward· today
after an invasion of conservativevoting Dallas.
Butler's efforts to iron out differences between feuding Texas
Democrats- apparently was·- bearing fruit, but there seemed just
as much evidence that be had- riot
breached the .hard core of conservatism within the state party,
In his speech before 1,000 or
more of north Texans here last
night, he promised national committee help to defeat Dallas' Republican Rep .. Bru<;e Alger, the
only Texas RepubHcan holding
elective office in Washington, and
said that "Texas Democrats are
capable of taking care of themselves."
"If given time they can settle
all their differences by themselves
w1thout any help from me or the
national committee," he said.
He also attacked what he called
"the controlled segment of the

--post
merfield
early
in l954 frofu
~~filedNew
29
offices,
scattered

P--0--s-_-t·_•m.a··ster

Boy Playing in
Hay Suffocates

B V

p. P -bl

to a machine that poured it into
a moving wagon. Andy and Wally
were running alongside and climbing into the wagon to watch the
hay pile up.
Later, back at the barn, Wally
mi:Ssed. his friend. He told farmhands. They searched the fields.
_No success. Then Wally sugg81sted
-_
they look in the wagon.
There, under a pile of hay, they
found Andy's body. He had been
trapped in the falling hay and had
suffocated. •

_ _-_. a·, · -_

J~NE 16, 195S --.--

- ·ro·
_ -_-- ·_e·
__- m-

'

By BEM PRICE

WASHINGTON fM-.:.--With a stamp
of approval -from Congress, Postmaster General Arthur· Summerfield is out to Uck an old pay
problem.
A new bill signed into Jaw by
President Eisenhower provides for
annual pay increases ranging from
$160 to $4,400 and for II new sys- - - - - - - -------'--- - tern .of classifying postal workers.
Texas pres.s" and singled out the
. _ · - - ·_
_-- Dallas Morning News. - He said Ever smce he !ook over as post"that to ut ·t
N
m11ster general m 1953, ~ummer1 mi•id1Y th
.
P.
. e. e_ws field has been trying to do someis not _<led1cated to dess1mmati~g thing about the Post Office. .Dethe ~.1ews of the Democratic partment's pay system. Employes
paT.rthy. - r d -hi h
"d $1A
were p_aid by title - instead
of by_
e _c ow , w c pa1 _ v a • b ,. th ·
t·
plate for a barbecue buffet dinner, JO an:"' ere was no 1I1cen ive pay.
In fact, across.the-board salary
applauded loudest when Butler
spoke of "unity not Unanimity" i.ncrea~es gr~nted by Congress
as his aim for the party and re- from time to ~e so narro_wed pay
ceived a standing ovation when ~aps between Jobs that m some
he was introdueed by former State 1n_stances a postmaster made only
Atty. Gen. Gerald C. Mann, of (ive times ,as much ~s the janito:r
_Dallas.
m fue same post office. He would
11
. _
normally be expected to make 8 to
About 24 million U. S. households 10 times as much.
I A research firm hired

York to Kansa,s; and discovered
they included 92 different pay
rang~s and rates;
- - - - - - ---Under the new l~w. pay ~anges -are-_- _reduced to 2o Jn_--- _the entire _
postal service and 49 'job classlfF
cations· fall within those ranges.
Under the old : plan the title
"clerk" could cover.a multitude ci(
b 8·
·
jo
_;_ - everything ll"Ori)" a file
clerk to a skilled distributor. of.
.man a job whkh requires a· phenomeuql ~emory; - -_-_- _- _ -• .
. In .s_ettmg up the ~9 .classif~cati<>ns _ID. the postal field service,
the _departm_ent _specifies h.a~i_c
tunction, duties a nd _respons_ibih~

es.

--

- iii:_•

_ The day on Mars_ is
an hour longer than
earth._
--

_
_

We Give

Valuable
FRESH, LEAN, TENDER

Meat fr1arkel
WASEKA & KUJAK

Props.

tt

Fountain City, Wis.
PHONE 24

Shop at the City Meat Market
for Weekend Savings!

Volunteer Comprises
Winona County Quota
Richard J. Borzyskowski. 22. son
of ::-.Ir. and ~s. c_ J _ Borzysko,vski, 10-S:c2 ::E. 3rd
St., left this morning for indu::tion
into the armed
-ion~es as fue Wine>Da Countv SeJecriYe
Serriee

quota for June.
Re is a volunteer- ior induc•
tion. There was
. no call for pre-

BEEF SALE

GRADE
A and AA

Lb.

GRADE
A and AA

WILSON

<-h,;r_c:e for cuttrng)

BHF CHUCK ROAST, lb .... __ ........•.....•..... 45¢
SOUP MEAT, lb. . ... ·....... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19c

Lb.

BRANDED

SIRLOIN STEAK, lb ..•..........• , ..........••... 59¢
RIB STEAK, lb. _................................ 55¢
GROUND BEEF, 3 lbs . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1

.. ....,~:~

-

.,

iiiCU Ci.lOD physical

examinations this
:month.

Boneless

............ 29¢

FRONT QUARTERS, lb.
1 :\0

Boneless
and Semi-

Bon:ys;kowski

..

Lb.

49c

2 More Michigan
Areas Up Haircuts

SLAB
-·BACON

PORK NECK BONES, lb ....... _. _...••• , • , , , ..•.. 15¢
OUR MAPKET IS LOCATED

DETROIT L?-Two more :'.\lichl-

112

BLOCK NORTH OF

WALLY'S FINE FOODS IN FOUNTAIN CITY, WIS,

,::2.n areas h.a,e jomed tbe rising
ipiral of haircut prices. ~iacomb
Cour:ty. adjoining De-rroit, bas

STORE HOURS: Mnnday-Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.;
·
Saturday, 8:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.

adopted the Derroit city scale of

SPICED HAM and MINCED HAM ----

ARMOUR'S_ STAR

PORK CHOPS, Rib End or Loin End, lb ..••.••••..••.. 45~ _
SLICED BACON, Armours Crescent, lb . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29¢

D

:,

~

~

,'

.

•;

. . --o-·
·_ c ----0--L..
'

: .

.

-

-__
C
.

Lb.

'· :

~

,, ,, ••c

.

'

-

.

.

. _- , r,_ ---_-s,_u•' -.. -:· "½_

'-_

--

C

c,l•

!
:

'.
•

'°."

•

• ·~. '

- OPEH SUNDAY MDRHIHG 9 TO 12 -

SL,5 for werkdays and $2 for -Satu!"days. In Flint the :pric~ jumped
from S1-25 to Sl.50.

ARMOUR

STAR

LEAN, MEATY

BEEF
ROAST

Lbs.

$

m

SMOOTH WASHED

NEW WHITE CALDIF.

S 10

.-TAT

1xes

SMOOTH WASHED

PURE, FRESH

TENDER, -JUICY

Gro:und

Skinless·

BEE'f
HEINZ TOMATO

DEMING

RED SALMON

I

½ Lb.

43c

SO.IJ p 2
.

C

Lb.

ClilSP TENDER

HOME-GROWN

JU!CY

CAMPBELL'$

d2

C

Lbs.

Cans

29c

-2

Cans

29c

Chicken G11imbo 2

Cans

31c -_

Scotch B.roth
CAMPBELL'S

CRISP TENDER

1 y
'

Large

1::

Stalk

--

THIN SKIN

- CAMPBELL'S

PEPPER - POT 2

JUICY

Sun ist-Lem ns
FOR EATING

.

.

MEADOW LARK

CAMPBELL'S

ONION SOUP 2

.

Cans

_

Asparagus

. Lb.

WELL-FILLED

CALIF. GRO\VN

seal~

Pkgs.

- - - - - - - - - - - A N G E L FOOD NOT 1,NCLUDED---...;...~-------.---

DARK FIRM

:eas¢Jin~the-

3

BETTY
CROCKER
SWANSDOWN

Pound5

DARK FIRM

: WiLl.-fll.UD

ieners•·

CALIF. SUNKBST

2

-

Dozen

C
Dozen

Cans

_ _

23c CLEANSER ·2
. ·.

'.

··.

-·

.

.·

-.

.

Cans
.

17c
'

C
fOR JUICE

-

ROYAL LEMON __-

--REBER BUTTER

BEANS
'

.

.

'

.

.

.

- ...
-

.

.

~ l6~oz. ~-- ---~~
&.
-Tms ~iJJr!I
.

.

.

'

' '

.

.

Tomato Paste 2ca.ns 15c.

•

-
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U. S. CHOICE.
-Rail Traffic On The Milwaukee Road near
Mumeiika was rerouted OYer a;:iotller track Wednesday afternoon after this semitrailer ran off
Highway 61 and came tn a stop on the road-

stop itraddling one of the eastbound tracks.
A brakeman on an eastbound freight that had
just passed the scene looked back and saw the
truck. He notified authorities at the Milwaukee
depot here and Sherill George Fort was called.
Stations north of Winona were called and the
railroad ordered a passenger due at about that
time to proceed on the westbound tracks.
Damage to the truck was estimated at $200
but the driver was not injured. Sheriff Fort is
seen in the left :foreground inspecting the truck
before it was towed off the tracks. (Daily News
photo)

bed.
- In its plunge off the higlrway, one mile south
of Minneiska. the truck also missed by a matter
of a fev; seconds being struck by an eastbound
freight. The accident occurred at 1:05 p.m.
-while Alen Pitts, ::-;;ewport, )li.nn., was dri,ing_
north on the highway and a tie rod on the truck
tractor broke. The truck ran out of control on
the shoulder of the· highway for a db----iance and
then dropped oYer the bank where it came to a

Plus S & H Green Stamps
Armour $tar, -All Meat Skinless

.lb.
CeHo

BUE..'iOS AIRES ®-Argentina
has
received from the United
1
j States a library on peaceful use
i of atomic energy. The two countries signed an agreement last
;:e~u~je;;chan:e information on

SWIFT S PREMIUM· SLICED
1

Pkg.

' meeting it w_as decided to -meet
· : second Sunday in .June,
195n. at the Earl Timm farm ,
homa.
•~1

Argentina Receives
U.S. 'Atom Library'

Benson Doubts
s
;
\
Wh eat· Uppor 2
•11
D
50
:)L ;
I
rop
to
~o:
w
i

Lb.

Green Star.ips

ALL VEG SHORTENING
WILSON 1 S PURE

Soc1·ety Br1"ef s

}fTh""?-;""EAPOLIS ,_.;, -A.criculture;
Secretary Benson sees little chance·
of price supports plun11ing to a flat'
50 per cent of narltY if v;beat VISITING HERE
farmers rnte d w n · marketing l Robert Leicht and son John, .
quotas this month.
i Cortez,
Colo.. former Winonans, ;
"I doubt that many iarmers · are guests at the home of bis sisv.·ould comply with controls ii sup- ter-in-law, Mrs. Jos_eph Leicht, 465:
ports go that low." Benson told a !llain St.
news· conierence here \1,ednesdav.'
-The secretary 52W 2 strong
PASADENA GUES_TS
.
lihood that Concress v;ou1d raise, PLAThvlEW, M~n. (Special)that figure set- bv law as the: 1ir. and Mrs. _A: King,_ Pasadena,.
:minimum stipport )e~·e) iL the event Calli., who ns1ted friends he~e ·
iarmers reject marketing quotas. for several ~ays, left for thel.l'
Benson refused to ma.l;e any iore- home TuesdaJ •
casts on the outcome of the June FROM CANAL ZONE
!?5 referendum. or to predict ·what· GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)impact last week's reduction to ,6 ;,lrs, Daisy Fortner of tbe Panama
per cent of parity in wheat SUP- Cana} Zone is here as a guest at
ports would ha-e on the Tote.
! the home of her brother-in-law
B.e smiled when asked bow be· and sister, Dr. and Mrs. S. D.
per.sona1Jy would YOte, as a one-- Cronk. She traveled by plane to !
time wheat ianner.
Chicago and bs, train to La Crosse, I
"'That wou1ctn·r be fair. to take making the entire trip in about 30
~ides in the issue_., he said. '·The hours.
agricul~e de?rarrn:ie~:_. ha~, taken· TIMM RiilJNlON
a strictly neu,. al pooa1on.
, PL.\.D,""\:""IEW Minn (Special)Ee added, however. that_ a de-, A familv reuni~n held at the farm
:partm~nt task force committee _is home of Albert Timm Sunday was
p_repanng a program for subm1s-, attended by 125 relatives from
s1on to Congres!!. should quotas go Lake en;-, weaver, Winona, Roth•
oH.
· ester and the Plain.view area. Mr.
11
; and
Mrs, Roy Boardman and
SO_CIAL SECURITY
dJugbter. Marjorie, La Jolla,
WHlIE.l:iALL, ">)is. (Special)-A Calif;. Mrs. Elsie Enning, Sioux.
representati,e oi tbe Socrnl Secur- Falls. S. D.; :?\Ir. and Mrs. Albert :
ity Administration at Eau Claire Hostl:!ttler, Minneapolis, came ~o~ I
will be at the court.house here June , the farthest distances. A p_1cmc
23 at 10 ~-m.
1 dinner was served. At the busrness

o

Plus S & H Green Stamps

I

I
I

like-:

SROZlK'S

FOR YOUR-_ CANNING NEEDS, CRYSTAL

FROZEN FOOD
CHICKEN PIES
S-o:r. 85c
3 P.kgs,

- Plus S & H Green S-t.;:mps

PRE-COOKED

FISM STICKS

39t

l0-01.
Pkg.

MORTON'S APPLE, .CHERRY .

CUT CORN

2 Pkgs. 35c
]0-QX,

BROCCOLI

for

27c
'
GREEN PEAS
2 10Pkgs. 35c
10 -0:i:.
Pkg.

ORANGE JUICE

,

2 ~;~~ 35c

TIEA,. BAGS
-.
:_

NABlSCO

LIVER

Vanilla Wafers
7¼-ox. 2Sc
Box

c;DER OR WHITE BULK

rahams
BUTTER KERNEL WHOLE

BRING YOUR OWN JUG -

'1)

"

303
Cans

POTATOES 2 27c
Cans

HICKORY SMOKED

PAPER
NAPKINS, pkg ......

15c

BRATWURST

Ring Bologna

Plastic Coated
PLATES ...... 18 for

39c

Plastic Coated
CUPS ..
lS for

39c

49c

BROZlK'S HlCKORY SMOKED

Lb.

S9c

SUMMER SAUSAGE

--

303
Cans

BUTTER KERNEL

Salted just
right and
always
crisp and

OF LAST WEEK'S DRAWINGS
o

WALTER JANIKOWSKI, 163 Mechanic St.-Grand prixo
-Locker full of meat and locker rent for one year.

.

fresh.

o JERRY BERTHE, 2.59 Olmsted St.--One Swift's Pre•

25t, 39c, 49t Bags

mium Smoked Ham.

Slab Bacon.

10c OFF

o JAMES JUMBECK, 2.66 St. Charles St.-One Swift's

Premium Beef Round.
e-MRS. MAX RIVERS, 555 West Fourth St.-One Rath's
Canned Ham.
o MRS. R. F. STOVER, 671 Washington 51.-0ne Oe,k•
er's Smoked Boneless Butt.

Ii

H"e 1cish to tha,z-1: Prn-1<one u.:ho ·came in to see
us d:1nng our 20:n A-:mi.:ersary Celebration.

,l

BROZIK'S BOLOGNA HOUSE -

477 WEST FIFTH STRffT

._..1
l. _.
;_.y·
.,-_

'

\

. 'j :.

y

300

.

Cans

11.00
JL .
.

.

.

.

or
:Cheerios

303
Cans

Large

31C

Giant

74&,

Cashmere Bouquet
3 Reg.
or

2 Bath

O MRS. A. H. MAZE SR., "702 Main St.-On~ Armour's

Open 'ti! 9:00 p.m. Every Friday

~

SO KIND TO HANDS

HERE ARE THE WINNERS
.

,If!'

VAN CAMPS NEW ORLEANS STYLE

BUTT5R KIRN&L WHOLE OR CREAM .STYLE

PEAS_- 2

(Mit or Mitout Garlic)

Jug

I

.

303

BROZIK'S
HOU,E-MAD E

-Gal.

I

Box

BUTTl!R KIil.Nil

PEAS Carrots

39c

fp

1-lh.

'I

and

FRESH DAILY

Lb.

-·-.;

THE BRISK TEA -

NA&IICO CRACKERS

HOME-MADE

BRO!II<'~

LUPTON -

--0%.

OLD FASHIONED

Lb.

Bag

TURKEY, BEEF and

iI

SAUSAGE

Lb.

SPECIALS

Regular Price of Giant

II

OXYDOL
NOW

64c

Pletke's

C

FOR YOUR COMPLEXION USE

PALM OLIVIE
3 Res.
or
2 Bath

LI BBY1 S FROZEN .

C

RASPBERRIES . •

TOWN HOUSE CLUB

-CRACKERS

~~~- 39°

M 0 ,il>

Tins

lll.•@()
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-final Senior High
·School ·Honor Roll

Parochial School

At Galesville Ends
With Picnic Friday

lists 182 Pupils

Four Troop 3 Boy Scouts and
Scoutmaster Frank Raines returneel Sunday from a 2½-day· camping
and fishing trip al Trempealeau
Lakes. Partidpating in the outing
were Joseph Mitchell. Thomas
Bauer, Dennis Pelowski and Wil-

liam Courtier. The troop is sponsored by the salvation Army.
ric-la

Newman.,

Susan

Krage,

Kathlefl'.I

?11eJer., Patrida Olson, Carlyn R.~ps., .Diane

_.um_

Lo!J: Arbuctle. Kay Ballcock, Donna

Haskett, Ramon.a JohMon~ Ma.ry Jme Knla.s. Carol MIiler and Elaine Roffier.

When sfomadl aiHI~
Brings sleepleu

mg"'

1ake2TUM!
To an things rightl

AMERICAN DELUXE

COFFEE • G~{f~~

a.3. 1.1.
AVG.

GRADE
"A"

fer

o
o

PAN

PICNICS

LI.

READY

CRANBERRY SAUCE
•·

CAMPING
BY THE
PIECE

BOLOGNA •

® FISHING TRIPS

.

FRESH, ALL-MEAT-011r

• .PLANTER'S

DRY MJLK SOLIDS

t! 23c

1

> ) SWANSON'S-GOYi INIPEGTID

l.UGE

O COTTAGES

. · ... ·

•39') CHICKEN T)IIGHS n~~G ~:'69°'
.

.

.

i,.,~, Wo Ha..o ~olMld_ Prketl MIOJW lo\ Cllf ~

· JOA ALL TOUR' WAJNmG

VIRGINIA '

39c DUZ ·••••••
.
-u.oz,
27
BABY FOODS .. 3 co-:t · .. TREND • • • • 2-,~~':ll.
SAVOR SALT • • • ~~!-_ 17c SWEETHEART .. 3 a-o..· 25°
RICE KRISPIES • • • n7.° 21c iiitltAioAP
37°
.• 2
CRISCO • • •
81
eon .
. WOODBURY • • • 3
25c
!CE
'"'3C
.. . .
SAFE-T-CONIES
.. .
VEL •••••• • l>lcg. 31;
::we ,39c
KRAFT Oil
.........
.c. ·.LIFE. BUOY • • • 3 ..... 2s~
MELLO-CRUNCH • • ·.~.~ 33
31c
.•. LUX FLAKES
~~; 1se
KEN-L-RAYION
RINSO-SOAP • •. • •
SPEED RAZOR
l~~;r $1 OO.

SALTED. PEA-NUTS •
GERBER'S STRAINEP.

WOND!:RLAC i, >D e2,y to pack and carry, stays fresh indefinitely, has tiJe t,c:i?. nsmral flavor of fresh dairy milk from
which it i, m;,de. Tr:: it on your next outing ••• you'll never
~

Md· wlHi. , _ Fef!lor'1 Der ctlclH
...,,. 0--• lp,or. StraJM

DUERGENT.

4.,12 _•.•

McCORMICK'S-GARLIC. ONION. CELERY OR

mthout it.

PKG, olet

.

D.t.11»

'.2 1 ,-lb. ~an 75t at your loc:al groc:er

SHAEFFER'S-PLAIN OR KOSH!R

DILL -PICKLES ••

Quart

Je,

kn

ICELLOG6'5

9

-SIio

Ml.

D

~

ALL VEGETABLE SHORTENING

1-l~s~an_

3-lb.

C

FACIAL SOAP

1189-Sllm
3....

CREAM

•

•

•

,t.Cou11t
Pkg.
,£

MARYELOUS-37-0%. SIZI 'f;;c

15-o&.

Fruit nnd \' PJlPtablfl! !t11arkP1

SALAD

255-257 Easf Third Street

•

7571 - Phone - 7571

1NsTANT DOG

•

•

FACIAL SOAP

•

kz.

FooD-:FULL nuuND OFFER .

SOAP

DOG FOOD

.

.D

•

•

•

•

.·

•

• 12~~

WHITER THAN NEW .·

GlllE1'TE-WITH FREE SPORTS ENCYCLOPEDIA

full
Qt.

.3·. ~

___ ~

PURC:0 ~HOPPED

LARGE, FANCY
HOME-GROWN

C

full
Crate

SILAO OLIVES

$5.·.49

RED RIPE

GRAHAMS

SPOTLESS-PLASTIC

BROOMS

D

SAi.ERNO

•

D

O

0

•

•

•

Each

PUREX •

Gallon
•

•

Jug

. . ..

CALIF. SUNKIST

ORANGIES

•

LIQUID. BLEACH

- .. -

fAN NOW - SEASON SHOR.T

LEMONS

•

Cl

-2

WATERMELON

BEST BUY IN TOWN!

DOL

Eoc:h

e:Ws

49c
69c

U).OZ.
TUBE
OF4

POPULAR· MECHANICS

DO'•ITEIYOURSILF .

:· ·INCYCLOPEDIA··_·
Teak~ Vol.·f Home for Only
. VOLJMI!$ 1 THRU 11, .... . 99c
BUY A VOLUME A WEEK

•
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VOICE of the OUTDOORS Russia Reported

East Coast,
Gulf Seamen's
Strike Called

Demanding U.S.
Troops. Quit Japan· ,
TOKYO

-Major Japanese

(,?I

newspapers said today Russia had
demanded that the United ·.States'
pull its troopg out of Japan and:

NEW YORK IB-A union call for
an immediate maritime work stoppage on the; ·East and Gulf coasts
went out eal'ly loday, and its effects began to be :felt before dawn.
"No contract, DO work" recommendations were telegraphed to
locals in 18 ports by the CIO National .Maritime Union after a
brealroff of contract negotiations.
The union c;ill affected passenaer
ships-including transatlantic linen - dry cargo vessels and tank-

Okinawa within 90 days as the
price of a Soviet-Japan World War
II peace treaty.
Similar stories in Tokyo dailies
said Russia made a "drastic proposal" at Tuesday's session of the
USSR-Japan peace talks in London which embraced the demands
the Soviets failed to win at the
1951 San Fran.cisco pc.ace ·conference.
Earlier, Foreign Minister Mamoru Shigemitsu said Russia has
renewed almost the same demands
on Japan which the Soviets failed
to win at San Francisco.
The Russians tried • unsuccessfully then to force Japan i:o oust
U.S, troops from Japan and Okinawa within 90 days. ·
Russia refused to ·sign the San
Francisco peace treaty. Japan at I
the same time signed a security
treaty with the United States providing for U.S. troops to defend
Japan.

ers.
?ll"MU members are seamen and

other unlicensed personnel.
l
Members of three other unions,
t!mbracing !lfflcers and other li-

censed personnel on the ships sail-

ing from ports OD the East and
Gull coasts, also were left v.itbout
· contracts at the midnight expiration.
Spokesmen for these three unions
were not available for comment
after the pattern-making N:MU
sent out its call, but it was 1ikelv
that thev also would stand bv tbehtraditional "no contract, no ·work"
policy.
.
Work stoppages by the 33,000
members of the four unions would
affect approximately 1,000 shipsabout half the American merchant
· fleet.
Di5agreement oYer unicn demands on an unemployment insur. a.nee fund led to the work stoppage
:recommendations.

•

Some Kentucky,

Schools to Start

Trout .of the Year
Then Ed sat clown on the bank
and jt!st rested He came to
Pictured above is the trout .&J.
the ye.r. It is an eight-pountl, · Winona with the fish and entered it in two local contest.,.
eight-ounce brown caught rn the
He did not enter i~ in the Whitesouth branch of the Whitewater
water contest run by J\lauer·s
Monday by Ed Redalen. LanesMONTICELLO, Ky. <A'I-Wayne
boro, perhaps 1ne top tro\lt fish- at Elba .
County schools won't wait for or- I
erman of .3finnesota. It is the
The photo showing Redalen hold- ganized desegregation. And, as a I
second large trout taken bv Ed
ing
tbe big trout was made by Don result, the six children of Clark .
this season. He caught a· fiveStonewall will go to classes for 1
pnund, nine-ounce brown from the Ward, Lanesboro photvgrapher the first time next fall.
·
,
Tuesday
afternoon
after Ed had
Root River earlier in the season.
~LW HA\""E?\, Conn. ·.?- Quad- In fact, Ed has been top Iisherm;:m kept ihe big 'fish on ice over- lra Bell. superintendent of\
schools, was told officially yester-.
:ruplets were born to a :N"ew Haven of the Lanesboro-Preston-CaP.ton night.
day that Kentucky's day law rewoman here yesterday. Two of area for half a dozen years.
Top lroul taken out of the
quiring segregation in public',
them died last night.
Whitewater in recent years,
schools
went with the . wind when:
One died early today.
How Ed happened to innde
and one of the largest on recthe
U.S.
Supreme Court ordered
At SL Raphaers Hospital. )Irs
Black Bill's !erritorv in the
ord in Minneso't,a, ).113S caught
integration recently.
I
Kenneth Eames, 39, was rnported
big trout catching field is a
by Black Bill, .'Elba, in 1948.
Bell
said
that
was
all
he
wanted
I
in "good condition.'' The remainmystery to us
Anyway, Ed
1t tipped the Mauer's scales at
to know. Negro children will be i
ing infant was described as being
drove out to the V'hitewater
14 pounds, two ounces. lt was
admitted to white schools starting:.
in ''fair condition."
:Monday to look the creek over
mounted and now is on display
witb the fall term.
.
·
I
The fo=, all boys, were two
and found it irffiting. He
in Elba.
Stonewall started the ball rollmonths premature. They weighed
caught several good trout-a
.about two pounds each. The tv.'O
Mowing Accident
ing. His is the only Negro family
four and two pounder includ/1, two-\,
. .
in an are·a served by a one,room
weaker ones were placed in an
ed-before he made contact
1 ~ek-old fawn, a victim school for white children. His home,
ot"
air lock apparatus designed to aid
...itb the big fellow.
0
a
m
wmg
acc1de1;1t. was de- I is too far from the county· school
l:ireathing. These two died, seYen
. h.i
·th
"l
d
d
strayed Tuesday evemng by Ron.
.
.
,
F
1
hour, after birth.
1s ng w1
a .uy r,) .an he - . ald Shag er, local warden. It had bus route that _brmgs . !)ther ch1lKenneth G. Barnes, 32, the fa- gemiie, Ed saw the big fellow its right front and hind legs cut· dren to school ~ Monticello.
B aus
f th 5 St
11 h
ther, i5 a aircraft worker. Told chasing minnows. On his first ·
bor:iwede t~xt
~oks o~~wato t~!
al the deaths, .he conune.nted! "lt cast the fish took the bait without , off by ilie farm machine.
being hooked. Ed changed to a i
· was God's ,.ill"
Russell Church, Garvin Valfifth-grade level from the, School
ley. midway between Stockton
Board and has attempted to teach
The Eames ha,-e another child, heavier leader and smaller hook
ior anoi:ber try.
and Minnesota City, was cut•
his children.
Dominic, 2.
B
ting a field of alfalfa Tuesday
He asked Bell to let his children
The big :fellow hit with a
when the tractor-hauled mower
go to the one-room Griffin •school.
FIELD CAY AT BR.F
mighty splash, and the bal\1e
stuck.
Climbing down, he
Bell was told yesterday .by tbe
:BLACK RIVER FALLS, WilL was on between the master
found
the
fawn
lodged
in
the
state
attorney general's office that,
(Special)- The Black River Falls
fis.h.!i·man and tbe trout of the
sickle-its legs cut off. Russell
nothing
in the· law prevented him,
SJ)Ortsmen', Club will hold its secyear of Soutbcastern :Minnesopicked
up
the
injured
animal
from
going
ahead with integration
ond annual field day Ang. 7. The
ta_
The strngg!e lasted a full
and took it borne, calling the
immediately.
.
:m minutes helor~ the big felcomm.Htee1 which served last year
warden.
A governor's committee i! studyb.ave been reappointed.
l low was successfully landed.
'·Jt d d 't h
h
t
ing the problem for the rest of the
1 n
aye a c ance o sur- 5 t-t
1 .
I nve," Shager said today.
"It
~ e.
.
,
fi
Bll
would never have been able to . Wa)'ne County will become the
'l.::lia.t1
i:"9 walk if it had liv d 50 I
t 1t , first m Kent:ucky and one of a
e
'
pu
th , known three m the South to comd b
Chan.
11-WMIN-WTCN
~~g{;~\._~,Il
uned
it
beside
e' ply with the Supreme Court order.
Channel
S-WKBH
Channtl 4-WCCO
Channel ll-WEAU
In Arkansas, the small Clarkson
Channel 1~KROC
Channel 5-KSTP
school and the Fayetteville High
This
is
the
second
fawn
turnThue JutinE" ,,.... reeelnd from the TV wtloru llld ue publlibod u ._ publlc
School have integrated. The high
ed over '"to wardens in South~ This pa.pe is not rerponnhle for incorrect lliti:D.~school and junior high at Oak
eastern :Minnesota recently that
S-Edilie Filher
l
.,:.u L IL
TONIGHT
Ridge, Tenn., will integrate next I
has been injured by mowers.
l 0--Cartoon Land
, ~ R e Grl?D
11-C..ptaill 11
year.
Phil Kordeen, Red Wing warC:00 JI. m.
Z.:00 a.. m.
13-Cartooru
4-Ctllrie Ada:m> N•,n
'-Gury Moore Show
den,
is
attempting
to
nurse
S:iS
p.
m.
S-.Ne".O Pic:tu:re
>-D:ng Donz Sebool
4--Perry Co.:110
one w{th two badly cut feet
15-l'IO,Uat:I J>nTinl'I
10-Film
'Critical' Newspaper
s-C'amel News
Digosl
8:13 a.,._
back
U> health at his home.
10, 13--:.'iewl5 CaraYan

Desegregation

•

Connecticut Woman
Has Quads, 3 Die

Make it really IIFather's Day" by servin'g Dad all of his
favorite foods and balancing the budget as well. By shopping at IGA this weekend, and every weekend, you'll
save on delicious, nutritious foods for every member of
the family.

ARMOUR'S

1

t

Television S h e,d Ie~

*

!::SO ... m.
<I-Garry Moore Show

:..1-Wea.th~b-!.rd

· ~Way of the "°"orld

:U-Loll• Fa.n.rer

8:D p. m.

~ Wlth Rollit

-l-Thl We.c.the.r
5-Yon Shonld Know
' & , - - T ~ s Ee.adli!les
&-Miu Weather ·vae
10-Wo.ather
n-John .D.2ly .S'e:ll-'.1
&.:3(1 p. ma

5--News Pictu..ns

1:15 1.. m.
'-Cur; ~1oorn Show

a-Previews

5, 10-Sh~ilah Grah.un

8-Sports Report
lD-Old Time Laff Rl<,\5
11-crusader Rab1t
ll-Wea~erbird

13--Music and News
6:15 J:t. m.
4-Sports With Rollie

s:30 a. m.
4-St:rike It Rich

1

U-,J. P. Patclte,
~0:00 .a.. m.
+-V aliallt La<lv

.S~ &---Jnstic.

1 ll-8PQrtl
U-Lo,,• Ran,:u
ll-Town Clie,
1:15 p . .m..

t--Lon

1o----cn:i.sa.d.e.r :R.2.bblt
13-ln.!oniutlnn C,,.n!e.r
p. m...

J, lD, U-Dragnet
I-Eddie C=tor Show
11-Stu Tonight

10--C-.!Sader Rabbit

S-Vl-Ceo The.at.er

10-Libenice
13-Eddie Cantor
l:~O p.. m.

~- 1-WillY

;:30 p. a:.
4--0n.r ~iss Brook.a
5-Dear Phoebe
10--lnspector Mark Saber
11-The Vise

l.!:45 p.

lG, 13-Llie- o! Rile:,-

1:11-

"-Art

9:::0 p. m.

+-Ccrliss Archer
I-Racket Squad
111-1 Led :nrree Llve,
11-Colo"cl Milch

5-Ted Macl."• Matinee
11-Alternoon at Hom•
1.::!D 11. m.

4-Bob Crosby Show
, 5-The Grearest Gift

i

~RU•J'• Weathu
S.-Toda.y's Sports

.&-Sports Fm2l

~~o~· Sh~w

j 4-The Brighter D~v
.s.. 8---Hav.ki.D.5 Falla

1

~

::15 JI· m,

8-The Secret Storm

5--Fi...,t Lcn.·e

!:30 p. m.
4. &--On Y<>ur Acco=t

15-RoTiywood Theatre

5. 10-~1r. Sweeney

10--SPorls

11-Mid-Da;r Matinee

13--Matine-e

11-Sportlite
10::W p. m.

s--~at.co .
l~andln>Jl Cinom1

11-Theatre Date

--10;;'3 :P· m..

~Weather To...-ez
4-Dlck :Enroth
U:00 p. m.
4-R=ling and Fi<hi!>J
S-Weather Beadline.s
5-Tuck N~bitt's Sport>

l-Thut:re Tonight
p. m.

4-TV Theatre

FRIDAY
l,30 a.. m.

1-llillY Folger

i:00 a. m.

4-The :!>!o:millg Show
3. lo-T ocn-G:rrro"ay
7:15 a.. :m..

~..-Grim
7:3D a. m.
4-The MCl:'Ding Show
1-Todey-G arrow a)'

4-Arowld the Town

s. a,

10, 1:;...Pmky

Lee

4-Hollywood PJayhonse

s, s. 10, 13-liowcly Doody
,4;00 p. m.

uwu

5-Boot5 t, Saddln
10-Story Tales
11-Jacli"s Sun!est
13-Matillee ·
4:15 -p. m...

10-CaroJ•s Desk
- 4:30 p. m..

-4.-Fish )n• Chip~

JD-~!agie Can,et
U-Sheriff Sev
,4:4--5 p . .,_
4--.A:x~l and His Dog

10-:lliagic (;a,J,et
3:00 p. m.
S--Commande.r Saturn
8-Cowboy Oub
lo-..J"unio::- Auction

11-Ski;,per Daryl
5:3!1 p. m..

4'-Dous E-dwar.cb

Pe~ca

.......

5-Fo!low That Man

ONCE-A-YEAR SALE.

10---Sunive Atomic Attack
13-T<:\.1en in Action
~;~ Pr :m.

10:00 p. m.

!!:20 ,. m.

4-Hoben ll,

1

--·
---fllJ

13-Theater Thirteen

3:00 Jl. m.

,1.-Tomorrow, ?io..n

1 .t-Palhw~;° t~·
a-The Line Up

11-..'llone Quick Quu

11-W e:athu

]];:W

11-:.Adve:::iture Theal-c.r
1.3-Racket Squad
S:15 p. "'·
. 5--The Gatrlen Show

5-:!ilis!. MarlOKe
::00 p. m.

10-Wu.tller
10:U JI• .m...

9:00 JI,. tr'I.
4--Sclence~ Fiction Theater
!-Douglas Fairbanks
S-Sclilit:z Pl.aYhouse
JD-Army In Re,iew

Show

4--AppointmeDt With Adv.
S.-Today's Beadlinel!!I
a-Late ·weather

8-De.adllne EdJUon

10-Ten o·oocx Edition
10-Weather

11-Se,aroid Xews

lJ-News. WeathPT, Sport.JI

10:15 p. m.

5---lllley's We.afriu
~T.oday~s Sports
8-Sports Final

!----Invitation to Lear.nina
l~pcrts

11-Weather
11--Sportlite
13---Theatf'.!;r Thirteen
10:30 p, m.

• Lisi price wilholrl eacbans-

FU LL STRENGTH ••• FULL QUALITY
BLACK and WHITE SIDEWALLS

4--Tomor:row·s Xews

½JUNE

.5-T-oni.gbt

10-Sandman Cinema

½JULY

½AUG.

ll-Pre.mier Play-house
10:4.5 p. m.

4-Weather Tower
i- -Dic.t Enrot.h
U.:00 p.

tt:i.

4-ChamJ)ionship Bow!ini
S--W-eather Headlines
5--Dick ::s'esbitt',:, Sport..

..,_Theater ToDi~ht

116 W. 2nd St,

"Since 1917"

Phone 2847

Lb.·

71c ·

SUNSHINE KRISPY

TOP QUALITY RIB

CRACKERS.
.

Lb.

.

.

,

HBaLEX .. -

Lb,.

-

CAKE MIX.

BEEF SHORT

.

.

.

SWANS DOWN

Chocolate, Whit~ 11r Devils Food

lb.

3 Pkgr., 87c .

ARMOUR'S ST AR SLAS

lb.

B..RDS EY·fE FROZEN
·-

.

.

.

.

.

·-

PEAS - - .. 2
Orange Juice 2

10-oz.
Pkgs.

6-oz .
Cans

.

35c
3Sc

PRE-COOKED

10-oz.

FISH STICKS
BEEF, TURKEY or tHltKEN

!PIES

---

Pkg.

.. 3

8-oz.
Pk91.

10-o:a:.
...
CUT CORN 2
Pkgs.

10-o:z: •

Pkg.

SWIFT'NING r-

13--To Be Announced

SUGAR'.

CRYSTAL

COFFEE .. - -

39c

SSc
35c
27c

GRADI
AA····
Lb.

8:-1-5 p,. m.

l0--Spo1llght on >hisic:

-

·1Fll.OUR

IGA SUNNY MORN-' FiesH G~OUND

BROCCOLI ..

~-J:'i~nt :f:'orom

4-'Th~ Big P~o!-!

&-Late Weather

Highway 61 - S miles S.E. of Winona at Homer

8--SporL1; Show

~Mr. Dlst:rict Attorney

14-Bnll

EDD DUMAS-Gunsmith

GOLD MEDAL

MIRACLE WHIP Qt,49c

Lb.

13--J an !-.!urr2,v

I: 00 p. m.

~Temi'~~~~

My business has grown to where I'm turning more awa.v than
1 can handle, so I NEED A PARTNER. I want a reliable
man, a parson with business sense, mechanical ability, and: 11
willingness to pitch in and help me take care of .all these
customers and their gun problems. If you think you're the
man for the job, drive down and we'll talk things over. The
opportunity is here if you can qualify(
·

u

KRAFT DRESSING

11-------0zz:Je & Harrie-t

Llnklette1
-T=
Stan
11-Rela:x

Law

l'VE GOT TROUBLES!

~-The- Lme-L"p
.S. 8~ 10. 13-C:a.valcade Spls. ,
ll-T )lea ill Action
j'
8::0 p. m.
-t-Person tu PersoD
f

11-Sevareld New.s

~Ethel :3:an:pnore

of

&:00 P- .m...

4-.\rl Ll:n);)etler

5--You :Bee Your Lile

U--Sn~d ~ev.s

11-Dollar a Second

4-Cene C.odt
4-A.my -Vandert>IH.
-M,rln Street
l!:SD .P. _m,.

li-Da.ngeTOtIS Msign...-ce.llt"
J.:l--2o!eet Cor'-li> Archu
9:00 :Pr m
~H•m ol th, City

g-DeaciliDe Edition

8. 13-Dis:oeyland
10--Soldiers ol .F'ortun•

4-Weather Window

10--You Bet Yom- Li!@

1.0---Tcn o•Cloek Ed.itioa

5-The Big Story

I!:PO m..
.4-Qlo.r!e., MoCuen
!>-:!>e= in Sigh\
11-Ca.sey Jon~s
J.!:15 p. m.

1-Fa.r:,,Oll.!I PJ.zyl,oun

S.-Today's Headlin"3

1:00 fl. m.
+-Playhouse of Stars

11 :1.5 .a- m.
!,-Bex Office
11 :30 a. m.
4-Welcome Traveien

ll-Pond's TV Theatre
3:00 p. m.
4--..Pnbllc Defend~J"

~

Lina

IO-Sports Bv
11-Rin Tilt -Tin
13--Cowbcry G-Men
6:{5 p. m.
10--Xew.s

-4-Mel Jass Show
5--B~e Baxter Show
lO-Bulleti:n Boa....-rl

These wardens doubt if a fawn
.
of the aae of these two hidden in, GUAYAQUIL, Ecuador lA')-D1sa field by their mother,' would rise! patches from Q~to r~p?rted ~~mto a flushing bar. The little fel- hers of a natlonahstlc political,
lows have learned through genera- group stoned the building
the.
tions to stay put in spite of every- rndependent newspaper El Com-'.
thing. You can practically step erco, which has been critical of
on one before 1t will move Their President Jose M aria Velasco
safety rests in their coloring and Ibarra. Police reportedly broke up
lack of scent. Few fawns are. th~ demonstration after the mob
found by people.
: smashed a number of windows.

K•"•
p. m.

5--:Midv.e&tern Ba.,Tidc:

11:00 ~. m.

..,__Fam Star Pla.yhotl..Se
'1:30 'P- m.
Sr ,g, 10, 13-Ford TJ,e.atu

J.:l--Theatre

~:30
4. S-Topper

of Lile
10:30 a. • .m..

4-Se>rch for Tomorrow
5J IO-Feather YO'".rr r;e:s,
10:!5 a. m.
4-The Guiding Light

,:oo

4-The Wec:1ther

5---You Should Know
8-To:c:iorrm:r,·s Headlinl!ll
&-~1iss Weather Vane
l 0--v.,~eathe.x
11-.John Daly

S. !~Tennessee E.rliit
ll-Morrung MO\ie'
10:lJ a.. m.

lS-7' eW1

13-New,. We:tthe.r. Sport.,

8-Farm Digest

9:00 .a... m.
4-Gan; Moore <show
$., 10--Hoz:::ie
9:13 a,. =~ar~· ~lwi, snow

~

11-l A:.> The

6,00 p. m.

4--Ced...'ic Ad.am..s ~ew •

CORN

49c

In Ecuador Stoned

'-Garry Moore l!ohow

MUCHMORE

5-lb.

•

&-S;,,,,rts R•;>orl
10-Laff Riots
11-Cr.uader Rabbll

PEAS - - - -

ALL MEAT

1

-=

MUCHMORli EARLY JUNE

PUROIAS! KANDT BAG Of IYOIIT •• •
MAil-iN CERTIFICAH AMII .
C WRAPPERS JOit

3-lb.
Can

1

REGULAR PRICE •. OF

Giant OXVDOL
.

'

J
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,Hits Double in 7-2
·Relief Role Victory

'

CHICAGO-Winona's own Paul Giel added another mark to a
Jong string of athletic accomplishments here Wednesday· when he
chalked up his first m;ijor league baseball victory.
·
Giel hurled three scoreless innings of relief against the Chicago
Cubs and provided a storybook finish to the game when he opened a
five-run rally for the New York
Giants with a double in the ninth ed that way until the top of the
inning.
Giel struck out two
batters. ninth when Giel opened with a
walked norie, gave up a double to double and scored the tie-breaking
Ernie Banks in the ninth, but fol- run on Bobby Hofman's single.
Ten Giants' batters. ca me ta
lowed by putting two batters down
the plate in the ninth and when
on strikeouts to get out of troub:e.
the side had been retir..d, five
The victory gives Giel a 1-1 winruns were acrou tha di1h,
loss record. His pitching totals in
Ray Katt, catcher who ~ceived
the National League this · season Giel's pitches, said·: "Giel has
include:
Ninteen and two-thirds inreally come into his own now that
. he's got· a chance to work. He has
nin9~ ~itched, 1S strikeouts, S cortfidenC'~, knows what he's doing
bases on balls, 13 hits, 5 earn•
ed runs and a 2 27
d
and can throw that ball just where
. earne run
he wants."
a~erage.
..
.
Giel used a zipping fast ball and
Giel a former Wrnona High -and · curve during his three-ining stint.
American Legrnn _baseball star who Katt said Giel was just as proud
was an All-American m both foot- of his double as he was winning
ball and baseball at the University the game.
. of ::\hnnesota, signed a Giants'
The Giants catcher adclod
[ bonus contract a year ago after
that Durocher ii about r1111dy
school was out but saw little servto reward Giel's performances
, Ice
the 1954 campaign:
of late with a starting pitching
H.APPY BOY ••• Paul Giel grins like a Cheshire cat that just
He impron'd rapidly this season
assignment. ·
and has reached the point where
Paul called up hjs mother, Mrs.
got done raiding tlle neam pitchtr after Wednesday's New York
Giants-Chi,ago game at Chii:ago, Shown relaxing in the club- . Manager Leo _Duroc_her is using Ed Giel, after the game and told
her he at last felt that he was
house after the game, Giel Wednesday chalked up his first major j him. regularly 1n relief.
:
Giel
replaced
Giants
starter
Jim
part
of the organization and that
league vi~ry when he hurlecl tnrM s~oreless innings of relief
IHearn to open th-e seventh inni:'g he was carrying his full &hare. He
u the Giants won a ,.~ game_
'with the score tied 2-2. It remam- said his teammates kidded him
- - - - - , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - more about his ninth-inning double
than his victory.
El

ar1on

etween

No. 1 for Gier

anks11 In Ian S
B

•.
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By EO WILKS
By Tli11 Associated Press

·.··.·. · . .

.

·.
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BOX SCORE
NEW YORK '7)
ab b po •

Will'ams.2b
e-Holm'n,2b

3 0 1 2 Mlksi,,ef

l O 4 0

1 1 2 0 Baker.2b
3 o 1 2
Lockm'n,lb 4 2. 3 0 Baumholz.lf l O 4 1
Mueller.rf 5 2 1 o J8.ckson·,3b 4- 2. 3 o

: eight in the other AL game, beat- Palme saved Luis Arrovo·s seventh ~~y~.~;n,sb

I ing

CHICAGO U)
ab h po •

~ ~

i i ~:.':.ti~.

~

i~;

Kansas City 9-6.
,·ictory by cuttin·g off · the Pirates Dark.ss
5 2 4 I Fonciy,ib
a o 11 1
1Janager :.\Iarty :Marion·s bU5ier
In tile ?\"ational. Brooklyn 10,1 to a run short at 5.4 in the top of
i ; ~ ~~~~-~ ; ~
than a one-legged man in a sack: Cincinnati 5-2. but stayed 11 ½ the se,·enth.
•-Irvin
o o o o DavJs,p
o o o 1
· ·· games to th e goo d as secon d -pJace,' "'J eJ p arnell won his first of the Hearn.p
Katt,c
Jeflcoat.p 1O oO o
O O
race th ese d ays w b at w1'th k·eepmg
o2 oO o2 20 d-Speake
o
O
O
O
- - - his Chicago ,vhite Sox within :range Chicago lost to ~ew York's Giants .season for tbe Red Sox, with help b-Gordon °
oi the Xew York Yankees and 7-2.
from Tom Hurd in a four-run Kan- Giel.p
2 I o D Total•
JI fi 27 11
holding off ilie Cleveland Indians.
SL Louis belted three borne runs sas City ninth. Jackie Jensen hit
Totals JSU279
He had a. workout last night,. to beat Pittsburgh ,-~ ,rnct Phil- a two-run homer in the 11-hit Bos- ~~".;;J~e~orfov:'"ti~;: f: J:~:
juggling players and shufiling adelphia blanked the :'.ll1lwaukee ton attack as winless Ray Herbert .,._purposely passed for WilliAllH In 7th.
pitchers while splitting a tv,i-night Braves 4-0.
Jost his sixth.
- d-Slruck out for Jeffcoat In 9th ·
with Baltimore. The Sox Jost 6-5,
Billy Hoeft won bis sixr.h while
•
NEW YORK • .............. 000 100 1 ~ ?
000 200
2
and won 2-0. That put them two· beating the Yankees. although.
CHICAGO · ·· ·· ·· ··•· ···· · · ·
000E-Mueller, Williams, Hearn, Thom11son,
games be _hi D d 1he American: n:eding relief . help irom Babe'
0
I
I C
Fondy. RBI-Mays. Banks,. Fondy, LockLeagne-leading Yanks, who Jost to i Brrrer. The Tigers wrapped up,
•
man, Hofman, Dark, Harris. 2B-Mueller.
· 8-~, and a Jen,,.,,
,,.;1..
· scorrng
·
·
Giel. Harria .. Banks. _SlI-:-Hearn_. Miksffl.
a h ea d th el!'
wi'th J'lill D eJsrng
an d
WO· /
Gordon,
Baumholtz. ,sF-Mays, Fondy,
D etrOrt
the !ndians, who lost at Wash- Frank H_ouse hitting back-to-back
J
Lockman.
DP-Baumholb to Jackson:
WilJiams ta Dark to Harris. LOB-New
mgtor: _,-0.
.
.
bom_ers ma four-run fourth. Eddie
J
5
York 11, Cl:icago ,. ·
Trailing 5-4 m the first game, Robinson homered tv.ice for the
BB-Hearn. Minner s, Jeffcoat. so·u
·
'It.:_
"\7 __ ,.,.
Hearn 3~ Minner. Giel 2. HO-Hearn 5 in.
...:uanon
p u11 ed cen t er fi eld er ..,lllli=.
MIDGET LEAGUE
6; Minner 8 1n a <faced one batter 1n
nie ?ilinoso in to play third and, Washington ended a se\'en-game
w. L. Pel,
9th!: Davis 2 in '13: Jeffcoat 2 in %; Giel
1 1n 3 • R-ER-Hearn 2-l: Minner 3-3 ;
1h1 • 11 < Club
3
0
1.ooo
mo,ed
third baseman George Kell· losing streak as ymrng Dean Stone !j A:\lefrhants
_
Bank. ....•.... :?
o 1.000
Da"·i.8 3-2: Jeffcoat 1,1.: Ciel ·o..o. Wjnnerto nrst in place of young Ron : held the tribe to three hits. Johnny , Peerles. Chain ......... 2
1
.SG7
Giel <l-1). Loser-M\nnu-<S-3l. U-En1
Jac:kson so M Muld .ka.!p pinch, Groth and Roy SieHrs homered ; Federal Bread · · .•• ·., 2
lg4•.'1ns,1.Pinelll. Bogg~u.. T-J:t9. A.-(paid)
· 667
Fll"st N Uion.al
1
1
~00
hitter Bob Nieman in the game.' for the Nats, who scored sL, runs i Bub·, .
. n
e
'.ooo
•
Nieman, a long-ball threat, played in the fourth to beat Bobby Feller.! mnona ..,.,., " s ... B'J< "
•
- 000
Dair-i~s WED:S"ESDAY
O
3
l eft Ii1 eld,
Rookie Rudy }linarcin g;ive the,, )brig-old
RESLLTS
. O(IO
~ieman wound up hitless. but. Brooks four hits and had tbem
'-lcrcbants Bank 12 · Bub's 3 ·
~
Nellie Fox tied it at 5-5 v.ith a shut out on two Safeties until the
i~~1:;~~
1.
bomer. And when reliefer Millard: ninth, when Jun i or Gilliam
. . .
_
llo~ell went 3-0 against Harry: homered after a walk. Carl ErsJerry :>lfodJeskJ pitched his. Fed·
.
·.
Dorish in the seYenth, Marioni kine was the loser. Gus Bell sin- eral Bread Midget League team
brought on Sandy Consuegra to; gled, doubled and homered for' rnto a_ tie for, fourth place. m league
st~nd mgs _.''iednesday \nth a. 6· 1 ,
pitch. Sandy got out of the frame, three of the Redleg runs.
but was tagged for a run-scoring
Five runs in the ninth broke up bw~-hit ',ctory over Mangold
.
.
~~gle by Bob.by -young in tll_e, a. 2-2 b~ll game for. the _Giants,
}~cttral got eight hits and seve1gbtl:J t~a~ broke _a 10ur-game Chi-. with rehefer Paul Giel hntmg a en p!a,.·ers shared 1.n the offense
ROCHESTER, Minn. ·<A'l - Austin
d ou bl e t o s tart th e ra11 y uh at, with Tom :'\elson batting two-for- g oes after its hour of atonement
cago ~ g .s tnn g..
.
In the rughtca,>, :-.rike Formeles brought his first major league nc- four
tonight in the Minnesota state high
breezed along Ior six mnings on tory. Paul ?IIinner lost it.
Athletic Club won its third school baseball tournament.
Herm \Vehmeier stopped the strai"ht aame with a lZ-hit atT!Ie de~endii}g champion Packers
a 1--0 lMd after Fox bad swatted
his second bomer of the night .. Eraves on six bits. Gene Conley tack "aaa~st Peerless Chain 11 _3 coll1de with Mmneapohs Washburn,
But when Fornieles issued his first : was replaced after he issued a I Lee H~wald had three singies i~ th e same school whicb choked off
walk to open the ~eventh, Marion: walk with the bases loaded in a ; four up for the winners; Ron an unbeaten Austin season in the
I Ramer collected a triple and two finals of th e st ate high school
called m Billy Pierce. ."..nd when two-run fifth.
Pierce faltered with a 2-0 lead in' Al Schoendienst and Solly Hemus; singles. Gene Prenot had a triple baskelball tournament.
the. eighth, Consuegra showed up homered to get the Cards rolling,) and single and Roy Brang two
AuS t m an~ Washburn, the t~urnaa.gam to pack it away.
but Bill Vrrdon's rwo-run clout put, smgles.
John Kosidowski was ment favorite here, me~t. m the
Boston made it se,en out of it away in tlle seventh. Paul La- I the only Peerless player to hit [ seco nd game ?f the semifmals at
more than once-he had two sin- 9 p.m. following the . 7:30 match
gles.
between St. Paul Wilson and Little
•
•
Merchants Bank stayed unbeat- Falls.
The ~our _ advanced with first
en, winning 12-3 over Bub's as
Try the new Calvert "lo-Ball"
Jerry Dureske, Steve Goldberg round v1ctor1es Wednesday that inIt's tastier, Jen-filling!
clou.ted two _hits apiecP. Dureske clud~d. a sparkling one-hitter by
gettmg . a tnple. Bill Campbell's Austm s talented . Lefty Gary Unhorner m the sixth inning with a derhill, a 4-0 victory over Interman_ aboard accounted for two of national Falls.
·
Bub s three runs.
Wa~hburn made Springfield pay
•
fa'. nme errors with a 6-2 victory,
Wilson_ do-:vned ~ankato 3-0 on
Jim Kinsel s two-hitter and youthful Little Fa!ls dumpe~ Thiel River
Falls 9-4 Wlth a five-run splurge
in the seventh inning.
For a few minutes, it appeared
that serious injury might cloud the
011AHA 1.-?i - western Michigan tournament when International
and wake Forest go after the . Falls' pitcher Doyle , Hartje was
i\'CAA college world series charn-' knocked unconscious by a bouncing
pionship tonight in a true title ball from the bat of Austin's Terry
game.
Meyer.
·
Hartje was treated at a ho.spital
The Broncos from Michigan and
the Deacons will be meeting in for a broken nose and a bruised
their third series game at 8 p.m. cheek, but returned- to the team's
(CST).
bench before the game was over.
Western Michigan blanked Wake
A single by Larry Domish in the
Forest, 9-0, on Monday night and third inning ruined Underhill's bid
the next night Wake Forest turned for a no-hitter. Underhill was restaround and roped the Broncos, ed after six innings and Ron Mc10-7.
Kay pitched a hitless seventh.
The Tuesday defeat was the first
Wilson's Kinsel was almost as
for Western Michigan after three effective as UnderhilL He allowed
wms and sent Wake Forest against tw
· I
b t th · •
Oklahoma both 3·1 in an elimina- t' o
esWili o erw1:5ethwasth1:"1dlion game Wednesci
· ht hll
ouc a e.
on won m e ir
ayt nd1g w e w.hen Bob Hanson cracked a threeWe st ern "'~1·ch·
i 1gan _res e ,
run double.
The Deacons trimmed the AgLittl F 11
'th
f h
gies 2-0 in a game of few hits
e
a s, _wi · one O t e
•
•
•
youngest teams 1:11 t~e- tou~ament,
11
parlayed four h~ts _mto five runs
to _snap a 4-4 b~ m · the seven.th
mmng. Tony Kench went the distance for Little Falls, striking out
Cc:ilvert Satisfies . • . like no other
six.
.
.
wkiskey I Rich, full-bodied •.• and
Job Spolum p1tFhed a four-hitter
1
LAKE BLUFF, Ill A'I- Medalist for Washburi:i,. Tr1pl!s by Pat Swensmoother going down ... that's whv millions
Barbara McIntire of Rollins Col- ey and Gordie Sund~n o~ Washburn
haYe sv.itched to Calvert Resen"e _: now one
lege of Winter Park, Fla., op- aggravated the Sprmgf1eld errors.
posed Virginia Dennehy of Lake
of the -world's two largest-selling whiskies!
Forest, ID., and the Chicago Art rner Woman's western Junior
Ask for Calvert today !
Institute today in a second round champion, eliminated Charlene
feature match of the 11th National Cr6ss of the University of KenWomen's Collegiate Golf Tourna- tucky, 7 and 6, Miss' McIntire is
a Toledo, Ohio, district champion.
ment.
In another first round match
Miss Dennehy took a 6 and 5
cnd
decision from Susan Driscoll oi Anne Richardson, another Rollins
:Maryville College of St, Louis College student 'from Columbus,
youll switch to
Wednesday at the Shore Acres Ohio, defeated the University of
Club near Lake Bluff. Miss :Mc• Minnesota's Marlene Gesell, 4 and
·
·
lntire, like Miss Dennehy, a for- 2.
&1.£11U IIISI!J-11.1 11Dlf-1591, um ltiTIU lFIIIU. mnu D!SlllLrU CD,~- T, c.

! i
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By. THE ASSOCIATED PRESS ..
Tw(} American Association teams ·
which. looked.· like distant. afao-ran,
eiglltdays ago tightened the screw, .
on, Minneapolis Wednesday .nighl
as the stumbling Millers dropped
anothl!r game. ' . ·: .·. . • . ' ' . .
Louisville cuL down the leaglit ·
leaders; 8-7, fo chop the ·Millerr'
lead to three games over Omaha ..
The Cards moved into second plac• • .
with a ~4 decision over Toledo ·•• ·
the two continued their torrid duel .
for the. runner-up position, ·
Jn other action, Denver defeated
Charleston 4"0 on Wally Burnette'&
three'hit !)itching and Indianal)0lil
beat•SL.Paul 8'4 with. Rudy'·Regala~o hilting. twp homers. . . . .
D ...

Whi·tehall Makeup.··.
Game Schepu]ed .· .·
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special):.,,...
Trempealeau will meet the Whitehall ·team in· a .make-up gaine ·uri-.
d.er lights fonight.
. ·..· .. •. . .·•
·. The Whiteha.H team will travel l<1 ·
EttrickBunday aftenioon; ·June 19,
for a league game tMre,
Strum wm be at Whitehall Joi
a night game. Thursday, June 23,
Whitehall defeated .. Trempealeat •
in a game here Tuesday' eveninJi
16 to fi. The gaine was scheduled
to be played at Tr'~mpeale.iii but
was held here instead.

< .· .·• ·

rn

I

. ·-

GIEL SCORES,· •. Paul Giel, youthful Giants
pitcher, 1cores from second ba5e in the.· njnth
inning on Bobby Hofman's si'1gle to centerfield.

(;iel opened a five-run Giants rally. in tho ninth
with a double. Walker Cooper .is the Cub catc:her.
Tho umpire is Bill Engeln. ( UP Telephoto)

_Sports Roundup

17 Years Ago
To~ay History
Was Recorded
By GAYLE TALBOT
NEW YORK IA'l-Seventeen years

ago today the baseball world had
somethi'ng ·a whole lot more exci·ting to buzz about than the length
of Brooklyn's lead over the National League and Cleveland's
chances of overhauling the. Yankees in the American.
0 th
·
· · ht · th
n
e preVIOUS mg I m
e
first arclight game · ever · played
at Ebbets Field, a slender young
Cincinnati Reds southpaw named
,
Johnny Vander Meer had pitched
his second successive no-hit game,
·
the first and
only time up to this
minute that such a feat has been ,
accomplished. Chances are it will
never happen again.
Only five days before, on. June
11, the 23-year-old fastba!ler from
Paterson, N.J., had set the then
Boston Bees down 3-0 to open the
gate to immortality, He completed
baseball's greatest double by hamstringing the Dodgers 6-0 before
a howling, capacity throng of
nearly 39,000 which rode with
Vandy's every pitch.
Vander Meer made the occasion
exciting enough to satisfy· everybody present. Always given to wildness-he later was to lead his
Ieagu e t wice
·
· ·b ases on b a lls As
m
well as three times in strikeouts the handsome kid teased the
Brooks along with eight passes
while fanning seven. They never
came close to getting a hit off
his Jersey Jightnin'.
·
The. high spot of the historic contest was saved for the very la.st.
In the ninth inning, with only one
out, Vandy issued passes to Babe
Phelps, Co~kie Lavagetto and
Dolph Camilli to load the bases
and send the crowd into a delirium
of excitement.
The next batter, Koy, rapped a
grounder to the Reds' third baseman, Lew Riggs, who fired to the
plate for a iorceout leaving the
bases· laden.
'
That brought up a fellow named
Leo Durocher, the Dodger shortstop, who still is around somewhere. Leo lofted a soft fly into.
center to ring down the curtain
and vandy's wrought-up· team~
mates rushed him through the dug.
.out and to the locker room before
the crowd could get at him.
Vander Meer remained in the big
show for another dozen years, but
be never quite lived up to those
head.lines of 17 years ago.
Johnny turned 40 the past winter.
Last we heard he was · playerinanager of the Daytona Beach
club in the Florida State League.
You. probably wouldn't want to
catch him barehanded even now.
a

NOW YOU CAN GET THE GREATEST

TIRE ADVANCES

OF 1155 AT Sl'ECIAL
. SAVINGS! GREATER BLOWOUT PROT~CTION, NEW PUNCTURE-;PROTECTION,
EXTRA SKID AND "SIDEWALL PROTECTION~MILEAGE. IEVER,:KNOWN BEFORE! .

d

e FULL VALUE for the unused mileage
in your present tires .·
<i> PLUS a 5peoal extra trade-in oDowmuo
0 PLUS the easiest of aedit terms.
.

DON'T WAIT! YOUR OLD TIRES ARE VJORffl MORE
NOW THAN THEY'lfMR BE WORTH AGAIN!

---

;

OS1' A.DVAOOCIED

THE SAFIES1', M . . Of ALI. Tti\-11E
NVLOH TU\IEI.ESS na£ . . rd
.
.·1t-ln Curb Gua
€) Pate~ed Bu• -o-Matic Skid Control
e '"elusive
Inst . sto~s
icker, surer . ..tor qu
... ·. ,··ruct.ion-.
Nylon cc,ns .
@ Stron~est .· . rotection against
for greatest p . . tures .
uts and punc
·
d d
b\owo
.· .
II t•re
with ad e
1
t wh1tewa. ·
@The on.Y ·. a\1-tO compl~te
color s,de:W ·.
· car
the stylin~ of your

Croonquist,
Bjorklund Win
DES MOINES r
(A'I _ s·
, owa
IX
Minneapolis golfers. moved into
second round match play in th!!
Trans-Mississippi golf tournam.ent
·
·
today, leavmg two other Minnesotans by the wayside.
·
Only Bill Cordingley of Minne-apolis and Bob Finseth of.Rochester of the · eight-man Minnesota •
delegation failed to survive the
first round.
Finseth lost 2 and 1 to Warren
Dickinson of Des Moines and Cord~
ingly was eliminated by Vince D's
Antoni of st. Louis, 4 and 3.
Len Bjorklund knocked over comedalist George Clark, ·ottumwa,
Iowa, 5 and 3; Tom· Langert beat
Neal Smith, Ardmore, Okla., 2 and
1, Tom Hoak bested Burleigh Sutton, Clinton, Iowa. 6 and !>, Ken
Young n i p·p e d Bob Goldwater,
Phoenix, Ariz.,· 1 up; Neil Croonquist defeated E.. J. Rogers, Wichita Falls, Tex., 2 and 1, and Gordie
Jansen downed John Date, New·
Haven, conn., 6 an:d s.

.

315 West 3rd

,

.
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Aircrafts, Metals
Trading Feature
In Stock Market
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TOD.-4.T"S SCBEDt.:LE

ti-2) YS. ::--;uxhall 15,.-4>.
Phil:ade1phla ~t Milwaukee ~ J _30 p m )
-Dickson Cl-4} Y.s. Buhl 13.4,_

i

·

:!\ew York at Chicago
La.rv

·

'12:30 p.m. l -

~lom2.nL (0-1} '\-~- Hacker '6~•Pitt.s?lurgh at SL Louis ti p.m.>-Law

l

at Boston {::rnor,)-Boyer

t2-1)

Hatldi:t.

,.-~-

FRIDA rs SCHEDcLE

c:;..1J -n-: :-,,·~n (5-;,
FB.lllAY'S SCBin"CLE
K.uu.as Ci!:~- :at W ashing!.on di ;, rn ).
D~trolt at Ba1timore -t 6 :p.~

Pitisbi:rrgh at Cincinn;i;ti 1; p.m 1.
Xew York at ~ilwaukee 'B pm.•

Chicago at :'\e9.• Yo!"1:. 16:15 pm

Brnoli..h-n at S;. Louis

Cr-YP1a=-O

21l

:BostDn

12 '.

1~

Philar!elphi.a ;ir Chic-ago

1_

noon

and

r 12:30 pm ).

17 P

rn )

WEDSESD •.\ 'l."S BESrL TS

';:JU- p.:r::i

C-i:!cinnati S. Brooklyn 2

WED~E-SD.~ rs ,n:srLT8

Ptul2.del:phia 4. )Iilw:.:i.rke-e 0.
SL Louis 7, Pitl5bur,c"ti 3.
~ew York i. C!:llcago 2.

~tro:..t 2. ~~= -Vork ;;_
:Bos:o.n 51. Kans2s Lity 5
Wasl.lIJgton i', CJe....-el.:n;;! 0.

.B.iltimore b·D, Chic~go ~·Z.

AMfRJCAN ASSOCIATION
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Mlnne.s~olli

Chiefs Journey
To Faribault;
Royals Bow 5-3

Oma.b.:.
Tole-do
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Abbott L
43 3 ;,
Allied Ch llH:.
Allied Slrs 61 Jls
Allis Chai i4La
Amerada lOHs
Am Can
42,.
Am Motors 9 3 1,
Am Rad
27
AT&T
184
Anac Cop
i0%
Armco SU 44 5 s
Armour
14'•
Beth Steel 142° ~
Boeing Air 631 2
Case J I
16l~
231,
Celanese
Ches & 0
52 3 ~

o~ana .a.t Toledo tl:15 p.m.1-!'\'nHrr
t1r Blaylock vs.. \fi11ey.
lndia.:n.apolis at St Paul t~:15 pm.'D:rrne!L

Lt·n11s,·me- at MinneapolL~ 1 S .15 p.m. ) R. C. Smith vs. Corwin

Intl Paper

Jones & L

KenneC'ott
Lor'lrd

l'OR

19.75-20.00
!9.?S-20.00
19.25-19.75
IB.50-19.25
17 . 75 -is.so
11.00•17.75
1G.so.1uo

D<rtOl. U.S.

401 ,~•,j

Comm. to good

Utility
119½ Cow,-

16,25•!6.75
16.25· !6 .75
14.S0.)~.25
14.00·14.50

c-:alves 1.000. rather Blow trade • n
all slaughLer cattle: yearling,_ Lyp·e slaughter steeL"S .a.nd heifers mostly steady but
weaker undertone apparent on anythini'
scaling above 1.100 lbs; cow• steady to
weak; some e_xtremes SO cents lower;
bulls barely steady; gOod sla~ghter sleets

21.00

J,9,00·20.00
17.00•18.00

Canners .and r-u1ters

24½.

...... .

and romn:iercial cows )3.00-15.00; Cutt.er
and utility bulls 13.50-15.00: vealers steady
IO $1.00 lowerc good and ehoiee 18.00-22.00;
docker and frcder clil:Jses eteady; ctiofce

12.00-16.00

10.00-\2.0!1

9.00-down

iN,__LOViNc

12.50-15.50; feeder pigs strong to 50 cents

7.00•1I.OD

higher: good and choice 19.00,rn:,o.
Sheep 400; all classes 6leacly:

goQd to

prime native spring Iambs 2J.00•24,00; good

s.00.10.5~

and rhOice old crop shorn slaughter lambs
17.00-18.00: gond and choice shorn slaugh-

ter

PARAKEET

1

s

I

In~~~~;;;~

Arcadia, Ettrick

I

Post League Wins

·Arnie's Captures
Fifth Straight Win
In Tavern league

:~~~~tse~l~rt

SlOPPJ Joe's ~- Hamernik"~ ~

'

Poots . .).Ierchaors. postpone-C.

_;

f"f.~:E~:s;;;::.ms

saIn• t s
'

Ra11 y

Turkeys,

stuns Lewl•ston

f

I

h • · • k d f
on the aloresaid d:i.te at th~
res ' ice pac, e ' ry~\House ln Vlinona, Mi~nesota,

'J;'OYS

.

.

.

WJ

·"''"

At

Armol":i•,

,,.,.@,nin\'.

l\lo11:da•

"' '

wtde.

round- floating

In

I'Li... JUST BETCHA
TINO BUCKS

JUD6E 6A5K'E1
DON'T THROW

ME

TONIGHT
8 p.m.

Chiefs
vs.

Faribault
KWNO
AM-FM

OUT.

WHAT! YOU DIDN'T
PHONE ME TO !-\URRY
RIGHT OVER HERE,

SEl<C:.EANT?

I WONDER WHY SOME·
BODY PHONED FATHER

TO i:2USI-I OVER TO

THE: POLICE STATION,

Ml<; MULLINS?

·_

Nine week.I
Castrated; -' .H~althy

arid

bunch, Roliud Holm,-

Te_leph~n•· 6F:4..

St.,. Chatles,·
.

Minn~
.. . .
.

--

FEEDER-PIGS-About· 20, 8 wetb. old;

Mil<e :...Schloe,iet _Lewl.o~n,':__?.{!nfL_ _. __ _

FORTY FEEDER PIGS-About ·20- pound.,
also 30 pigo ·-about - 30 pound•. · Leste!'
_J1!_~ge-•. ~!ainVie~"'~·_:.·~-M_ln_·n_._-_ _ _ __
GOOD. HOLSTEJN--,-'Cow; aiso" ,ow _with
pig •;
<Beaver).

nine

·Herbert· .G_reen1'. Platn~,Ji_w,
.·

_ .. •..

·

·· '.

.

.

DUROC.::.:purebred. boar, .. Serv!ceab_le

26

Ray·

Literllki:.

,:Jetweftl :. Min.Duo~:

·

a,..·Cjt:,-

and Rollingstone, -Telephone
.Rolllngaton• .
'• .

2574.
. '.
----"--~.'
TWO GUERN5ji;Y
Also ·1940 Dodge._

6

--------7

PROBLEM riRINKERS.-.:aro uaually __ un•
willing to disc-uss their drinld~R pro~tecm
becau•e of guilty feelings about It Free,

• confidentiaJ.

ai,ve:n

.11..ui.lltance,

Write.

A1coholtcs Anonymous,
Group Box 121, Wlnon•. Minn.

t>hone 3142.
.

'

auch,

PiOneer

or ·t•I••

--- . -------

_ __ ___________15
_

Cleaning, Laundering
._

as~:-to

wheei

housework

chair

ma.n

and

help.

patient~

To

1,c.. lwo w~•k•: ald. ·Band~\ Fum
Hatcheiy," Rt l Rocheater, Mtnn.
LEGHORN -PULLETS...:Wanted; 9 . weelur
old. or oldPr. ·wnte Mr. Con11tance-Sobeck.
· w,nona Rt.- 1.-· Telepllone H,,o.
·

Da:y old and starten: · _
Approved & Pullorum Pass~ll.

u.s

Book your order toaa1.
SOUTH- SIDt

27

Help Wanted-Malo

HATCHERY,JNC.
Caledonia, Mimi.·_ Telephone S2

SPELTZ CHICKS_

-~riite houte. Alfred 5teurnagel, Utica.

--DRIVER-- SALESMAN:

Minn. U.S. Approved and
Pullorum Clean.
··
SPECIAL
Peppy, husky
STARTED CHICKS.
Ready to gC>;
Soon will be ·1ast call·
fpr chicks,__ -_ -.
.
We are getting re-ady to
fjoish the season.: ·

By old well ••·

and out. of city. Liberal commls.sion11
with. 211arantee. State age and give two
r@ference1,._ Write C-92 Daily New,.

\Ve Will Dry Clean

STEWARD-Wanted~
write. E-6

Daily

state

qualific~tions

News.

YOU CAN- ADD $15 .to $25 -A WEEK TO
YOUR _PRESENT INCOME. Part•tlme

SWEATER

Rawlefgh Business now open; tn Central

Wabasha S.E. Goodhue & Pl. Winona
Counl.i••• also lull.time. Write lt one•
for lull particulars. Rawleigh'1, Dept.
MNF-782~185.MJnn~aPolia, Min._n_._ __

FOR
ONLY
and return it to you in a
dust-proof cellophane bagi

Corner 2nd & Ceoter, Winon! .
Roilingsfone
· ·

_46"

Wanted--L ivestock

Apply in person.

·or

(;OOD-CATTLE D~wante<!;. Trained
partly trained. Imm~lately If po,,ihle. ·

ROY AL YELLOW CAB

Telephon-e _St. Cha_rle21 24"1.•W-..~~

Dry Cleaning , , Telephone 2888

H,i,.l\1PSHIRE-s·ow~plg{w~nted;-is-o.=:10.·
No

Moving, ·Trucking, Storego 19

v·

SPELTZ.
CHICK HATCHERY

CHAUFFEURS
WANTED

Schatfer~s

ACTUAL-JOBS OPEN-4n- u~S:-so:-Amer-

Dur:OC fn

them. .\"fctor E~._ He.s:Ji.l,

Plainview-, Minn..

.

_·-:

_ :. . . . .---. · _._ .. ·

ica, Europe To $15,000. Wril,eo onl:i-· F.m•
ploYJT'ietJt · Info. Center. Room 888,- 4
Green St;. Bc..stoo, 14.
·

DAIRY - .cowS-wanted:--s.Prin'i"·e-;;:--:-·nol11t

20· Help--Male or Fem-ei;---28
Painting, De. corating_____

49.
.
. - · ·: ·_ _ .:_.
DAIRY.COWS AND_- HEIFERS-Want.el.

"GENE:RAL · HAULING

-

Ashe••

· You caJJ. we haul. BY contract,
week or month. Telephone 5613.

mbbl•h.
1· diiY,

FRY COOK-W•~ted:-APPIY

Chef

hav~ to be close.- · ·soUy · Datiiel,, ·P.O.
TremPealtaU. wt•. Telepbon.e ·Centerville

Hotel

springer~_,- don't. ha.vft :. to· be ·__.close.: H: C.
Hal~~~ Independence;.·._Telep~one. lSQ. · ·

Winona.

----- - ---~----Situations ·Wanted-Female 2 9

INTERIOR

DEC ORA TING,
PAINTING AND
PAPER HANGING.

.

Gengler's•
Qua Iity Chicks

UbJished· beverage distributor. Routes in

And Press ... Any

. -. ·

l~. White ~ghOnl, . Hainp ·wh_ites._ Leg.
Rock.s and-",·Am::oni.1: also atarted . puJ. ·

8te-.a.dy emPJoyment. mu&t be dep,:n·d1.ble, top l\•ages. extras, etc. New. '11ep-

LIMITED TIME o.r-;-LY !

.

Poultry, Eggs, <Supplies_u.sT .HATCH ol baby"":;,hlcb :1u_n_____l_R_a_n~d

Gl!:NERAL _FARM WORK-married man.

SPECIAL

..

~sowS::YearlinBI, ·w-·1,rrowany

day_ FrCd ,K_iekbOefer,.·Dodge. WU:. Tele•-'·

You ·are beti·een the agei of
30 and 40; have a nice personality so you can be trained ·
to meet the general public;
operate a typewriter; good on
arithmetic; we can use you
for the most interesting work you have eYer done; 40 hour
work week; group life and
sickness plam, av ail able; confidential
interviews,
Write
Daily News No. C-96.

utrl·. furitral pa.rtl~a. ~tt.

Personals

Minn.

THRE~

IF

TRY THE "HUNTSMAN ROOM" . _
Th• \denl 1pot lor your nex\. lunch•on
or d;nnor. ~xcellent food • t attractive
prices. We welcome club,, weddtna1, din•

•ellirig ·.direct t_tS
f'arm 'y<>u . ~(!;t m.:a.ny · .dollars · .·more..
Call CoH•ct. Black· · Rii'er _Fallt, W!a .•
ll·F-U. ·Marg .Fut ·Farm.
.· --- - -- --WASHlNG-;-Wanted to do In my own HORSES -WANTED-Ali kinds. Top ·pric••
home.. Telephone 64.17.
paid Cau · collect,. HI. · Redaleil,- Lanes,
- - · - · - ·-WORK-Wanted by woman- age 34, cll•h· boro. .Minn·esotaa . telephone-· 255. ·
HoRSES_._WANTED_:..by

---

fur

WANTED-Baby sitting by- tWo high •chool
girb.· Telephone 5232.

- -----

Wallpaper booh and paint
charts furnished. Telephone 9124.

Farm-Implements, i-f11rneu. 48 -

wurhing, cleaning, laundry, or what ha,·e
you.. · \\'rite E·l Dail:Y News.

-GEHI,.'.:.cbopperl'TO-with bay atSituationi-Wanted -Male--3-0- USED
tachment . .New. Owatonn.a· -ele\•ator,. ,40 __fL

BPS.
*

Y-ARD-WOHK-and odO Job3· wan\t<l-.-T•l••
ga]vanlzed, b;g discounL. Rohrer ·-Ch•V•
phone - 7056 _
_ rolet__ Nelson,_Wi,. · · · -_._ -__ ..cc...-"-~ :
WORK WANTED-a• farm helper. u USED POWER MOWERS: :MUST SELL. ·

PAINTS
ENAMELS

· years old~ somf!' e,xperience. Telephone

w.

7 4_ 511
_ 3 5
_

Mill.

_

_.

~

HOUSE PAINTING-and Wa3hing; ilao in•

Flat finish for walls and
ceilings. _One C'o.at covers.

Business _0pportunitie1

SATIN-LUX

* s~mi-gloss for walls. wood* GLOS-LUX
work, furniture

·

Higl!. gloss for walls, cupboards, woodwork.
Ask for them at

-~-ide _ \\~Qrk-, . TeJephpne

~\if~i~fi'f

6912.____

Park

Hound~

type: .:-1:--21-Jnrh ··
$ llan_d

ree-1

Roberton . nel: ll•lnch. Reo:
mowers.

RE1'TAL _ SERVICE ON TILLERS;
LAWN MOWERS AND _CHAIN SAWS._
··
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE : .
IN ~' A~ASHA - .. co~bina.lion Dri\•e In I corner 2nd -&: Jahn8on· St. TPJtPhone 5455
and 011 1fatlon w:ith living quarters. $3.-. • .-- - -:--- - •~ ----,-_- -·, ~- _...,.. _ -000 ,,·Ill hondte. Inquire Hanson Direct SHOW _HALTERS for -your_. call. A nice_
•

r.:.is Station
~ · .
'

WISCONSIN

~-

37

700 E. Sarnia st.

s~lec-tion

1

1 •

LIQUOR

TAVERN-Modern' --

for.

Y~U·.. -~o- ;· ch~!.f:

· fr~~-

"GUST" THE Shoe M&n, 215 E,: 3rd, --- . ---_,
--·- - - : ·

l_ivirig quarters, 2Z mile!'. from Winona-.! RAY
BALER-Ma_!~e~-~~rrlJ~ __ romplete
Good drawing territor:v·. Write E-9 Oaily . ~·1th motor_. Ternf1c ___ d15co. u_nt ·_ If. __taken.
N@\\'!.
at once! DOERER·s. 1.07&_ ~• 5th~ tele--

·.
-. - 1 ohon• 231(.
_. - _ _
__ _
GROCERY_ STORE-In Wabasha. by own. - - ' · :--c· ---•... ,r. Idea! for couple. Reason for ••tllng NEW HOL.LANJ) 76 B!.LER'-::'John -llee,.. other business "interest Write E-10 Daily

News

F. A. Kra.use Co.

2-Mowritaslers; 1-22-inth ·Tor(): ~·hii-1
wind, self~propelled; 1--+21-lnch Eclipse:

___

FLATLUX

th:'"¾'t;f;<

MOON MULLINS

ior'

owner

-river.

Rac:reai-io·n -- ----

.

'f~s::~~•e•

~ith general

contact Bill Miller, Telephone 2067. ·

•

~b1¼~ gg,_

help

care

--40 In.

by thP Com-

I

I

weaned

. _· -'-.

:7.

phone ~Arcadla-35•F-,.
____ -_ ·
DURO~purebred boars. Dark_ re<!. ·Meal:Y
type •. A..bo1..1_t · 435 "lb:,:.· .R_~.ase_U.'..T. Church.,
~ork by m·onth, good .,ages. room ana
Mlllnesota Ci\y,
·
- _._
board. 8)6 ·W. Bdwy., telephone S67S.

Return

to C·lOO Daily News. Re,,,·ard.
.
BOA.T-14 ft. flat bottom boat,

-

•

=

old.

COMPE~u;NT\VOMAN'·---O!mlddle-

WATCH-lost. - Man'1 Elgin pocket watch.

'1

., ,~,

_ m_ltes east ...:...ot.._Wlls~n.. _
HAMPSHIR:e:...:...l'"eeder pigi,

e:d, middle a&c preferred .. ·State qtialit1cati.on·, age, inaritaJ status. Write 1'.:-7
Daily News.

~ -~~

missioner 01 Hl,:hwa,·s !or lh• State of
Minn•sola or hi• representative in the
presenre of the County Board.The attent;on o{ the bidders I.• dirertPd
129 E. 2nd St. Telephone '5155
to the Special Provisions co,·enng the .subletting or assl~nin~ of the Contract.
READ c ARE Fu LL y THF: WAGE
SCALES AS THEY AF FE c T THIS
TE1$PHONE YOUR WAN'I AUS
P~i~iJi-<1MuM nouRLY WAC>E To 8 e
To rHE· WINONA OAILt Nl!:WS
OiaJ 3322 t(n• RD AO t"aker .
JlAIO ON" THIS PROJECT SttAI,L !IE AS_
Fo~~i:?i:!\.bor
_
_ s1. 75
!First Pub. Thursday, June 16, 1935>
bde-p=<lenee
(•,O o-:x,
Labor llntermediate Grade) . Sl.40
STATE
OF MINNESOTA. COUNTY OF
.Arc..atl~a
330 0..1\> 5b.-l:? 6 l ·
Ev Gora~s horner v.·as ,he big came to bat in the ninth overSoybean oil 12¼; soybean meal;
U-nslulJerJ ~'"3.bor
·
Sl. 25 .
WINONA, as. IN PROBATE COUJ\T.
B. Soborta. "'i'>OT:-.:P:,-·. Ral;:,!1 Sobotta and blow lor Sloppy
Joe·~ !!gainst
.,
'51 00
j
A de-tail-e-d hst of thE'-~P wage scales_ w1lJ
No. n.658.
S.m.icl..; Ro:he Sobo!:a and Ang~L
,H
came Le"Tjston's advantage when
. .
he f()und in the Special Provision3 governIn Re E1tllle or
R HE
amernik's. Sloppy Joe·, billers pitcher Lee Paul homered with
Barley nominal: malting choice in,: th is pro;,ct.
·
Henr,- Schnelder, Decedrnt.
~---~--•·
=• ,~. -1° " -, 2 got 11 base kmocks lo IIamern1'k's.
G,ade and Crush,ol' Rork w,.rlnr Cour,e
Order for -~earinJ on . Final ACcciunt
~ ~= ~ 1 i s . five.
:B1nr
ooo o~.;i !taonlichalov,·ski. Gora, Kulas one out and Dean Nor,·et blasted 1.35-52,· feed 95-1.16.
s.P. s;; •.i]:;.r11 CSAR ~6>, Minnesota Projand Pellllou for Dlslrlbullon . .1\'a'l •no ll!cl"!i~: )lil~Il. )lJlion antl Yi.
another homer \\ith two out aft r
oct s 62:i3 (3). ·lenirth 1.8 miles. localed
'l'h~ representative of the a_bove .named
Jc.on.son.
and Hassinger got lwo hits a.jliece
e
CHICAGO l,f)between SAR 1 at R;dgrway and-CAR n2. estatir
having filed his final account and
-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,,:;;;~;;;-;;;"';;;'";;;"';;;°';;;"';;;'"~;;;=;;;e,;;;-,-;;;.,;;;.,.;;;"';;;,,,,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;, for the 1,inners. while .'11odjeski Jim Potter walked.
lliuh
Low
Close
romprisln!! JL~6Z cu. Ydi, of e1mwntiQn 11At\tion for· settlement and allowance
'"
_
bi·t
safel~
h""'ce
for
"'-Tamern
-,.,_,_
Pau~,
winning
pitcher.
struck
P
and
3.527
Cu.
Yd•.
ol.
crushed
rock
wearthereo.f
for dislrjbution to the penons
1
7
Storage eggs
in~ course tn place.
(Plan., $0:70) there·unto.and
entitled-:
Rollie Tusl Terrv Lester and . out 1;, batters, walked two and Sep
,
_
_
Proposals.
plans
•nd
soecificattons
mav
41 95 41 50 41 85
IT 1S _ORDERED~ "I'hat the heu-1.nJ(
'
·
' ·
· ht h·t
p t
p I
be examined and secured at the office Or theNof
be "had on· July 8th, 1955, t.t 10,00
Chuck Knopp all had three hits give . up eig
.1 s.
e e
O us, Oct
42.SO
42.15 42.45
the Highway Department, 1245 Unlversit~
i for Arnie·s \\ith Lester aettin« two
p1tchrng for Lewiston, struck out N ,
A,·enue. st. P.,u1. Minnesota. The county o'clock A. M., before tni.• -Court ln tho
4 ~ 00
43 .35
43 . 25
probat~ ·court room In the court hoti•e in
,~·.
Engineer of Winona County, Winona, Jl!indouble.s. -Gan__ · ::-;emc_ o_ h°a.d a ~iple: 14_ and allo_wed only five hits, but DOe\c
4-3 .80
,.,, 35
43.55
nesota. Will have copies Qf the above [or Winona, Minileaota . .and that noUce-·htreof
b
lk
d
b". giv,.n by .publication of thiK order in
and SIIlgle, 1n add1t1011.
Belting "a e .s.e\en atters.
I Butter storage
examlnation only.
The Winona l>aHy New, and by mailed
'I an k·at.o Bar were - T op h It t er f or L e:v,is t on was R og-; Nov
REQUESTS
FOR
PLANS
MUST
B"E
d OU bl es 1or ;,·
notlfe
u provided by law.
. -57. 75N
SUBMITTED ON CONSTRUCTION FORM
Dale<l June 15th. 1955 ..
Krage, Draz.kowsk1
and Con-_ e'. Lauf.enberger with a double and
(N-Nominal)
No. 1221. ACCOMPA.NIED BY CHECK;
LEO F. MURPHY.
noughty.
srngle rn four trips to the plate.
•
Probate Jtidze.
1~?m:J"N~~D0
(Probate·.Court Seal>
D
. Next game for Lewiston will be
BiC,.s mu!'.t be accomPan-led b:v i\ cCrtilied
J',,fartin
A.
Beany.
Halfback 1?ob . Hoernschemeyer; here Sunday night against Dakota
CANADIAN DOLLAR
rheck made payable to the Commissioner
2ttorneY for Petitioner,..._ _ _ _ __
of the Detroit L10ns in the ;-.;FL at 8:15 p.m. in a league game.
:KEW YORK (Al)_.Canadian dollar ~a~g~.w~:~~rorot"
;n.M/Kn:.:;,1t
0
(First Pub. Thur,day, June 2. rn55)
completed three passes m Se\'en.
RH E !in New York open market 19/lS in an smount as shown in the schMule·
STATE OF MINNESOTA. COUNTY OJt'
5 ! per cent premium or 101.56¼ U.S. printed on the back of the Ptoposal form.
a_ ttempts in 1954. All thr,,e were
~ gg:: ~- 23 8
WINONA, 11. IN PROJ!ATE COURT.
od -!or t.o UC hd owns.
~
..
h
M. J. HOFFI\.IANN.
No. 13>737.
go
( Paul and F•ik: Polu, ,nd LaufenbHgf!T. cents, unc anged.
Commissioner of Hi"ghway1.
In l\o Estat, or
1

HOLSTE!N"°sPRINGER:.:-A!lyn-::H~_--~.-tw-..

Johnson St~_.
LIGHT ;f{OUSEWOJ\K=and·-· c·a-r-;-of

1.nd noveltie•.

HARTNER'S

•

Counfv C011rt

er-roasters 6-10 1 b s 39½-40'h·
•-n·e·s
Lounge \ro
1·1 5 fi-fth'
lb
.
b•
1
' n
young toms 16·26
S 33-41, 26 I s
straight game and Sloppy Joe·s :
and up 42--43,
-.
captured victory :'\o. 4 against one
LEWISTON, Minn.
--St. Char__
·
L
l
'V ·
- .
· .
· 'J
f
d e_ea
t m
avern eague Pay • ea- lf>s staged a brilliant rally lil the· CHICAGO (A'I
-Wheat. None.
nesday nighL
first of the ninth inning here Wed- Corn: No 1 yellow 1.49½. Oats; No:
In another game, ::;ables Club. ne5day night to defeat Lewiston 11 ~eavy mixed 77 1/2, 1:'lo 1 heavyi
bopped Friendly Bar 1"-14. Poot's 3·2 in a Hiawatha Valley League white 7S½-78; No 1 white 76; No 4
game with Merchailts :Bar was makeup game.
i 66¼: sample grade heavy medium
, , , _ ~ ~ ~ postponed.
' The Saints. trailing 2-0 when they. white 73.
·"--'

•aJe~ Cyril Krooebu8ch/_M1nnei1kil, Minn.-··

Telephone Rolllnntone ,,ta.

C'HAMllER MAID-Wanted. Muot be r~
!;able. For work at Elgin Hotel. ApJ>l.\'
R. J. Cat-Ibloln at Auto Electric, 2Ud and

Tr•ah for your dog or cat. Full line of

\i:

.

t.:~ ,

Blair outhit Ettrick 8- 7 bet had
to set!Je for a Joss. Only Ettrick
hJtter to get more than one base
hit was Clayton Erickson witll two
singles in fin times up.
For "Blair. Hank ~atson. Willie
Johnson and LeRoy Johruon had
two hits apiece and Elmer ~!oen
doubled.

~~;e ,i~ :;;;:rl

~~~Tit:

I'

·
YORKSHIRE-PUrebre<l .,.~.;Ung bo~fo~

Telephone 2314

Holp Wanted-Female

.-dog foode;, Leashe11, harnesses,

c-----~
-------ewes 5.00-5.50; medium and good sham Lo•t and Found
4

i ::::::::::::: ] :!

,! i'

Lo11_-

today.

I(

;

·Mary

~,x yeArt. ··aro

Sunshine pass••· lbldOWI fall
Lov.e•J remembran.ce out1astt· all
And,_ tho' ·the ye·ar1. b• -ntany ar ·rew

PRODUCE

i~~",,•:~i{

Mn.

·

iiU-

COWS--fn:•h 3 ·wHb.
George· Demer, ,·MIMe.
,ota ,City. Telephone ,RollJ.Dgstone ·~,05.
-t.;o FEEDER r1c;S-:..::,o ~-C,:o~jbred;;:--ciitio~4
They ,are
lied with .remembrance
under ~00 lbs steady to aR mu~h JU ·so
_Dear mo he • ol you.
•mall boy1. Girl wanted, can or writ.< Rustad, 9 . nillt& aOutb ' of Ruehfo~d,
cents higher; _weightier cow5 weak to 25
Mr.s. Hubert L. Lorchlcr, Wabasha. Telecents lower: choice !70•240•pound barrows
---~'--'-----Lo-•_ln_•_kl_F_&_mil_y,
Mlnn. _ _.__ _ _ _____
_.. · : _ _
_
phone .'l•J50li.
and gilts 20.50•21.25: chOice ,ows 400 lbs Flowers
1
-:FEEDER~plJ•~3ll-;:-if'."wee~ · old. dQwn 15.00-18.50: llOWS 400 lbs and over
SECRETARIAL--POSITION-Wamau,-*an"i- WHITE
Hµmble -Bi-01. 1/,t, mile north o! ·au:s-hford.

St. C-Gunderson

GRAJ N

or

MEMORY

lnr;kl · who paHtd aw~

very unev_en: barrows and gilts mostly ·:;o
cents higher although instances. on kinds
over ·210 lbs only 15 cents high~r~ sows

llulls-

Bantams Capture
4-0 Loop Victory

1078 W. 5th

In Memoriam

668.pound slack steers 21.00.
Hoes 7.000; only moderately active and

Bo!ogna
........... . 8.00•lJ.50
feeding lambs 12.00-14.00.
·
·
8.00-11.00
Mons Chm· 1421 1,
l'ommerrial .... .
~.00· 8.00
indlanapoli.~
8.
St.
Paul
.\.
Mont
Dk
U
29%
Lii:ht
thlD
LAMBS
The Winona Chiefs. with :'\orman : Dt"nve; 4. Cbarle.i-ton 0.
<Fir~t Pub. Thursda:r. June 16, 1955) ·
.Mont Ward 79¾
The lamb market i• aleady.
Stewart on the mound. travel to : Loui!ixiee ~> ~Hnne.apoi.ll! 7.
ST>.1•E OF '!'.UNNESOTA, COUNTY OF
Nat
Dy
Pr
43¼
Choice
to
prime
]4.D0-16.00
Faribault tonigbt and hope to snap :
WINONA, ss. IN PROBATE COURT.
Gooct to rhoirc ..... , ...... 12.00.14.00
No. 13.661.
PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
No Am AY 58\-ii
Cull and utilily . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.00-12.0D
a four-game Soutbern :\Jinny losing
In Re Estate ~,
Diego l. Oakh.nd C\.
Nor
Pac
so
,:,,.,_
streak tbat has found the Chiefs'· San
Tboina~
:I.
Holmay, D~('e_dent.
s ... attJP JO. San Fra::-icb.c-o -'..
Good to choice . , , , ..... , . . 4.00- s 00
Portla.nlj 1. Holl•-wood o.
Order tor Hf'.arlng o.n PeUUon to ·sell
record slip to three wim and nine
Nor St Pow 17
Cull and utility
.
.1.-00- 4 00
Real Estate.
·
Le>.s An.ge-fos b, 5::irr.amPntn l
Norw Air!
24''ii
IIAY STATE ~IILLING COMl'hNl'.
losses.
The- representative ot sa~d e~ta\e ha,•\ng
El~v&tor 11 A' 1 Gr-ain .Prtt.e•
filed hPrein a petition to sell -at Private
:\fanager Emil Scheid·s Chiefs.
Penney
98 '
Hours a a m. Lo 4 p. m.
NORTHERN LE:AGUE
sale- certain real estate described in :s&id
Phil Pet
771·i, 1
<Closed Satu...-<tay,J
F:..r;:~~!oo:rhead 11. D;.i!uth 0.
haven't be<en able to put together
pe,tition:
VtL"'"lnip-eJ;: 13. Eau c-:ai::-? <'1
Pure Oil
No. l northern spring wheat
1. 15
40 1'.;
IT IS ORDERED .. Thal the he~rlng
the right combination of hitting
"
No. 2 norlht>:rn spring wheat
2.11
S.t. 0oud 4, Grand Forks :z.
\ thereor be had on Jul_y 13th, 1955, al t@n
No. 3 northern spring wheat
2.07
, C' ~ISPP
28 1, Radio Corp 53 5
Aberdeen 5, S;.:perior {.
and pitching during 1he first quarNo, < northern spring wheat
2.03 'o'clotk A. M.. before (his Coil.rt In the
3
1s~. Rep Steel 47
ter of the campaign.
j Chi & KW
probate court room ln the court house· in
~o. 1 hard winter wheat
2.11
Winona, Minnesota. and that notice hereof
Rey Tob B 43
No. 1 rye
1.06
· ChrYSler
78
When t.be pitchers look good. as
b:e gh•Pn by public~1tion of. this order in
Cities
SYC
sr.
Whitey Fel.kn did in giymg up
The Winona Dailv N·ews and by mailed
Rich Oil
69
FROEDTERT MALT CORPORATION
notice as provided bY law.
<Closed Soturda,,J
Comw Ed 43'·• Sears Roeb 90:i,;_
5ix hits in eight L.'lnings in a 3-1
Dated June 15th, 1955.
Shell
Oil
61
s.,,
!
New
barley
l\o
I
·
.
.
.
,,
20
lo;:-s to Faribau)1 Tuesda_, nigbL
Cons Ed
49"~
LEO F. MURPHY,
Probal_e Judge,
· Cont Can
82 1, Sine Oil
58'·~'
~~
the hitters ha\·en·r generaliv conCont Oil
89"• Soc Mob
58%
Nl\oo 45 , •••••• , ••• •• 1 •~
<Probate Court Seal>
tributed support. Tuesday night the
'
............... l-0~
~- D. J. Bruski.
Chleis v.ere held to five hits, four
; Deere
37'. St Brands
39
•
Aitorney for Petitioner._____ _
1
singles and a double.
:
Douglas
70
~
St
Oil
Cal
81',~
!First Pub .. Thursday, June 16, 1955}
BANTAM LEAGUE
sT-<TE <>F MINNESOTA. cnvNTY OJI'
Toe Chieis show some respeclable
w. L. Pr!. 'Dow Chem 58 1-• St Oil Ind 48 5 11
s1. nair-Gundrnon
s
,, 1.oon ' du Pont
WINO?,A, ,., IN PROBATE COURT.
20538 St Oil NJ
119 '!-!,I
batting aYerages and a .2SB team
F.:arJe, C"fob
!':
n
1.01«l
I
No. 13:481.
average; but in many cases. the
Elks C!nb
e
1
.u~ East Kod 80'~ Stud Pack 10'·•
NEW YORK 1,PI I USDA) - ,
ln Re E,tate of
r,n1u1 :-.1,1hodhl
1
J
.son
Firestone
68 18 Sunray Oil 26'-ii Butter steady; receipts 713,799; I
Willlatn L. Hergler, · De«dent.
much-needed pU.Dc-b ba.s been lac-kw;non:a. HntpJ
I
7
__-;mi
Ordu lor Hf'arlng on. Final ·Account
ing. Top regular. average-wise. is
Win~ald Flour
O
~
_000
Gen Elec
55'~ Swift & Co 51
prices unchanged,
i
and Petition for _Distribution.
~unll••m Bread
n
:
_()/)fl
Gen Foods 85
Texas Co
99'\:.
Cheese steady; receipts· &4 532 : '!'he representatl\'e of the above named
:Burt Tra cv who is batting .362.
nrt Dtn::1?1mt-nl
o
!'
_(l()-0
'
• f'slate
having filed her- final account and
:\"ext is Bill Leach, .351~ followed
REsrLT.s wEn'-F<DA,
Gen ::lltrs 103•s Un 011 Cal 54 1 ':l Prices unchanged.
, petition for ,etll•ment and allowance
by Sid Lang.s\on at .319 and Jack
s, <lair-r.undPr,nn 4. Elks C"'ub D
Goodrich
731~ l'n Pac
1681/.
Wholesale egg prices generally thereol and !or distribution to the persons
_
Eagies C1b 1 3CPntra!
_.
3Iethodi.st 11.
d
d
f"
•
thrreunto entitled;
Triplett an even .300. Triplett has
<.
Goo year 63~•
CS Rub
-is~. stea y to
irm; receipts 8 ,6, 6 . ! IT 1s ORDERED. That th• h•arln"
been tbe best RBl man ;;it.ti l O ,
:-.or Ry 42', U S Steel
50
Wholesale selling prices based on thereor be had on .July. 13th, 1955, at ••n
St. Clal·r-Gunder'.' on defeated the Gt
. 10 C' me<
Gre\·hound 1'"•
. h
d th
. l
I ) o·c1ock A. M.. belo,e !his Court !n the
ID ~ 71 ~a_ -·
.
.
- Elks C1ub in a Ban:am Leal(ue
v
West Cn
27 'exc ange an o er \0 ume sa es • i probate court room in the court hou••- In
1
1'."o~ov.mg tomght s, game, ;-he headliner Wednesday before o~·er _1-lomestk
40 ., West Elec
7-0~i,
New
York
spot - quotations Winona. J\!innesota_, and that notice hereM
Chiefs return ho~ sor a g_ame 200 fans at JeHerson Field.
: Inland Stl 77 1 , Wlworth
4H~ follow: includes midwestern, mix-, ~i. g,;:;.1~on": g~?,~ca;;~~., 0 ~n;l'1"by"r:!;'~il~~
agam.st ?llan..l;;ato Saturday mght.: The victorv propelled the Cloth- Intl Harv
39·\, Yng S & T 851--s ed colors: extras (48-50 lbs) 39-'notlce •• p1•nvid•d bv law.
playrni at )Iankato Sunday and. iers into first place on a 3-0 record:
II
. 401,..:,; extras large (45;48 lbs) 36'-'2Dated June 15thLri'/·F. lllllRPHY.
ret~rmng_ home for a makeup game and -was the first 1oss for the Eli<s
37 1.'2; extras medium 36-37; standProbate Judg,.
agau1st tn~ Rochester Royals here_ Club. John Scharmer doubled for
ards large 35-37; dirties 30-32½;
<Probate Court Seau
'J d
-1-.t
I; D, J. Bruski.
., on ay nigu .
the onh- extra base hit of L'1e ca me
r
. checks 28·31.
Attorne,• for Pelitlone,.
1
In a makeup game played Wed-· but ei;,ht other boYs coll;c1ed
1111::-;::-;EAPOLIS L'l'I - '\ heat re-, Whites: extras ( 48-50 lbs) 39 ,',.-; -,First-Pub. hu~day-:--.iune 2:-1955)
nesday night, Faribault's surging singles~ Darryl Foster, pitcher fnr ce 1pts today HS: year ago ~SO;· 41; extras large (45-48 lbs) 37½-' STATE oF MINNESOTA. COUNTY or
Lakers hande·d Rochester a 5-3 de-· St. Clair-Gunderson, fanned
~2 tradmg basis unchanged; pnces 36'-i; extras medium 36½-37½.
WINONA. ••· (N PROBATE co\JRT,
1
feat to rnap a n;ne-game Rorals ba-rters in the 4-0 shutout.
unchanged; cash spring wheat ba- 1 Browns: extras (48-50 lbs) 42-43. l
.r
winning streak.
Central ::lletbodist was oublllg- sis, No 1 dark northern 58 lb or-.
1 Ciaren« F.. lfllden, abo known .,
A crowd of 1.~3 fan;; watched tile s,ed 13-11 b,_- the Eagles Clu::i. 1 rie dmarv 2.47"..
2.49 3 i; premium I CHICAGO !.¥>--Butter steady; re•'
c:-. E. _Bilden. n ... ct,nt.
...
· ·
·
·
3
h l
l · 1... •
Ordn for Hearing on PeUUon ·tor AdmlD•
game at Farib2ult. Only homer was. winners scored four runs lil the sprrng wheat 59-60 lb 2-4 premium;' ce,pts 1,482, 15; w O esa e uuymg. 1,trallon. Limiting Tim• to Fil• Claim•
:Bill Pinckarct·s smash OHr the. fifth to tie the 2ame at S-3 and discount spring wheat 50.57 lb 3-3S prices unchanged; 93 score AAI
_ond for He•rinr Ther• 0 ?·
~
·
·
" • 92 A 56 75. 90 B 54 5. 89 C
Ros, Hilden having filed herein a peU360-ioot - mark in dead centerlie1d then tallied four more to win in the cents; protem premium 12-16 per 56.,5,
• ,
· ,
lion for general administration ,taliM
·tdth one man on i:J tbe eighth: sixth.
cent 248',-3.053,.
! 52.5; cars 90 B 55; 89 C 53.
) that. said de<edent died Intestate :•nd
· ·
d
,
h ard . .:.uontana
u
·
_ E
· l S IO , 896., Bank
praying
that Winona Na hon al and Savmgs
1.nnmg.
_
Lea ing h]tters f1J~ the Eagles
?-,;:o 1
winter
2.43
ggs s t e a d Y,. re~e1p
be appointed c1dministrafc,r;
J:! H E Club were ~I:irty
Farrell.
\WO. ">·2.53°4; )lmn, S.D. No l hard wholesale buying prices un-. IT IS ORDERED. That the hearing
1
~ ~ 3';= ~
singles: James Squires. two triples. winter 2.36',-Z.50",.
changed; U.S. large whites 60-69.9
~ h~d. 0; , 1
a~n
J. An~ecso~. Y,rn C"Uo·• ,,,. Eo:,rnnc, and John Smokey. a triple.
For
Durum 58-60 lb 3.60•3.90; 55-57' per c:ent A's 36.5; mixed 36; me- rroh•te court room in the court house in
,., and Limle"' Griliitb. Lhe:,· (9), F,tz .. Central ~letbodist the batte~s were lb 3 3~3 -o"1-54 lb 2 ""-3 ·o
i: d1"ums 33·, U.S • standards
31 · dirt- Winona, Minnesota; that the tim• within
,RHA.ld [9) And Ac-krlill?.n
· v- · 1 ' J
,.>J
.':l •
•
,
which creditors of sa1d de,l'edPnt mav flte
~'
.
I Don Ebman. single and homer; Jim
Corn No Z vellow 1.43l'l-l.46½. ies 28.5; checks 25.5; current re- tttelr claim• be 11,nitpd to four month•
i Evenson. single and do 1Jblr. and.
Oats :No z white 681/2-71; l\o 3 ceipts 30.
~~0'}1ili~\~"t:;Je~~ 6nc~o~~~t ;~•19~~~i":~
: John Sanders, single and double.
'white 65L2 -70; No 2 heavy while
10,00 o'clock A. M .. hefote thi• court in
•
72-73: ]\o 3 bean• white 701i,-72,, CHICAGO IA'-!USD;1-)·Llve poul- the pr_obale court room In the court house
•
•
i trv
steay· :receipts 1n coops 208 1n \Vmona. Mi.nnesota. _11nd th.it noHr-P
Barley mellow and hard malting,: •
.
. hen-of be_giwn hy_puht;cMlon of thi• order
choice to fancv 1.40-1.48· good 1.18- (Wednesdar 469 ('~OPS, 87,901, lbs), In 'l'h• Winona_ DatlY NM\'8 and by malled
.
·
'
f.o.b. payrng pnces _ unchanged; nohc• ., wonded bv law.
- 1.36, feed 90-1.00.
h
h
. i·g· ht h· n 17 5
Dated May JI, 1955.
II
eaYy ens 22 .5 -28 • !
e s
. LEO F. MURPHY.
18; broilers or fryers 28•31; old
Probat• Judge.
WISCONSlN CHE ESE
, roosters 12-12.5; capo:iettes 34-35.
Seall
ARCADU. ilis. ( Sp.,ciall- Arcadia and Ettrick scored Trempea';:,,o~i;te/:r ~~t~;;~~er.
~!.-\DISON t}!'>--(FSMNSJ - Wis-i CHICAGO \A'\--(USDAl-Potatoes:
]eau Count,· League Yictories Wed-,
consm Amenran cheese market j
.
TAVERN LEAGUE
i
today:
Steady;
demand
fair
to
I
Ar_nvals
old
stock
7,
new
stock
!First Pub. Thursday. June-, •. 195~)
nesday- n1ght, Arcadia winning 12-3
Arui•··
Loun,c
:L.
good:
offerings
generally
short
to
,
20.>,
~n
track
55
old
~tock,
320
new
COUNTY
CLOSE
over Independence and Ettrick
P 0 ••·• T»un
o 1.r,00 , adequate. Selling prices. state as- s lock, total U.S: sh!pments 1,o 53 .
WNONA. MINNESO'l'A
turning bac:k Blair 7-1.
sloppy Jor·•
1
·'"11
- sembl_v points. car lots: Cbeddan, , Old stock supplies msuffic1ent to
NOT!rE TO CONTRACTORS - Seal•d
Don Galuska nowered Arcadia
Ilun,rnik·,
3
·'""
t
k t t
d O
lot prooosnl• will be RECEIVED_ trntil 2,00
~Ca.nkato
E:;1.r
~
.H~
i moisture
basjs
32L.!i-34:
single
dai;
'
quo
e
a
mar
e
one
an
n
car
P.M.
Jul_v 12, 1955. bv Richarc).·Schoonov_Pr.
to its ',ictory with two singles and
)ltrrhanI, Bu
3
.e;n I sies
34"-:·36':i ·• longhorns 34%-' track sales reported.
C-ounty Auditor of Winona County at" w;.
a three-run homer in the first in-· Eatle! Club
7
4
.-::.1lf>
nona, Minnt'"sota, on beha\f of the ComFrlendlv B,r
O
'
.MO
35 1,; midgets 3S 3 -;_.3s~..
>./EW YORK L4'\--(USDA1-Dressed misaioner ol Highway, •• A~eft! or .. icl
ning. P.udy · Gamroth and Ralph
R.:E::~l"LT., WEDX£~D ..\ T
D
.
County for the construction of. the c-ounty
&-botta both hit doubles and home
E.a2les Club 18. Friendly Bar ,~.
poultry. Turkeys unsettled; squabs: prnjert-Hsted below. Proposals w.ilf he
.'ur<le·, Lounge is. 3lao~ato B~: •I
and ducks about stea_dy ·
OPENED and read P_ ubli<lv at 2,0_0 P.M.
:runs for bdependence.

WEnSESDA rs RE.Sl"LTS

Omaba 5. Toledo o

Mrs. Thom•• Smith and family

Tei~

In'"_

-----~DUROC-Wea!led and . c3.str:~t~_ Pl.I_••
old- Fqrt, .flt. 1 -:Winona. '

DOERER'S

11-

in. -a.n,y wa1·.

75!i4.

phone- 4.US.

scientifically prepar"ed
and m.ixed fertilizer
"
... For plants . . . Shrubs .••
Trees . . . Lawns • . . Etc.
Applied by us . . . With one
special spray truC'k.
See Us For Details

foes. those. who contributed · the use or
their can, the pallbe8rer• _and all ·our

or

11449

HOLSTEIN BULL-"'"
--cG_o_l)d__ "'dl.,..rlduaI.

Call Winona

"The

friends, neighbor& and relative• whoaisted us

.

Fertilene
liquid Fertilizer

of '--Thomas Slllith. We e1pec.i1Jly thank.
the Rev. J. A. La Plante for hi, aerv-

19.50-21.00; good heifers 19.00·21.00: utility

12.00-U.50
11.00. 12.sn

Utility

211/s

BLIND Al>S-

predate the kjndnetsa, symp&thya floral
and spiritual tribute• received duriD&
our darkest boura ot -aorroW~ the d~al}t

SOUTH ST. PAU[, 1,1'1-<USDA)-Callle

.

Fire and Power Equipm•nl Co., 1202 W.
4th. telephone 5065 or 7262. _

\Varda cannot exptess how much we •P-

3,500;

disc_ountt-d
10.75
8.i5-l0.75

............ . 11.00-14.00

commerc.-ial

extinqulsher· _1ervice

t,.pt. ol Laboe: !.L.S. . Morri• K•a

LIVESTOCK

15.75-16.2.5
15.25-15.75

FEEDER PIGS ,'- high .quallt;y.-

FOR PROMPT7~'1>-EFFICIENT FIR-E

SMITH=--~-----~------

. .. ]9.00-21.50
.......... _. 16.00-19.00

............ .

ProfessionafServi-co-,-~--2-2-• Horses, Cettlo~ StQck

Card of Thanks

17 .50-20.50
Good to choice ........... . 1.u>o.11.on

1131.:,,

fil

E~I. 3, •·
C-10, 17, 23, _15. U. 2ft. 45. s:!, 6!..-82,
83, 84, 88, 90, 92, 9.. 95. 96. 08.

Oryfell heltersCboice to prune •........• ~.

1-iinn l.I&~i 1131>'2

Minn P&L

to choice

.. . .

-~

Comm. to good .......... ; . 12.00-1~.oo
Utility
........ , .... , 7.00·11.00

"'

SCHEDrLF.
Dt>nYer at Charleston (7 pm_ )-Larsen
{341) ,-~- \ a~entin~tti l,t.7)

,..s...

.

V509 or

6436a Syl Kuko_ws_kJ. One year guarant•e.
BOTHERED WlTH ROOTS In :,our oewor1
We clean· them with electric rooi cutter.
.Sanitary PlumblnE and HeatlnJ t;o.," 168
Eo•I Third. _Telephone 2737.

START HERE

Choice to prime . . . . . . .
Good

day-any ~our. _Telephone

any

CATTLE
Th~ cattle market i,1 11te-ady.
nryfed stren and ,-.1:nrlln.-:1-

1 P. M. New York
Stock Prices

-WANTED
· $5,ooo ori 1st_ mortgage'. on in-.
come property m--city. of'
. Winona. ·
·

raZOr kl~en that clOMie-4_ sewer or t1:ra1n

Ev late afternoon the rise had liood
lo ebolu barrow • and sill•-.·
160·180
.. , ................. ,. 17.75-19.75

TO:!<i.""IGHT'~

As.i.i.."'"T"e

:as hogs :rise to 1955 top,

di&counted.

earried prices up between 1 and
1so-200 ............ ----.. -- -.
· ls bil l
t
t
200-220 ......................
3 porn
w e osses wen pas a 22 0- 240 .............. , .. _... _.
point on few occasions.
240-270 .... , .................
Trading was good at an esti- 27
0- 3 oo ·--··········
···-··-300·330
...................
•"•
mated 2,800.000 shares as against
330-360
............
2.650,000 shares traded in Wednes- Good to ebolce ,ow•270-300
.......... .
day's session which was shortened
300-330 .................... .
for an air raid drill.
JJO-Jso • - .•••.•..••••••••.•..
360-400 ...••••••.•.•• , . , ...•.
Higher ,nth aircrafts an d metals
400-4so . _...... _... _........ .
were the steels, leading motors at 450-500
Thin and unfinished hogs ..
limes, oils. most motion pictures,
stags-450·down
buildmg materials, and the majorStags-450-up
C.-\1,\'F,S
ity of radio-television issues.
Th" \·ea.I market ia weak. ·
Top choice prime
Columbia Pictures gained better
Choice
than a point after proposing a
Good
..
..
. ......•
Commercial to good •...••.
fJ\"e-for-four split and a 30-cent
litiH.t~
I quarlerly divid'.::_~
Boner• and cuJlA

21 Wantad--To Sorrow

IN NEEIJ OF A PLU~M~B-E-.a-,-c~ALL~--JERRY'S PLUMBING ~.ERVlCE
'l'e!e,phOl)e 9391
B21 E. 4\b St. _
SEWERS CLOGGED
Phon1 your Rolo-Rooler · Serviceman . to

Steer pricei; hit 2-year low

·

SWIFT & CO:\lPANY
Listen to market quotationa ·over· KWNO.
lt 8: 45 · a. m. and 11;45 a. rn.
.
Buying houn are from 8 a. m. to 4 p. rn.
Monday through Friday• & a. m. to nooP
on Saturdays.
These quotation, apply until. 4 p. m.
All livestock arriving &fter clo!ing tlrn •
will be properly cared for, wei;:hed and
pric-ed the followlng morning.·
The following quotations arfl! fOr gOod

market.

:l

0

Reportr.d by

Plumbing, Roofing

DIVERGENT TRENDS

1\EW ':iORK lA'>-Aircrafls and· lo choice truck hog•. prices as of noon.
metals were a trading feature toThe bog marke~ots 25 c•nts higher,
day in a generally higher stock ,tricU:v meat type, s20.25. Extreme fal

a
ts

Brooklyn at Cincinnati c-; p.m.)-Lnf'-.1

1 l-2l.

DietrD:: at· ~ew y·o:r'',,_ t.noon) -

Kansas Cr;.·

Pr-L.

U
3..1
31
~9

Cle"•.e!.and ~t \V.2.s.hinm.on I noon l -U:non ca-:i, v.s. Stobos i.l-6, or Port1~3}

L.
U
!?6

llr-ooU:rn. . . . .
Chlt.&(D
...
"ev Tork . .
!i.Jilw.1uktr

~rfi.tld r,.-;-·,.
Chtea_go .ct Baltiftore ( 6 p.m. )-Pi~rc-r

WINONA MARKETS

CUT

·

·

RATE GAS

STA TION=an,( house-on

Main highway to Chicago· .and St. Paul.
Da!lY Newa·.____
KAi":lPus~1NN-159· w. King, complete with
all "reM:aUitant equipment. For rent, or
•aJe· On low ·dowri paymellt Wilf . fi~
nance ·buyer. lmmedi_ate pos~ession.

Write

E·S

W-P-Inc.

· 122 Washington St.
"Three

bedroom

Phone 7?7~

home- for- own·er

plus· 1lx rental· units, with r:-norh for

pam;ion. -Ideal:· tor µarly

~~1k

ex-

who wa.nt!

to

.,.ork iD Winona We wm rinanre bu:ver
on low down P.a.vment. or- will take_ other

property . ln on trade.

c;~tifueP;;\i? ~~o~?r:i~~~~k'i
if :,-·Ou

ft~ Pcw,r· bindeTS,--Farlllers/ ~ee

U5

need a: ba:l~r ·-or .chopper#: we_: ·are . ,·o.ur..
authorized New Hol1and.--and· Ga.le dealer.
Schultz Implement Co .•. St... ·Charles.- ..
Minn,
.
Ji.AY._LOADER~Ne·w Jdea~- iike_·11.ew.::A1~ ·
IHc<:;ormick.- B ·1c. _graiQ~ blnder. _-.~.e.idy to

E~g~ne· Sobeck. Wino[!a•._RL··.1, Gar~

¥0.
vin

Oflice Open 12,30°6,0Q P. M.
l't_l_O_T_EL~-ONEIGHWAY ~N0:-61--N_;-a-;: -W.:
1:1ona.

baier" w1th .mo~r. ~ame. ~•- ·new: ~_1c~ •
· Cormick 62 cimbine,_:with·motor.; McCor:-.:.

Heights:

·

·

MINNE$0TA MOWER'-'.rra~lor .or hou• .
hitch. Hobert Bollman, Rush.fore. HiS11,
_ way _-43. ,_'_-__ _ : · . ......,__ ... -:._..

._:__-: .-

DON'T ,BUY A BALER'-uritll you've hsd
iii

free· deinonstr~tiOD .in 'your:lield ·ol. th•

oew Holland

F.

baler, . ino_w•r or ub,

A .. K.raaa:e .Co,,.: Winona.- · .

ALLIS

CHALMERS

c- -TRACTOn=i°949,

with new .c·ultivator,_ in good cOnditJon.- ·

WaPalnc.

1:22 W.ashing(on St.
Phone 77715
Offic~ Open· ll:30·6 p. m..

S59S. Reuben Wcn~t; Preston·.,:·.M.iJlll .. Tele-

phOil@. 62:i;

--~~

THRESHER

.

:e.if""c;ii..

MACHIN~2Z' 1.nclt .·
8 .years old: · Like new•. · VE ~. Wisconsin.
Motor~ pOwer ·unit,·-~omp}.ete:' ""·ith._ ·~lute:~·

Speltz Gauge, Rolling1tone, :11\lon.
·
CVSTOJ\f: BAL:iNc=IJ>Buffalo-,-,a°iid---Trem•- ..
SAVE MONEY on house an<! auto_tnl!Ur•pede•u County.·Put·::;-our bay up fi<t
ance with FEDERATED MUTUAL OF
into .a . weather· iealstiint. 1011'-: ·ce~ter.
OWATONNA. Call S. F. Rel<!, 2Jli1 ·
round -·bale. Can _make up to 2,000 bale• 4_ 0
P•r daJ). 8 · cents per bale. F'rank Krum'.
Mon.ey to Loan
hOlz, .Jr.- Lookout, 'Wis. Telephone GU•

as·

fn1uranco

GRJESEL
LOAN CO, .
Lo-AN- SED
Ll«l'.tst!d

under Minn.

a:ina_U" loan. &cl.

nianton·.

·

·

·

· ··

SAVE DOLLARS-by sa.vlng:·1Jie leave•.
On hand -,.,r iaat..allation, one. H.tgh Dr.i
UnJ•_DUCC ':~-- b_e-.us~ for - bay-_-~o~ . .w.ad

PLAIN NOTE _ AUTO _ FURNlTURE.
for corn this faIL: Pr.ices .·r,uiJe .·.from.
170 -East Third St
Telepho!'• 291~ -- $900 to" $1,SOO depend\ni on size. -PayHollrs- '9 to 12 1 to l:J_O ·.Sat.·9 to 1#.
mer:1t alter:· you haye.··mow-_Cured.you,:·.
hay. Installation· -and dl'Ying assistant.I
FARM oR CITY real estate Joans•. pai~
included in the .:·above pricl!!._· Walsh- -Farin·
ments · like rent. AIBo, general _lllsur•
service, lelepbone 6681, _Altura. _
rlltred W. Sauer, D.e-,oe-detd.
ance. FRANK H. WEST, 121 w. 2Dd.
Order for. Hea.-lnc' on PeUUon for Pra\a.te
Sl':E
_THE MOW•MASTER'-f~r I~,· Prlc..S.
Teleph_otie S240,
__· • - - - ~ - BV Frank Willard al Will,_ J,lmlllng Time lo Fil~ Claim,
from '54,.50 .up,_ The Phmee1 :ot··r-ot_1u-~
and ·tor Hearlnr Tboreon.
mower11. -Wi~on~~ Fire •nd-· Pawei: ·g_qui_p- ·
PERSON AL-iz ed LOANS
David Sauer having filed a Ptiition lor
ment. 1202. W, •t& St.• on• bloclr eut ol
the probate Of the Will of • aid decedent
Phone-Gel Loan on first Visit
Jef~erto~-- .School.-_." : .... ~--, .. · - ' - - ~
and for the ·appolµtmen~ oE Philipp-Sauer .a•
Executor. whlch Will is on file in this
Your· life insured for amount
Court and opeil . to inst,ectio.o;
.
owing-no extra cost.
lT Is· ORDERED, That tlte hearin1
• 1952 F AR:f.1.-\LL, Super ·,c.-•·:
thereof be had. ob .June 24~ 1955, at 10:00
Phone to give a few quic.k
c.Omplete with 2~raw..
·
o·clock A, - .M., before thllr Court in the
facts about yourself Upon apcultivator ·
··
$99.5
prob a ti! cotirc: room. in the_ court h_ouse in
• mfAi..LIS-CllALMERS -"WC,". -_
proval°, get cash in single visit
Winona, M_innesota. a'1,d that objeelion.
complete with,lc.,14" plow.,. , ._ $1400
to the aUOwance of said wiU, ff any, pe
to office. Your loan.. PERSONe 1944 OLIVER "70" tractor· .. .i.;o.,s
filed before said time 9f. hearing-; that_
• 1955 OLIVER Cup,~r: ~'".55". ·detrion5tr.i.AL,ized
to
suit
YOUR
conven°
(hie time within which creditor• of said
, tora complete 'Mith 3-,1-4.- plow.
·
ience. needs and income
decedent may .lilt their claims be ,limited
Guai-ante~d. as new _·
.. _ $2050
co four month• from tile date he,:eof, and
· Empioyed people welcome.
WINONA _TRUCK_lt IMPLEMENT CO,
that the claim• 10 fUed .be heard on. Oc•
.!62 W, 2nd· Street .
T.tephOM .5872
Phone, write or come· in tOday.
tober _6 •. l95~. _at 10:00 o'clpck A. -M.• :be~
tore this Court in the Probate court 'room
LOANS $25 TO $300
in the court house in Winona. "Minne•·
on signature, furniture. or auto.
..ot.a. and that notice hereof be gi.ve'n . bv
publication of this order. f11 Th• _Winona
Reconditioned: l_ side m~unt
Daily News ·.and by malled notice aS provided by !av;,.
highway F~d0 mower
FINANCE CO
.
Dated .May 31, 195~f
PERSONAL
FINANCE
CO.)
LEO F. MURPHY, _
REITBR-MURPHY I:KC. '
LJren15ed Under -Minnesota Small Loan . A.ct
Probate Judie.
l Probate court seal 1
·
Phone 3346 ·
· - Winona
Ceo,,.;,, llrehmor J,, McMlhftl!..
51¼ W. ~rd St. - 2nd Fl()or
Attorne:,,a for Peti\loner.

USED TRACTORS_...

1

BENEFICIAL

TH! WINONA DAILY NEWS, WINONA, MINNESOTA

H

Page

F~rm Implements, Harness 48 A, rticles for Sale
ZEPHYR-Ventilate<!

GET YO'URS NOW . . . AT

A:

PO~ ANO.$LUGOED
S:I.OAIN 11' GOlllu.A!

-----

Will load Saturday a.m.

Winona. Minn.
Ask for Profit Sharing Stamps
on any J)U!Chase in the :store.

3

Loaded at plant.

HEY KIDS

Baler Twine . . . $7 .60

Eustermann' s
Telephone 3171

Lewiston

Coonskin Cap . $1.95
Crockett Shirt . $3.95
Crockett Pants . $3.95
85c
Powder Horn
, , . and many many more
DA 'VY CROCKETT ITE~fS !

ELEVATORS
1-~o. 40 36 ft. Yiking
ele,ator for $400
l--40 ft. Promway
elevator for $350

GET YOUR OUTFIT TODAY!
AT -

-

KNAUB and

ST. CLAIR and
GUNDERSON

WUNDERLICH
Fountain Cti:,, Wis.

BOY'S DEPARTMENT

.. 1Vhere The Boy Js King"

Used

59

Baby Merchandise
ues to $16-95. Special.. s~.S5.
St. La Cros~A, Wi!.
TRAV-L--EEZ-baby buggy; 1.~

519

WEST

67 Spedal at the StorH
74 Roomli Without Meal&
86
-----------------Fuller Brushes
Tmrin EAST 31;.._Large room, downstairs.

Furniture, Rugs, Linoleum 64 Household Articles

COMPl.,ETE STOCK of metal nosings,
•dgjngs, cap mouldlng cornen for Did
.and new co.Mtructlo.n. SALETS. Tele-phone 2097.

1.!uls-~Joline. 7 fl

Lnrrenz, 610 Walnul St, Telepbone 4950.

cooler; drain

Ferguson Byway, S ft.
Co-op, i fL

Royal Portable Type'\\Titers

load green. Dave Brunkow. Prop.
Tele.phone 'l'rempe..a.leau 14-R-3. Call be~
tween 8 a_m_ and 5 p.m. Till noon ozi
Saturd:a:nCHARCOAL BRIQu"ETS-and package coal
.at DOERER·s -sei-Mc:• Station, 1~1A W_

22 in. Red Rh-er separator.

like new.

28 in. Ad,ance Rumley nparator, good condition.
Easy-Way post-hole digger

!th.

NATIVE

for Ford.

s ft.

~1c.D. grain binder.
8 fl J. D. grain binder.

LUMBER

ON DISPLAY

Vi. e ha \·e .a large stock of
good quality rough lum-

~ew Holland 66 and J. D. 14T

twine-tie balers.
Kools PTO forage blowers with
9 in. nine a blower that
handles- seri-cured hay.
Delco crop dryers mth builtin motors.

ber. At reasonable prices.

DAVE BR1J1':--XOW, Prop.
Telephone Trempealeau 14R3

Smith Rarvestore

Bring Spring Into

wnitehall, Wi.5.

Hay, Grain, Feed

50

EO:'.l!E ALFALF A-andc-,-om-e-c'"Jcrr-er-'ha:,-.
WD.ia::n Do::'!l~ ~wistoh~ ~lin.n... Telephone
Le-wisto-=i. !t7~

A ~ D O ~ FA....:Ot:ER.S! l

can

s:a:'i"~

you

money wit!, ~kC,,nnon llUITRDteeG ieeos.
See :!:!!e a.baut our FREE FIXA..."XCE
Ph-\..'\. •.!J.dou.s Job!l.5.o:n.. yo!ll' authorized
dealer. Gal~•"ille RL L tele;ilioue Ce.n~.Jle J0R11.

?-.'EW ALFAl.FA-and br<>::,:,e. Baled. Been
under co.,...er. Jack Cad.•. Lewis-to?!., Tele.Phone Le.--.-:ston 4715.
------- -- ----ALFALFA HAY-standing or 'l'iill cut.
Telephone ~ or 7~l!ALED RAY-lD tb.eii!ld-.-WTI--1>-rd--F-e_in_•e,

R":1-'hford, CEml_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
CLQ"\~ H...-\.Y-Arthu:r Gibbs., Wy:a.ttnll~,
!-,lmn_

Z.AB CORS-500 hush.els. Wm. Rol:, .RUJh•
!o=rl, .!\li.nn_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

ci.Cl\""ER-and

:al.£.alfa

hay.

:15

c~ts per bale fro.::::J fi~1d_ _.\.h.-0 ear
corn. W. J. R~em<i.Dger. Yountain CH;·,
---

Logs, Posts, Lumber
1!?

t.o .23

-It.

Jong;

!

o.u: JnmbeL T J. '>loss Tie Co.
_.lJcadia, W-ll. Telephone :l5_T_,_·_ _ __

It

53

Seeds, Nursery Stock

L"-TE CABBAGE A:"."D TO)gTQES-PepCbem·~

sa1-.1a,

Begonia.:s.

and lll_g~ vanet)· of other Jllants..
Barnbenek's Hi-Way G,i-ee.nhouse, Jct. H

and 61.

57

Arlicles for Sale

ALl:.IlXu:.l BOAT-:llornr; fish iee box;
Ja-wn
n::o'i2.er;
Al.ad6n 1.a.mp;
st'.1dio
co;iih: electnc· iron; Kodak; _gasoline

lant!.rD.; lie..-osene lantern; -picnic ha..sk,r;,t:
garden tools; Rex-air .-ac:uum a:nd a.t-

n. Kin,g.
i3_4.Tif TC"B---·~-J•h IH.¼:ings-,~l,.-~,,~r!l-ui-mi.
t.achme:n:s. 1'05

!2!! E. )!ilk St.

LO:-.G GR..'J'< SCYTHE-wie blade
c..-ad1e.

Fine

.reasoo:J2b)e.

Your Home
With Color)
Whether you're planning to
~lipcover a single chair or do
over a w h o l e house .
Choate's fabulous second floor
is brimming over with wonderful decorating ideas! All the
help yuu need is yours FREE!
CUstom-made draperies, blinds,
window-shades, sliP-cov.ers. A

glorious collection of unusual
wallpaper patterns. fabrics,
carpeting samples. Come in or
call us!

H. Choate & Co.
Telephone 2871

for

Centennial.

D.aJe

Wffi.ardson..

-.nil.

Will

sell

1'elephonr

41.Fll SI. C;larle,.
A REALISTIC FAR!>! TRACTOR-that tlle

WE NEED
USED
FURNITURE
FOR OUR KKW

USED FURNITURE
DEPARTMENT

-TRADE NOWTrade-In Allowance

$60

On Your Old

LIVIXG ROOM SET

---------

bddies ViiI1 lcn--e~ pziced at only 5"_.93_

B ..\..>JBE7'"EE:'S
HARDWARE,
Y our
HARDWARE H.!,_',K Store, Wmona,

)

FLY PESTS

1..-sE RID-an amazing fl;.· tr..ap uith ny
lure- "Cse.s throw away jan. Only 49e_
Befill.! available, 3 for 25c~ at TED
:MAIER DRwGS.
1:SLD WAS~G
)1ACHr,""E Gm·•

5i:::h"'iliinn ·b]cyclt. Wlno~a Fi..-e and Safety~
J &? F ra..?llili!! SL

(;.~ BOT WATER-T--~-,-;-x---=---,h-!iide :..rm
burner and !u.wace coL. Co:mple.-e. good
~o::iditio:n... Reaso!l.2.ble. Henry MillerJ ill
W, SanOOrn. Teleyhmie 517..;__

BL:tL'tJAGE
ware;

SALE--G=are;

tab1e cloths;
p.-omen'.s And

kitchen

•lh-eru~ensil!'.;
clothing;

-rools;
infant's
.m:.Sc,-e-Danie-ous. Thursrl:a.y and Frida_"\'._ 10i9
W_ 5th St.

TIJOSE EO:llE Il~CORATIXG JOBS "'ill
be mare. sati.tfactory 11i·hen you use.

Spred · Satin.
Depot.

FURNITURE CO.
Across from the P.O. in Winona

Available

21

Tho

Plllllt

$50

Trade.]n Allowance
On Your Old

Used Furniture

$20

Trade-ins

* Dinette Sets. Very
good condition.
* 1-"\'-Vood Wardrobe.

no.

73

REPAIRS AND PARTS for all makes of
.sewing machines. Modernize your old
machine

by

converting

to

an

electric.

on WALLPAPER

*

74

SWIMMING

roorri

and

haH;

.

HOME

G

with expansipn room on
.
second floor.
This horn~ is
VERY WELL. LOCATED
IN WEST END.

On blg lot.•·
EXCELLENT·. FINANCING.

is available
· on this property. ·

NORTHWEST.
FARM · SERVICE
'

106 W. 3rd.St.

,Lots for. Sale

STOP & SHOP
FURNITURE STORE
Telephone 3240

121 Main St.

FURNITURE

*

PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.

w it h

duran.
Reg. Price $119.95
SALE PRICE

$49 95
.

STl.DIO LOUNGE
An attractive sofa by day . . .

a comiorta ble bed "for two"
at night . . . has bedding storage compartment in bottom
. . . tweed cover.

SALE PRICE

$49.95

Drop ·1eaf extension table with
four matching chairs and fitted
lybe~tos table pad
•
in
sparkling walnut finish.
Reg_ Price :5119.95
SALE PRICE

*
$39 95
* MATTRESS

KNEE-HOLE DESK

ln modern

limed oak.

.

•

Englander lnnerspring
A firm. heavy tick mat•
tress. Reg. $59.50.

*

$ 79 ·Q 5

0~!1~~w

$37. 95

Duncan Phyfe TABLE
Mahogany, with 4 chairs.
A floor sample. As is.
Reg, $119.50

• ,,

NOW

4-PC. BEDROOM SUITE

$79 •' 50

* KITCHEN SETS

----------Typewriters
77
TYPEWRlTERS-and Adding Machines for

sale or rent. Reasonable; rates,. free delivery. See us for all your office sup ..
plies. desks. rnes or oUice chairs. Ltind
Typewriter C~nipany. Telephone 522Z.

0

$ 87 5Q *
.

~! ~~w $59.50
1

2-PC. SECTIONAL
By Levin. ,Gray and black

78

Vacuum Cleaners

. prked from $15 and up.

HARDT'S MUSIC & ART STOf{E ·

FURNITURE MART

*

WASHING MACHINES and

SMALL APPLIANCES.

65

STRAWBERRIES-35
cent• per quart.
Place order now_ Ne.il Burke~ Telephone
80-2594.
BREu'1,'1G'S BEER-S2.25- a case; Bubs'
and

Fountain City. S2.50 a case. 24-12

o,. t,otUes. WINONA POTATO MARKET,

lll Market.

ANO KITCHENETTE-fus-

nlshed,. Heat, lights and water. Telephone · 4388,

apartment. Hot water, utilities. furnished.
By w~k 01• month.

ii~

THE FIX-IT. SHOP
160 Franklin St. Telephone 9124

NOW

is

one o:E. otl_r

better homes,

for_ a cash price· o.n .- your· property~-

W inona Real Estate. Agency
213 Center St

$3.95

Telephone. ~49 , .

Boats, Motors; Accessories 1.06

GIVE DAD

area fo! garden and b~rriea. Listed ~xclusively with ABTS AGENCY, REAL-

1_'0.RS,

159

WALNUT • S_T ,;

EVINRUDE.

Telephone

Outboard Motor
This Father's. Day

Nice selection of ,models .. ,., At
CENTRAL MCTfOR CO.
.
169 J\larket Street ·
· T_clep_holle 5914

Just like new'.
USED LESS THAN
20 HOURS.

STEIN & GREEN

68 W. ·2nd St.
Telephone- 4803
-- ~· ---·--c-- - - FfFTH W. Incoriie property, Clean a!I
a whistle·. 8 roam jnsuJated house. Two
nice ap·artments. Full lot. Double .garage. Idea} .location. O_n bus line, $8-A}OO.
See W. St~hr, 374 W. l\lark~ Telephone
6~5.
.

JOH NSON MOTORS
Just Arrived:: .. Complete.
1

Line·of All Sizes
-

92

AlumacraffBOats

SUl\-11\IER
IS . H,eRE!
.
.
.

St See Bernio Arenz, Arenz Sh°" Store.

is it.

.

Have you~ outboard
tuned and serviced. now:
WE FINANCE

S1400.00 down and the balailce can be

paid out of rents received. Total price
only S5500.00. If you have Sl400.00 or

ALSO__;_

** Used Boats and.:MQtors •

problems. Listed excli.J.sively with ABTS
AGENCY, REALTORS, 159 WALNUT
ST. Telephone 4242.

DOWNTOWN LOCATION-Office
spac~~ upstairs, front. 75½ -: W. Third

IDEAL

Ki·oToR.

EVtNJtn\'

more for a good future investment~ this

Winona; Motor Co.

93

''Your Johnson Dealer"
167 W. 2.nd
Telephone 7269

El-

in Washington St

Phone 7771

:107.

Motor1:ycles, Bicycles

Office Open 12:30-6:00 P-. M.

WHlZZER MOTOR .»IKE-:=-G-ood--co~n-d_i_ti_oa-.

Telep_hon:e 6205_. · ~-. . .
·
SMALL APARTMENT-wanted. Furnished H-76\l-Your tenant will help. you ilwn. ttlis
duplex in a few shOrt _years. Two .bed- CUSHMAN EAGLE-,1954-,.-,11k,_
....,•-n-e~w~.~.~$2-00.
or unfurnished. Two people. Telephone
room fjr.st ·floor apartment for · o\\-ner.
l149 · Marion .st: Telephone- ."-48°10.
·

HOUSE-Four or five room house- or
aparl!!:_~~t_:__!eleP_~O~e __ 8·2214.~---HOU.SE OR APARTMENT-Wanted, two
bedrooms,

to

rent

by

July - 15.

Write

three bedroomi,, Contact Ric.hard Loud--~~~g, Teiephone 3377..
·

98

and ·a. neat socond floor apartment to

rent, Separate full . baths. Get ahead AFTER MAKING Tl!KDOWN PAYMENT,'
fifty .cerits , a daY .. "iH . pay for tho .
faster by Jetting a representative of this
world's best- -and most_. :econqn,ical _:motor-·
agfncy he Ip you buy_ ·this home ·on ea&:y
C.YC~e
transportation for .. busines.'I or
terms. Listeq exclusiyeJy with ABTS
pleaSu:re. See: Allyn_ .Morgan,;Lake B:oul_~-AGENCY. REALTORS, 159 WALNUT ST.
vard .for· .informatloh about· --thls- and
Telephone 4242.

6tlm lnrger and inorc powei"fiil m~J9r-

cyc1es_. which can be · bough{•. with·• ·vel7
·easy · payme1_1ts;·
·
·

NEMAN

*

_Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 108

OVER. CO.
HALTOU

19•19 DODGE•.2-ton ,
near TremDtimp·_ Trµck,~. Com°j:J_lete
pealeau_ About . half tillable .. - Forest G. A: DlipJex: including a three and a one
BARE YOUR ARMS to the sun in one
with .St:. Paur dump.
bedroom apartment. Con-.plelc privacy,
Uhl Agency. Galesville.
or our lovely fine eombed eoHon blouses.
aut_o:ma~ic- heat. Central location> low in '· 2•spe€:d axle:. 8.25 , tires~- ·perfect- sha~..
Unusual prints. soJid colors', Perfect 440 ACRE F ARM:.__200 um-fer cuJtjvaUon.
.read.Y 10 g~ \_o.. work. tome._· and see th_i•
price;
for yours.elf;. ·
.
.· ·
·
·
mate.i. ror your summer skirts, shorts
Price ·of $20,000 includes .all _crops. Near
);Jor pedal pushers. SU~AN'S.
Winona.
TERllfS:6% INTEREST ..;·
.
-B. Large home ·suit.able lot• 1:"00nting house
· NO OTHER FINANCE ClfARCEI.
Wanted-To Buy
or light housekeeping _units. good· income,
Central location, . small down payment.
CO!VIBINA
-STORM. DOOR-'l'canted.
Will finance.
"'BUICK SALES AND SP.!RVICE:~ ,
At least 32 in. wide. Regulation height.
);J);J'J'elephone 6980 after 5.
6H W. 2nd St
'felep-.hone 4803
TRUCK...:1939-pickui.°"Go9<(
cond!Uon. ·•. Si,r:
N.-Mn;LF,R IRON
..:.\_V_il_l_.P~.,,-h-lg~h-e-st ja5 ACRE·· FARM-with75 -·a;,,res -iillabie". c. 'I'hre-e-plex West lo·cation. large rooms.
pJ.v -tires. wm-·trade· Jor·_cow: p1ga~_·ur
automatic· heat, ga1·age, close to achooh,
prices for scrap iron~ metab, r.8gs., hides.
s.ows or· older tract.or~ Dale · Willardson..
Good home and· barn. Hard suHa~Ll
and-_ ~hurc:.hes. 'rhe prit!e will pleas:~ YOU.
wqol and raw furs. Will eaU for it in
telephone 41Fll · ~t.,,Charles. iMiiin. ·
road. Two miles to country· school. E.x_ c;ty. 2~224 _Wes~Seco~d'....telephone 2067_.
);Jc·ellent spring water. One hal( hour drive
S'fUD:i-=1952~-ri~~ei-µ~i~·e
~ ~nd. r:id~07 ¼ .·
'HIGHEST PRlCES PAID FOR-scrap Iron,
from · WJOona. Can be se~n _.by appoint• D. CentraJ :location, three bedroom home
pickup, Jike new. G_ood · tires~ rack .. · Pricimetals. rags. hides~ raw furs _.and V;ool.
m~nt only a.nd you must sati.s{y us that
with bath and a hB.lf, automatic· heat.
only $795. Inquire alter.· 5 p.m. , 553 E.
Sam Wei~man & Sons, Inc,
you can buy if interested before Infor. .
two car garage. fireplace. Excellent - Sixth.

Wearing __ Apparel

-

-

----81

rrciN

k--:-

$895

•·l;J-

* WALZ'S w;ar~~ *

§TEIN & GREE~

co .

J;/,.

450 W. 3rd St.
TeJephone 5847.

mation on thls farm can be given. Full

price SS.850. F-564, Listed · excluoively
··-- ·-· -~---- with.
ABTS AGENCY, REALTORS, 159
SECOND HAND CRIB-Wanted. 5 year
WALNUT ST. Teleph_o_n_e_4_2_4_2;_ _ _ __
size. Cood condition. Telephrine 6638.
- -------~--- - - - ---- Houses for Sale
99
.

--

OLD FUR COATS
WANTED!
Long hair only.
Coon, opossum, skunk,
fox, etc.

$5
Write

DAVY CROCKETT
C-98 Daily News

l;J,.

Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News,.
Dial 3322 for an Ad Taker.

STOP & SHOP

_G. M. c·

New ', . ·• ',Hein ,,,. .· .

,~f7t<:r11 -_. -. ~ ·and, 2-ton- tri.ickil:_
.
. in stock for Jmmediate
.
deli~ery. ·
. . TERMS:&~ INTEREST.
.
. ~o OTHER F.INA"!sCE CHA.RGu;

· · ·

-_

· 1

E. Two bedroom rambler with breez.ewa:,.·.
gara.ge; beautiful condition_. low price

*.vV

J:J,.

* .[Wt6!.~:~o. "1i

ALZ'S ~f&I~:: #,

1955 CHl:VROLET
TRUCK

1

·

_

SAVE fi .,$600 ·

m

WB<hlngton St,

Phone
Office Open 12•30-6;00 P. M.

me

1;J,.

1;J,.

.I. We h,ave an unusual listing on a woman~s
sp~-;ialty: !!hop that shows .very attractive
earnings and has an .estabHshed trade.
Let us explain this to you. Or would a
small grocery be :your -neetl-:we have
that ·tori.

* * * * *
•*· * * * *

MANKATO AVENUE-300 block, across J. Are you looking for an attractive comfortable,_ modern home for less than
the street from W-K School. See this neat
S-6,000? ~ t 1.1s shou.! you this horrie with
four ·room bungalow. Two bedrooms, tip
two _bedrooms in an East location. full
top. condition, M.400. W. Stahr. 374 W.
Oath, new kitchen.
Mark. Telephone 6925,

ONLY TWO LEFT-Three bedroom ramblers. Choice ·of . colo_r of·: -!;iding, r.oof. I{. Do you wish a _bµilding Jot? Let us
show yo~ our sele~tion.
interior decoration. ti1e in b~th, cotmt~r
an4_ flooring _in kitchen. See us i:inlb.e.di-

& _· GREEN

*

162 Main

- - ---~--~

ron·.

1.;,

·J:J,.

STEIN

---

l;J,.

-Stockton.
·
ACREAGE-6 miles from Winona on paved highway. 3 bedi--oom partly modern
F. Deluxe home with three bedrooms~ bath
home. Barn with running water, double
and a half, sun porch, two screened
"BUICK' SALF.S AND SERVICEM
garage, chicken -house, Corn. crib . and
porches. Large livi.ng room with limed
othe,r buildJngs. About 5 acre,s 0£ good
oak w.oodwork, ot.•erlooking 1\.Qssis.sippj 11JTERNATJDNAI.,-'-19~il •. 1 11.,
Ion truck:
level land. A good deal in· a. good· loRiv~r at Fountain City. Your opportunity
Good -~Ondition_ ·,_Gf,JO<f ·g["ain· ·and ··stock
cation. Possession at Qnce_ -·E. F. Wat•
to ·buy a quality· home at a: fraction of
rack, Cl.e.m Ko:enig;, s~C_ti_arleif; )ltlnn, . ,
!er Real Estate, Winona. Telephone 4601
replacement cost. ·
anytime-. .Your message ca:n be takeQ
SEE .THE· 45 · Vlctor, 40. ft •. _Nomad;. Beau.
by automatic answering service.
. llful sty]jni;( and best . of quaUly, . Red
----- - · - - - Top·: Trailer · SaleSt_· Highway 6_1.- .·. ·
H-737-Overlooking l~k•. Three bedroom
.
'
house and l~rge lot included all for
®EALTOl<J
only SS,000. Will GI for about S900 down.
Let us show you how eaSl-' · you can
Four bedroom holT\e· with automatic
own a home Of your own: Listed ex- G ..
heat completely irisillated, attractive-. kltclusively with ABTS AGENCY~ REALC':h~n.. lots or closet space. fenced in
__1:?RS_,_I_59_1V_ALNUT ST. Telephon~ 4~~2:
yard. awnings, ne.wl-y pain_ted imma~u~·
late
condition throughout.
· ,
NO. 148-Goodvlew. An modern 3-bedroom,
story anQ. a half home with _attached go\- H. SPECIAL-all modern summer home
with. living room, two be{(rriom·s, bath,
ragt! .. Full basemerit with new oil burn•
water heater, kitchen and garage ove:rer. Large 50 x 160 foot, beautifuJJy 1andscaped lot, with plenty of garden area.
Jook!ng the river. Top 'condition. Will
sell for ~ess than $7,000,
Large llving room and den or study
WE CAN FINANCE ANYONE~ .
room. Only 110,500.Dtr.
);J1:).

a!e[y. ThMe will be sold soon,

FURNITURE STORE
Telephone 3Z40
121 Main St.

l;J,.

condition.

J:J,.

$179.95

All metal, in red, yellow,
green.

Business Places for Rent

Farm, Land for Sale
SO 240 ACRE--:-Fred Sh--;-ake larm

"Shot" LAWN CHAIRS
Reg. $5.95

This

roorn apartment and - - - ----------'---'-----NO. 103-Are you r~ceiving better than
bath, all utilities fornished,
10% interest on YOUJ'. money? Tbjs . dlipSANBORN WEST 20-5----Two_c_o_m_P_le-te]y iurJex. now rented, located near Watkins is
nlahed apartments and one single room.
net.ti.rig_ over 10% return on the· money invested. Can be purchased for 'as low as

MAIN 673½-Three

_C-~~~~ll_!!y__New~....._ _ _ _ _ __
MODERN HOUSE-or apartment. Two or

Open evenings by appointment.

Geed Things to Eat

TWO ROOMS

75~~-

We Repair All Makes

frieze cover. Reg. $239.95.

BURKE'S

clean, moctern, completely furnished.
Reasonable rent. Ideal for worl_ting· girls~
Telephone 5682.

PORTABLE MANGLE-Like new. $25. 225 Wanted-To Rent
96
Washington St.
~~---GUARANTEED USED WASHERS _ nice SMALL HOUSE-wanted. Modern, oneor
selection of w,ringer type~ a.Utomatic,
two bedrooms. Write E~2 - D~Hy News.

A guaranteed set at $79.50.

bed . . . and 2 matching nite
stands .

or

TWO ROOM APARTMENT-Furnl•h~d
unfurniSJ:ied. D9w_ntown. location. Water

---

Wrought iron and chrome.

American walnut finish . . . 6drawer double dresser with
plate glass mirror ... full size

Reg, Price $159.95
SALE PRICE

Winona

--USED . HOUSEHOLDSTOKERS-ATTRACTIVELY PRICED!
WJNONA SALES & ENGINEERING
Furnqce Cleaning, Oil Burners cleaned
Wlnona Oil Burner· Service
TelcplJDne 8·2026"

Telephone 55Z5

SPECIALS

DIKIKG ROOM SUITE

Jot.

private bath and i8.rask to see it. Listed exclllsively · With
age_
ABTS AGE.'1CY, REALTORS, 159 WALNUT ST. T_e\e_~~o~e_4_H_l_._ _ _ _ __
DOWNTOWN-3-bedroom apartme·nt, mod•
.er.n }titchen with disposal. electric range, CENTRAL LOCATION-9 room house, 5
electric hot water heater. _$65 per
roorps on firSt !loor. 4 large sleeping
m•;mth, Telephone _.5U5 or S-.2066 a£~!'
rooms. on ,e,ottd. good Income property.

Complete instalJations. Range Oil. Burner KANSAS 319--0ne room and kitchenette,
completely filrnished. TeJephone 9211.
F,, 5th. Telephone 7479 Adolph
~--·--- ~ - . - -Michalowski,
BY WATKINS-IU Ches\hul. Three rooms,

NatlonaJJy Organized

NEW
FURNITURE

washable

Real Estate BUYER}
wANT
•ro HEAR ~Il.dl\l owner or modem
three bedroom home, central location.
55Z E. Thir,d St. Telephone 9215, .
----CALL ED. HARTERT

vate bath. Porcb, heat·. hot soft water. H-797~1!~--;,_-;;yilul. helt~r cla~il. three ,bed•
rOOm home jn West lrication. Hardw0011
Available August 1. Adults~ Wi-ite E-8
floo['"s, breczeV.,ay. radiant be_ating, douDaily 'News.
ble garage. _Beautiful landscaped ¢orner
FiFTH~Es·-r-••-.-'---Model"II. three large

Co. 907

Solid

upholstered

(Winona's>ONLY ·

122 Washington St,
Phone 777&
omce Open 12:J0-6·,oo P. M.

CENTRAL LOCATION-Three rooms, Pii·

P1~~fra~0,!', ~fN1~-Ji~~n;~ ~;~:

Locally Owned . .

Telephone 5992

4142.
and heat furnished. •relephone 9979.
SEVENTH W. 1226-First floo,. Tv;-o large THRE~E-•_B_E_•D~R_O_O_ll_l_HOME-All , modet"h·,
rooms wlth Private bath and, private
fh•e minutes. from Winona. Ha_rdwood
Stoves, Furnaces, Parts
75 entTance.
floors,_ fun· basement~. garage, --150 ft.
Adults. Telephone B-1663.
RHEEM-worids J3rgest manu£actUrers .of
fronta·ge. New roof. new 60 i(at. elecBROADWAY
E.
908-Three_
r~m _. apartt_ric
-water heater, new furnace, :all newly
,-·ater heater~. You can be sure of tlie
ment. J,'lrs! lloor. Pr!val~ l!:ttil. Hot-cold
best wlleli choosing a Rheem galvanlz~-,
redeeol•ated. Low taxes. Immediate P0B•
water_ .Two closets. Screen porch. Priglass lined, and copper tanks complete
session, only ~8,750, By owne:r .. Write
vate entr-ance.
instaUations. Range Oil Burner ·co. 907 ---E·3 Daily N e w s . ~ - - - - - ~ - ' - - ·
E. 5th 51. Telephone 7479, Adolph Mich- IN BUSINESS DISTRICT-Four room heatWEST LOCATION-Three-bedroom ali m<><lalowski.
Nl apartment with bath. lnquire Hardt"s
em horne. OU heat. Gas -hot V.•3.ter. GaTERRIFIC-Trad;:i·;-;iJ~.w;nce on • new' • Music Store.- - - - - - - - - - - - rage. Full lot, · Spacious kitchen. $8,000.
Florence gas range. See these beautiful
91
ranges for all gas city 0:r cou_n~ry at 1 Apartments, Furnished
great -saving on our get-acquainted offer.

spin drier.

-.

-------'~--

ECON·OMY

COAST-TO-COAST
STORES

oak set with damage
proof plastic top extension
table top ... 4 matching chairs

Wis . .

Washing, Ironing Machines 79-

75 E. :ird St.

5-PC. DINETTE

oC elderly couple. Upper three ·room&
and bath. W. G. Richardson, GalesvU!e,

Life Vest

89c

..

'_or write P. ·o_. Box.345.

FREE RENT-tri exchange £or 1nrtial care

Farms, . Land-for Rent

$3.95

. .

"HANK" JEZEWSKI

90

'VACUUMCLEANEH SALES.-AND SERV·
ICE-Parts for all makes ..Moravec Vac-cuum Service. Telephone_5_0_09_._·_ _ __

BUY AND SAVE AT YOUR

FLOOR SAMPLE
SALE

Apartmenb, Flnta

Giant Disneyland Pool.
Gallon size.
52-inch circumference.
Reg. $7.50
Now $5,99
55c
Beach Ball
$1.69
Rubber Swim Fins
59c
Goggles
Swimming Mask ,_ .... , 77c
92

~-

Priced reasonn.ble. Wl'\te C-94 Dally JOHNSON-'-OUtboan! motor, .;) H.P •. run, ; .
News.
good, 520. Telephone, 3974. ·
· '
upstairs, private -entrance. Available July H-785-A home just eight miles fromWf. BOAT:--12 ft., _p~a!tic duck -_or fi.Shi,ng boat.'.. ·
1. Telephone 2157.
nona In the village ol Pickwick~ A colTJ...
52 inch beam. 612 Main. St. : Telephone
fortable three bedroom home away. from
5987c .
.
. · . .
·. ·
;
SEVEN TH
WEST
120-Ava!lnble now.
hig~
tax'es.
·Near
·schools
:ind
c}lUl't:!,ht!t.
Three room heated apartment, full bath.
A
real
bargain
for
only
$3,860.
·
Large·
A
NEW
Adults only.

Adolph Michalowski.

***
*
*
* Water Ring

\P:ft

FIVE IWOM COTTAGE-Corner lot. 15,750.
68 W. 2n.d St.
. , Telephone 4803
7150._ _ _ ~ - - THREE ROOl\1 COTTAGE, $1,675.
102
KANSAS ST. 166-Double room; also one FIVE ROOl\1 COTTAGE, large lot. Gar- Wanted-· Real Estate
:~f~e-roo-~m_._P_rtv1;1.te entrance. Telephone age. $5~875.
HOUSE-wanted. 2 - ·O:r -.3._· bedrOOmi:. · ModCHOICE CORNER LOT. only $850.
ern. :releppone 8-2266._
.
.
FIFTH EAST 174-Sleeping room, for gen- WELL IMPROVED SMALL FAIU,1, nioderri hoµse, $12,000. _M3ny other_s. · See WANTE~Two and .three bedroom. mod'
tleman. close to business distr!ct,
em. -homes ... Have- cash -~uyeq1. For·_deHOMEMAKERS EXCHANGE
pendable, service . see w. Stahr, ,374 W, ·
TeleDhOne 9215.
Rooms for Housekeeping
87 552 E. Third
Mark, ·_TeJe:phcine _ ~~NO. 127-New 2-bedroom modernistic home
WILSON 26$----Fun:rlshed light large houseWill pay hlghesLcash prices
built in '50. Full basement~ 60xl5o· fo9t
keeptilg ·rooms, bat~ hot anci Cold wa·:tor -your. City Pr~PertY~.- :-.. •.
lot. U.vlng room ca~pting and dra.pe.s
ter. Good·_ location, ½ block to bus,
included;

FOURTH E. 700--Three r<>om apartment.

Burner Co., '907 E. 5th St.. TelephOne- 74:79.

Open evenings by appointmenl

§TEIN ·& GREEN

heat .. G"arage~ $12,795.
MQD~RN .three· bedroom house. Large lot.
Real home. $12.750.
'

- 6_~-!":~·- - - - - - - - - - ' - - - -

2

11 E. 2nd St.

HOMEMAKER BARGAINS
CENTRAL-Modern duple.:. Oil

H-759--Neat ·home. with three bedrooms.
- - - ----- ~~--WATER HEATERS-Wash machines. gao., FIFTH E.. 30~ne room and kitchenette
East lOcation. Will take a better homi! jn
apartment.
Closet.
Furnished.o
electric and combination ranges, see OiJr
trade and pay you cash' for the difdisplay. Oil Burner Service. Range Oil FOURTH w. 25~2 room furn-is_h_ed_,-heated
ference_. Let us sOlve y0ur ·real· estate

SUPPLIES!

I-Wood Bed and
Spring

YOU SAVE½.
UP TO

~~----

BIG SAVINGS ON

AT-

(Across from Cit)' Hall)

-~lep~o~e 4154.
Rl>FR1GERATOR FREEZER-9 ft. like
new. 5140; 6 ft., $40; ~a's stove,
FIRESTONE STORE, Winona,

3 Chrome, 5-Piece

TRADE 1'OW . . . TRADE ;';OW

nQLALITY FOR LESS"

WALK-IN COOLEH-6 ft, x 6 IL x 6 ft.,
½ H.P. compressor. complete with fan.
valyes. conden5or, etc. ldeal lor tavern
or grocery. Priced to sell. Shrittuck
Liquor Store, Utica, Minn.
------REF'RJGERATOR-40 -cil·_-£t:-i°1orey Hall.

Special at the Stores

COMPARE OUR EVERYDAY
CASH PRICES

Home

,

- Telephono

room aPartment,

and

72

1yerte St, Telephone 2.582.

3rd & Franklin Open Evenings

Fl'R~ITCRE
STORE

Refrigerators

do hemstitching and make buttonholes.
SCHOENROCK S-M AGENCY. 117 Laf-

DI?\ETTE SET
-

At special low prices.

Pick-up and de!i,•ezy . si,rrice. YES: We

BEDROOM SUITE
Trade-Jn Allowance
On Your Old

.

Sewing_Machines

Reg. Price ~79.95

52

z-r.-CE POSTS-and poles. Yeriowi,;ne.

Ground

KELLY

Furniture, Rugs, Linoleum 64

Implement Co.

.

dio. serviced too. H. Choate ,and Co.

Till noon on Saturday_

Peterson

.

ice. Expert~ prompt~ economical. All ra·

Between 8 a.rn. and 5 p.m.

Silo see th@

71

RCA VICTOR-TV installalion and sen--

Red .. Green .. or Yellow

pe.r

MISC. ITE~IS

pers.

63

----'--~-----

SETCHELL CARLSON - For the best in
TV. Remember Its unitize~: We servke
all makes. Winona Fire ·and Power
Equipment, 1202 W. 4th St., one block
ea.st of Jefferson School. TPlephone 5065.

GOOD QVALITY SLAB WOOD-Deli>-ered
;,, Winoi,A. ns ~ load d1Y and $13

2-Minnesotas.

'tn!ated.

Winona. Minn.

Co11l, Wood, Ofher Fuel

2-:hlcCormick-Deerings.

Pre:5nrre

Telephone 2814.

4.50.
5.50
5.50 INTERIOR
·GLOSS
. . ., ........ .. 4.50
4,98 ALKYD
FLAT ..... ,. ,. ....... . 3.89
5.50 FLOOR and
4.50
DECK

Winona's television headquarters. Philco

JQi-,'ES & KROEGER CO.
.

5.69 RUBBER
SATIN
. ,. ........ ,
6.50 OUTSIDE
HOUSE
., ........... .

Davis,

Radios, Television

on the following:

TV sales and .service.

SAFES & STRONG BOXES

SIDE RAKES

'iAi vn

booths. C-e-orge

~rulz1 ... e/4<:du.
SM dJilM,

2-J. D. No. 50 witll 35 ft. pipe.
1-Gehl with 32 ft. pipe,
like new.
1-J. D. No. Z with 40 ft. pipe.

o.

and

$40:--Diane

per gallon

HARDT'S MUSIC & ART STORE.
TV SERVICE
ALL M,\KES , . , ALL MODELS
TELETEK TV SERVICE, 162 .1-'rankliD
NELSON TIRE SERVICE

All steel

Ca11 evenings. _ _ _ __

FORAGE BLO"\YERS

:For an A.

board

TIIOMllONE-Rei;ent
telephone 3691.

GRAPHS

62

J. D. :\"o. 5, 7 :ft.

oNE Do LLA R

GOOD USED CONSOLE RADIOsPHONO•

LAWN
CHAIRS-

crib

FRO:s'T ·"-'-"D BACK BAR~ ft. electric

YOU SA VE

_!~~~---

SUPPLY. Telephone 4272.

B_ usiness Equipment

~

BED-dresser and chest, antique b1ack
walnut: be-droom suite consisting of
Telephone 4470.
dresser. be-d, bureau 11.nd chair; dining
room table. six ch.air!~ buff@t: sewing DAVENPO=R=,~-BED-enci"i,ble:-iamp;-book<-ah-lnet; matching wicker settee, two _c_a!:~.:_!~w_._H_ow_ar_<!.:_'1:e!eP_!i~ne
chairs .and lamp; dishes; miscellaneous.
Musical Merchandise
70
377 Lafa:rette,
SPEcIAL?-siffl._m_o_n_s_m_e-ta_t_b_od_,_ -.-P-1"111-.ll - - - UPRIGHT PIANO - GoOd COndition·. Cilll
and Jnnenpring .mattre-ss. Complete out•
Milum Davenport, 3511.
fit $39.95. BoRzysKOWSKI FURNITURE
__I_NSTRU-:
STORE, 302 Mankato Ave. Open eve- RENT A PlANOORMUS_I_C_Af,
MENT. LEARN TO PLAY. HARDT'S
-~gs_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
MUSIC & AR·r STORE.

_Building Materials
61
1941 J. D. B with starter.
ASK u.s .how little It will cost ~-ou to
19-il J. D. B.
thr latest. most modern exterior
194i Ford-Ferguson with Wagner h:ave
aP?liNi to your home and buildings_
We are roofing and .siding spe-ciallsts.
loader.
There is a BIRD siding to fit your
1953 Mlps.-Moline Z with cu]t.
every r-e-quirement. wv;o?,;A COAL A.""'~

PO'\'VER ::MO\\"ERS

.

dry lumber. Visit Fahntng· Supply Co.,
Wa!ervUle, MJnn. OP'!B 8-5. !No Sun, SEE US ·ABOUT. lhe. most· beautiful. lot.
in Winona. Lake 1o·cation, .$3~00; IAPf•, ..
days).
lot in· Johnstone Addltlon, 52,000;
·

'With ma::t:r.es.s. Botll .in _good condition.
Reasonable. 1ZI E. l0tb_._ _ _ _ __
:in,"RSERY CHAIRS-$4.2.5; Teeter-Bab••·
•s.45, mgh chain. ~9.95. Bonyskowtki,
302 Ma..nk..ato A-ve.. Open eve.nings.

1941 J. D. A ~-itb starter,
power-lift.

living

!'OR SALE-Any si,e or . Btyle
erected NOW on your loundat1011. 24"30
-2 bedroom $3,113. delivered and erected within JOO miles. Competent planning
se:rvice. _ fina"ncing. Standard construe•
tion. not. prefab. Uni,;m carpenters. Bes_t

Ma.I.n

- - - - - Si.zt!

TRACTORS

,

TWO BEDROOM

HOMES

·PLAY P.z:ss-:--;ew, fac-ton-· seconds. Val-

Machinery

frame

122 Washington St.
Phone 7771
OI!ice Open U:30-6.:00 P~ M.

**
**

:'.\e,, 1Iay and Grain

and

Wis.

HEADQUARTERS

SPECIAL

HOME-stone

NO. 139-West Central location. Three•bed•
room hotp.e.: One•half block from bus iille.
Fen,ced-ln yard. Has one bedroom and
bath· on first floor. 2. ·bedrooms on· sec.ond
floor.

DAVY
CROCKETT

. A1so, Minnesola

BEDROOM

throug~out house; drapes• kitchen· ha•
garbage disposal and -exhaust fan; ·full
basement, .oil heal: attached 15 .ft. by
23 £1. garage; half acre lot; occupied
for J½ years •.owner leaVing town ~ust
sell at once, Telephone 3315 Arcndla:,

SIDE DELIVERY RAKES

Now Only 3257.50

8-1429.

large clo~~ts. one of ·cedarJ oak _fJnl!h

Telephone 7829

Rubber tires on caster wheels.

rnent .. Te.hn.5•. For partfculars telt!!phone · ·

exterior: living room 15 rt, by 25 ft,,
ther.~opane picture window, rock flreplac;·~ on oak vanelled walla waU-to-wall
carpeting· in

\\~inona Sand & GraYel Co.

SEE THE NEW
~ITh7\TESOTA

1N MlrfflESOTA .crrr:..New •. modern, 2 ·
bedroom· home. Full lot.· Low down pay- ·

ll1 Washington St.
Phone 1776
Offfce Open 12:30-8:00 P. M.

$1 per load
rs cu. yd. load~)

FARMERS

$600

W~PQinc.'

BLACK FILL DIRT

Krause Co.

.·•gg ...•.

99 Houses for Sale ·

NO. 142-0ltl Airport Inn bulldlng Rt ~~~6, H-795-0nly ~
c1owi:"1ia1anc~ , at 540. a
6tfl ~(re_et · ~as been cotnp_l~tely remOdel·moilth ~Uy~ this· th_re_e hedrqom ·.. \\.•ul
ed inside .a.s a 3_ or 4ybedrooin. home.:· Two
location home.' .Full price • $5,750•. Thia,
bedrooms,. bath, large living room, larg11
ls on.e .of . the few low payment· deal•,:
kitchen with new tile floor and new kl!ch•
available · to_ non•GI's. \'t'.'aste- ·. nD -time
en- ca~inets~ on the first floor. ·150 .ft.
in see_1ng. ·this fully· .lriodern .pr()perty ·.or.
Jronta11e liii 135 ft. deep .. 59,900,00, The Jn.
you may ·be too .late •. Listed· exclusi.veiy·
,ide. of the home must be seen to t,e ap·
with A!!TS: AGENCY, REALTORS, 159
preciated.
WALNUT .ST. Telephon~, 4242;.
.

J.l&Vl$0ME .~OKEA ~UST
-CIIAGM&O -nllt006M 'l'MS

awnings

and doorhoods. Custom !milt. Free enlm atu
WINONA RUG Cl.EA..'lr-G CO.
BERRY BOXES-Robb Bros. Stan, 576
E. 4th St. Telephone 4007.

BALER TWINE
F.

By John Cullan Murphy Houses . for Sale

57 BIG BIN BOLT

PEDE.$TAL FA.",-21 in. Air King. U,ed
-v~ry littl.e.. SSQ: Write C97 Daily Ne.v.·L

lrffi,,.""NESOTA AND
:?\"-E\\7 HOLLAND

THURSDAY,, juNE J6, 1955

Ga W. 2nd St.

Telepll0II~ 4803

NLMAN
0 y EP. C 0.

*.~

P.EALTO~•

TeJephon.e 6066

or .74-U after 5 p. m.

Q_UA~lTY
CHEVROLET

CO.

''.A Friendly Place to Save'' ·.
loi-113 Johnson Telephone 2396 ..
Winona, Mimi.

Used cars.

=---,

MERCURY-1951, super.Hurricane.; in ,·ery
good condition. Reason·able. Call _: a't 120
w 71h
·
·
·
· ·
·

.. . _·5-_·
$69
· • --.

•· ·

1950 BUlCK Spec"i.1J 2-door..
New· _\,ihite _side Wall tire~."
. R.acUo and, lle~_te,r. A da~,dyl

TERMS: 6~, INTEREST;

NO OTHER FINANCE CHARGES.

~- WALz~s

~;:i:t ii

TMU.RSOAY, JUNE 16, 19!!
. Uud Co!n

~.·

THI WINONA DAILY NiWS, WINONA, MINNESOTA

1 09: Used Cart

1 09 · RUSTY RILEY

OFF TO A GOOD START . ACCDl'XT-- Le~•=- for,.,...,~~~.~I~c;n'
~~n

i.a t~is

r.i~·

lS!M rour-dl'inr De.Lux., Pontiac

· _ for n!ntt'.'·•fiYt dollar,.
!::?4 W. ~1ark .St.

1952 OLDS::."llOBILE

l\"&ltr;ir

R~gITTA, 1

TOP YALl..ES
J;'\ GOOD

•
~

+-d.r

A

USED CARS

real b~rga!n !o~ tli!>"• --;it'."la

.z;:,p!"!'r.:a:P ~he OLDS Rorhe1 po=n tn
-a. bei!-.:t:!",;li;t" desipe-d bod~- A P?'"'t~·
Ie!!"!llir
Kref'n
fim.!h,
ilnJramanc-,
-,;-bjr.t..-2.11 hrB. rad!o. se-iit c-O¥ln..
Th:....1 ls :rour ()p;,r;rtu.ni::i- 10 own that
fu:x-~

1:2.!'

for J:!st Ordi!'l:&ry

LOOK THESE OYER'.

C-O.'i"L

AAO[DW[E~u

Clean
$395
J951 ME RCT RY. 2.door S8i5
o 1949 CHE\.ROLET, 2.dour
Fleetline. Sharp
$495

o

M(01T(Dm$
Oldsmobile

1'm-

a#~~~··

o · 1949 '.'<ASH. t-door.

WARDS BEST Wll TONS

o rn54 PLY)!Ol1H. 1-door.

Dnlor

SHe $900 on this one.

o 1952 PO'-'TIAC. 2-door $1195
-

ALSO -

FREE PAD AN.D

I GIVE:£ TH' WHOLE

6 TO CHOOSE FRO.\[
PRICED 1:NDER Si5.00

COUNTR'f TH' WI--IAMMY,
OVER TV !!-1 ORDf.RS
'E.tvl ALL TO £AT

BOLLER - ULBERG

GREE.N&E.R~I G:S
THI;;'! O&E."ISff-

INSTALLATION

rt

MOTORS
J,!'.l.:L''TE:REY

= : """

4-----dDrir_ A J!'l"-w

on!'- :

:n:itt2'!

XYSTR O}1 'S

9.95 WILTON

"D~ Snlo - Plymouth Dealpr''

E.

312

3rd

Tel~phone 3080

-ALL-WOOL

"'V.tiP:-·e J"rlC'~J A:-e A~v.-;i_\.S R.1:.:ht"'

!2~ W_ 3?"'d

Jf'iep:""J('lne g;no

:'sO1V JS yo1·n C'H.:..:-;-C"E
J<t. yd.

TO O~Y;\ A C ADlLL::..C .. ,
A~IT:RJCA_'S FI:'\ETT a:.::t.nrnotii~f'- ~IOST m :
:-~:sti£",.

r:-f'lr:-i'!"'r1
;i.::-:d
i;.3f"'r...-.
MD.TT :
!!".,-.J.bl~-frP,- ;t;;d O,..;wr:d.:i!i~e h::dt_ Th,~rns:T ec-t"?'ll"l=~,..:e.i ~"I.- =--~=- l""Drn":>~~-"'o?'l ,-riu
~1'; tn r.-,~';;.::P 5='.\.0-Xi c.r:~:,-c pPr .CC@"t of tirf'1'"
lJ nn! tT!'H"f'lrrJ'."':":"'i": ~o; wt>:: a• o--\·er ~1) =i:lr-.s

r2:ln::;

~!''.""

r>f
t:~_,i;_
h;:,':'";;~-:-

ri-!.:1'1E~-

1,v,~~

!,.

~---"'~-•
;;;;,;r!O:':l

·~1~:""'

o! n[.
;lr,c!

Supel'ior q\latily-drll3-levH weave.
Resist1 soil, matting.

matk

?)PT

J:ke:,- su,;;;"J n~~nz.< _;k,;, tune--:up.
a~?..l$~er,r. '="~t YF::=. '\OW Ynl.-

C!r2\:~

USED CARS
& TRUCKS

CA'- AFF0.flD ~G O',\.'\ A C\DJLL~r.
~ ~~ r:"'r()n,;.~ f:--n:-:i. PMr-~J r2n2,

.\"111 h;:.1.·p

r

f:--nm 1-1:20-1
'!.~:i

,;,tri

P .!.Tl. YE'\: AR LES. cornPr ,
YN·:-

$2295 :~;;
J°f'>":,:"....«.r'r--:"

(';ad1~:2t-

rif'.J.!Pr.

~D OTRErt yr,,;_.._-:,..:ee CB ..a....."i:t.GE!!:.

&

WALZ'S ~JI~;;~
-:9T_""Jlr( SALES A"-D SEin7CE"

*

•

~~:- ).!ERTT'F.Y. l-donr.

•

:;:ir, PL Y~ff1l------n.i". -4-docrr

T~:e-;iilone 9500

~

.

SPEC1ALS

Now

~1952 C'he,·rolet Sed~n D@liYery.
·
f 1948 Ford 1½ ton truck F-6.

To Trade

.SH>99_-

•B DODGE Raro~o;i Y-S B!'.autifa! llz-ht
JT~l"n bot!oc. i:-re-a.m !~;-. R.arl~o. h~aar
Lo:iti~ of o?her .acc~!.s:or:es. One o~er.

SEIFERT-BALDWIN
MOTOR CO.
'°'·

Lewi!ton

Telephone 3171

··whHe- Prices Are Alwa}·a Right·•
313 W. Jrd

$149

*

d-'Xl!

~o;-1 111r-d:a:r~. Fu!ly
eq.;1_lppe-d.

WALZ'S ~~~

~T...~ F.A.LRS A:,,.;n SER'\.""ICE.,.

1
}l_l._"'-CH

*

53 Ford 6

'h. AG-0:\"

~!-lt!T.

VENABLES

-

Rc.s

!\-~r,-1hrn4

o 1951 MERCl'R'i'. 4-door

Best

OYERDRn-E.

Rad~~TintNI
.{!U!i- F'!.;"~~=o!'ll! r.J~:-E"m~ tn·e~. E.'l:"trem~- ,

!: Jo,:,;- ::J.Ue.a.;,!e. Lo~,~~ ;;:::d r:rn1 !i.'k.e rie,~.
Bi,r J2T'~g on•r nev; c-ar p"ric-,._ SIW5.00.
t"~.:, tll ~ :=H·,n:.:l:i to p:ay :J d! .i:tr~d.

1
.It

48 Pontiac 8

n:rr.:,:: ~!;, Pr ;l;t::-P.ak ,_
R:;dio ~nr,i:\-arrl \r2l'",!im:1-n~?! :--;!'"-:r!'"'.~ ne,--.,; t: .;: tin~ C~rtr.i:-le-tl'
:me,.!..C'r rY~rh.a-:.U Ll'~L~ "'ring . .S3°5.IY.1. We
•~:-ri~l' rrn- -pric-P~.
1=t.EAL-

1~".JT

•G-'J.0D

~dc:.-r:

.

~~--P~ D!:L1"XE n . TB COl"PT.. J:h.d~o.
:B~cu~ui :-r...:::TC'!"l!l !1m;.t
Rn·rmr17r1nnl"d ·

o

moto!" r,n; :n:-:;t o-:.::r- ;-;11;:e ;on\;.!:-:~ c-..l-:-.
Jh..a.J "".a2ue fo!" !he money_ -f:2B5 00. E.asy .
!!.n:l.!.

o

~~~-.p.w)·
0!:'e~ f:"\""!.!:.~;r-• AT,,~ ~;;~"....lTd.2~ UlP:nonn

Today's Speci~l~ -. ~)
.

I

S'!":r..,?
•

?.f>~

•~--

j
h~

tu _;:::n

~!--.!? ~ASH. -2-r. ...,.,!" ~-;.!P~w:~n
Yer.,· ci!'-::.r. :h.----ni.1;:ho...::

S:3-1.!
"'~SH. 4-rj'Jf\T ~1:at~~:7i~r..
Lni?d~d .?!l.d. e d;;!lC•·
lS-::U
"Bl"iC-K. C-0!1i.·p,-::•~~P
1-SS5
1~i C'HEY":lOLET. 4-dno:- One

t }9-~
t
•

:~~.?

s-t,_1:.;.';p;,!'d

MOTORS
PLl~OCT"-tl-1~~2 5~r-~;i;~ Deh.r.:c"

For

foRD--l~.!.':' rr,;-.-1-._
ci:-,-;;a

Open evenings . . . and
Saturday afternoons for
your shopping con\'enience.

VATTER

o
o

4-door . . .
$495
1949 '\ASH. 4•door
$395
1948 PO~"TIAC, Club
~195
Coupe
1950 PO]';TlAC. Chieftain
4-d oor
·
s,gs
1948 FORD. 4-door
Sl9.S
19.\e PO:\'TIAC. S-,dan
$19.5
2-door
1940 CHE\"ROLET,
2-door

SlS.5

19.J.S :',;_.\.SH. -!.door

1195

o 1952 FORD. 2-door
1951 DODGE. 4•door

S795
S845

6

•

MOTOR CO.
''Your Studebaker Dealer"
115 E. 4th St.
Telephone 3020

l'.1::-

N'."lrn.

.<.i'.P or tr:it'l! fnr
W::-:r~ F.:-::.1 DaiJ:,-

TRUCKS

11::~ T'ORJl Pirk'"~t'

$;l-!d'll

1™ FORD P':!cku;,

S:l.:i

l...~;: ~OED L.n·_-'F. 7~Jr-k.

_oo

S.~M.M

~~~~
GOOD
USED CARS
At

GATE CITY ~IOTOR CO.
S.~ W 4th St.

Telephone 2119

FOR QUICK SALE

$1295
CAX. BE SEE.>7 AT
J 66 CE~TER ST.
Telephone :;425 berw een 9 ;1.m.

and 5 p.m.

(;lip and Mail this Coupon to

1-1t·OfH~1·h·.

auction

WinuDa

or··. buy
A,uctioo UouH·.

Waltt:r L1,ntm,, M lln•1.,1·
'('elf-pho~e V4.3~ or 71-4 t.
r .u11f

li.11111.r

[i FREE .MEASllREMENT
ANI~ J:STIMA'l'Jt: ·

lial.t ¾iu1ueMted .... _...... •·• .•.•..... T1n)t:
.

.

-

•

INVENTORY

HONEYWELL NEEDS

6-CARS LEFT-6

TOOL AND DIE

l 951 Buick "56R " 2-door
Riviera. Ha! raqi~, heater.
Loaded. Nict.

o 1951 Chevrolet. Deluxe 4-dr.
Power Glide, radio, heater.

o 1946 Chevrolet, 4-door. Engine
Has
o 1947
and

completely overhauled.
radio. heater, new tires.
Ford V•B. 4-door. Radio
heater.

O 1948 Kaiser, 4-door. Radio,
Heater and defrosters.

o 1946 Nash "600,"' 4-door.
Really a dandy ••• At a
low price'.

162 W. 2nd

~

.

.

.

·.

--

ADD KESS
f

'I
:

f

If you ha1·e
least six yt'an. of experience. a~ a
tool and die maker and would li.ke to join ai1
organization with unlimited opl?ortunities contact

Fvl' TIW!it' Viz1itilljl' ),\'iuouli Thil-1
Quality . Cht\Tolet Co. 18 UHtriug
.

1964 CHl.i:\'ROLl!;T "210" 2-duUl' Uelnxe:
D11rk gn,l'!11,1uid a daudy
....... . $1447
.

LYNN BRAMWELL

.•

at the \\'inuna .Hott>! i11 vVin<Jua Juue 17. from
12 Noon~o 9 :00 P.M. Telephone 2801 01' write-

l 91)4 PLYMOUTH, 4-door, lilti! radio,
heater, i:i~at rove1·,; ...

:Personnel Dept.

.

195:i CHE\' RO LET, 2 Joo1·. 2-tuue brown ....
A lJ~1rnliful C'ar.. . . . . . ..........·. $1097

'.\'o reasonable offer refused.

WINONA TRUCK
& IMPLEMENT CO.

........ -. -• .-... .. ~-- ... .
..

·.·;

INSPECTORS

:MINNEAPOLIS HOI\KYWF.LL
Minneapolis 1!, Minn.

1433 StinSO(! Blvd. N. E.

· ..

I

•.

1\Hi2 CHEVROLET, 4-dooi·. Power
Glldt>. It's immaculat1t . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Telephon@ 5872

JUNE ... NEW CAR

DAD'S DAY SPECIALS

$1097
..

·.. ·

.

1958 DODGli:, 4-dour. 2-toilt! finish.
.. . •-·"
Uas nctio. Perfect

.

.

SALE

. . . A]:::o. 1i other good ear~
to choo,e from. All prices. to
.!'uit your budget.

Summer Weight Plis$e

Long Sleeve

PAJAMAS

NYLON SHIRTS

,.,---------------------------,

$1_97

@f(\YE SOLD 10 CARS LAST \YEEK. ONLY 15

YES . . YOI"R CAR 3/A Y
STASD THE DOW\" PAYME\'T.

*

lJf)!ORE CARS TO SELL FOR THE MONTH OF
fi@-JC~E ... TO ~1EET OUR FACTORY QUOTA.

VENABLES

@i~~tllWi@llltl~WlWfifftl@wl~-&~¼ff

Corner 5th and Johnson

You Can Buy a New "Motoramic"
1955 Chevrolet, 2-Door

QUALITY

FOR AS

LOW AS

PRICE

$1797

'54 Bl.JCK 4•door.

Wagon.
'53 CHE\"ROLET 4-door
:Bel Air.
'52 CHE\"ROLET 4-door.
'51 CHEVROLET 4-door.
'50 CHEVROLET 4-door.
'49 FORD 2-door.
'49 MERCl:RY 4-door.
'47 FORD 2•door.

I

"51 PLY:MOL'TH 4-door.
'46 OLDSMOBJLE 2-door.

. 2 iiry $ 1.00
*

$1_47
* Re.11.

......•... ·.-·'
$897
.

~~-~~--..,,._,..,.,..,,..,..,.,,._.,..,......,..,~,-~w-.,.,,..,.._...,.,,·~
·.··~~·~··
..
.. -. - - - .
;.FOR
ALL ABOVE CAftS GU.'\ttA,.Yl'l':BU
12,0\ttl MILES .0 ft 12 MONTHS.
.

--1

FARMERS! HAYING TIME

AT LOWEST PRICES

• •

with <rne of our

I

Canvas Truck Covers

TRUCK SPECIALS
1~'

19f>::! CHEVROLE'J\ ~-i? ton pickup. ·.

V.-,·y

clea11

. . . . . . . . . . ... ·.:.

,,.r i!la0 Glll<:VROLET, 2 loll 1..1\'.H.
2-11µ~ed ~ule. 8.25 tin·i<. 011!,v
1::f 1946 FORD, ~eda11 Deli\·e1·v.

Sizes raiiging from 5x7' tu 20x:W'.

\\'E CA:--; Fl.'.\"A;-;-{.::E ANYONE!

{.,:om1, all the way around _- ......•. •.' ..• ;

*

All Tarp~ Arr
o WAT~:ttPROU1''
o MILD~'.W PROO!i'
o F'!RE-R1':SISTAN'l'

GOOD TRANSPOH'l'ATIOX AT Lff\V COST.
'47 BUICK Conrertible · $297
'!iO i'llt<:VROl.l<:T, 4-111'. lti47
'411 1:11~:VROLi'~T, -t-rtr. $4117

Opt'n eveui11go unliI!l P.

'41 )L'\S.H, 2-dr, .·'.., ...
'49 DODGE, 2~d1; . .
'42 PONTIAC; HJ1•. '. .·..

M. ~· S::itunlay, & P. :ii!. '
nwM ·.~ ]5.

15 ·- O'l'lli<.:ltS TO c;11OO::;~;

To ins.ure
Fullest Protection
for Foul Weather

'

WE ALSO HA\'E A 'sl'~!RER
OF OTHER CARS ASD TRl'CKS
TO CHOOSE FRO?>L

Haystacks and Grain
COVERS
"A Friendly Place to Bove"

A. H. ROHRER

i

Cochr2ne, Wis.

I

101·113 Johoson

'

VALUES

\YE '\\"ILL GI\'E YOU TOP ALLO\V ANCE.

v;ith 2 speed.

'l'he crean) of the; cl'op

l"OR

CANVAS TARPAULINS

1955 CHE\.ROLE1' . . . Com·ertible

Hlf>:l NASH, R&ml,1.-.r lh.nllop.

$1.118

If :,-ou ha,·e '46-'4,-'48-'49 Chevrolet8
Furd1< . . . Plymouth;:. . . . See us ... lATe
haYe customers waiting for these cars.

dri,·en just a few miles. SAVE *i>OO

·.

\VE CAN F'IN ANC1': A:--rYONE,

~~. . . . --~-~~~--~~--~~-·-•""-'~-----.. . . .,., . . ,:

'49 S1TDEBAKER 4-door.

STRAW HATS

*

Telephone 239&

Winona, Minnesota

I'---------~=,..,,.==~=~-------:--•

·.

.

:·

SUMMER TIES

Protect your crop from wet weather

..

$747

.

TER1lS . . . AS LO\V AS $450 DO\VN
A);D 36 )1ONTHS TO PAY!

...

·,

Yert

]951 CHK\'.ROLET. 4-tlool'. This car has
tveryt hfog, l'erft'<:t . . .
. $8!t'i

* Reg. $1.llS

.

.

.

]951 PLYMOLTH, Cl uh Coup~.
..
cl~Au. 011.i of t.ht- uice.!lt

1.77

.

$1147

- - - - ~ - ~ - ~ - ~ l>OLLAR STORE

'50 B1:.'1C'K Specia I 4-door.
'54 CHE\'ROLET Station

Reg. $2.98

L~gK KRESGE

Bel Airs . . . 210s . . . 150s
~·Door,, 4-Doon, Sport Coupe!, Station Wagon5

'53 BFICK Special 2-rloor.
'51 BFJCK Super 4-dorir.

$
.

Reg, 69c

Tax paid . . . and
Delivered in Winona

WE STILL HAVE A LARGE
STOCK FOR YOUR· SELECTION!

·51 CHE\'ROLET 2.ton trutk
4-<ioor Sta::nn Wa,w:1. 3 s~al,
8 pa ~.,.,ng~r. In A· l condrtwn.
Rerenl]y nerc.a·Jled. A low
mileage on-r" o\:r-ner c2r_

your

stat•

.

LOW
PRICED

TF.LEPHONE YOUR Yt.-..N:J AUS
TO Tlil'; WINONA l>AIL\ N~'.Wll
llial 3322 tor an AO Takf'!r

and

~

1947 e:n-
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1949 FORD. 4-door. "-:ice.

o 1951 BFICK, Special
2-door
$985
o 1951 FORD, 2-door
S,95
o 1953 P0:-,1IAC. 2-door $1495
o 1947 FORD. 2-door
$245
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'48 Ford V-8
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4•door Regal.
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Allan Gra:v
AJJan Gray
Mr Noboc:b

4:00J Record Rende:z:vou.

4:

1:\I -KWNO
Record Rendei:voua
Late Newa
.Markets

5 :45) 'Bill

Stem

y

·p_

Lone Ranger
Lone.. Ranger

I

!\.fus1c From Coast to Coast

5:30\ Lean Bac't< an<I U.ten

u •

publlshe<I

Just lain Bill ·
&Aremo Jon-ea .

Allan Jackson, New•
Hortzgaanl

J,,iustCFroinco&Sitocoast
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TODAY
4:45
4,55;
5:00
5: 15

I
C
K

I

_ __

La.'C .Civic Band
LaX, Civic Band

The Best for You

Twillatht TuQea

u,wou ·rhomu _ _ _:...I_s~po_n_F1_1o1111
_ _ _ __
TBVBIIIIAY &VENING _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

6: oo Ga• Co. Local Edltioa

Eaton for .Dimler

New1

B

Olck Enrotb

SereDad•

L

MorsaD Be~t;D

0
N

6:05 World News

6:15 Shell's llfikeaicle of Sporta--

6:25 Weathercast

Tennessee Ernie

6:30 Fountain Fishermu
6:35 Evening Serenade
6:..;5 ·Evening Serenade
6:5-5/•Late News
·

I

7:oo;•strango
7:Is;•saga
7;25l'Late New:1

One _Man"s Family

MurroW

E:dward R

Ju You Like It

j Roy Rotert FamllJ

0
I

News

l AA

7:3D\ Bub~s Polka Party
7: 45 Bub's Dugout lnrervtewa

You Llke It

E

Nat'l Open Goll
N at"l Open Golf

.:.8..:_;00=.:.::W:.::in:.::...:on_a::..::v=-,.-F-arlb--au_J_I----:,.,..,R-o-s-em-lU'Y.
---,Cl.,..o_o_n_e:v--;-,-:cN:-e-w.,-s.-;B·•me- Cral.1
tl: 151 ?r'inona Y.!i. Faribault
Blng Crosby
News. Bai'rte Crall
B:30J Winona ,-s. Faribault
Amo1 'n Andy
"The Loser"
8:45\ \Vinona '\.'S. Faribault
"1 The Loser•
9: OOI Winona vs. Faribault----i----Th=•---.Wh=1o-=:u".-r-----,1--=-FibberM_c_u_·ee-A_M_o_llle_
9: 15/
9:30
9:45'!
9:55

Winona vs. Faribault
Winona vs. Faribault

Tennessee Ernie

Music for EveiybodJ'

'Winona vs. Faribault

Eaton~s Record Room

Music Ior· Everybod)"

lt~1 ~i!~t! s~,:-,:,.ar Final

~eW 2f.t:':u: ~ -

5
I
10:25I Weather-ea.st

0

Halsey Ha.!J

Starlight Salute

10,soJ ?>!usic Till Midnight
10:1\51 ?i.'iusic Till Midnight

.,l:l.5ooj

I Classics

nw.a.r
Top of the Morn!n1
Top of the Momma
Firs$

Platter Para-d,-

Platter Parade

I

MOJIJQXO

----.--c-=--c----:-:=a-----:---\ Musical Clock

Farm Topic•

Cedric~• 4..lmanae

1;20 Top of the Momin&

1,:zs1

Ij ~;;ig,. .

Platter Parade

ll: OOI Music Till Mlan!ghl

LAF.F-A-DAT

•

Chief Scoreboard

I

New.a

Eddy Arnold

Farm Service

New•
Farm New•

£<1.ttlan Newa

6::it\ Purina Farm Forum

Hanson-Iden Show

5:401 Purina Fru,m Forum
6:451 Purina Farm Forum

New• Hl·Lltes

'7~001•MartiD Agro!l!IQ

CBS Radio Newa

T,15 Winona Nan Wuthercut

tlob DcHaveD, NeWI

7:zo; Haddad"s Spano l\OUCdup
7:25; Today in Riston
7:30\ Piggly Wiggly Spotlite News·
First Bank Note•
7:451 Musical C_lock_ _ _ _ _ _~First Bank Notes

l

1:00\ Musical Clock

Muoi.cal

CJ_ ock

ii

I

I
I

New• & Sporta

9; 15/ Ko!fee Klub

Arthur G-odfrey Show

~

Weather, MualcaJ ClllCII

(; .)(;· 55

Joyce Jordan. M.O .

Arthur Go<lfrey Show

l

10:00, •Companion

Arthur Godfrey Show

l0:15'•Paging the New

10,30: Freedom ls Our Buslneu

Arthur Godfrey Sbow
Mue Up Your Mind

Meg Klngbay Show

10:45·: St. Charles Party Line

11:051 This Day With God
11, 15 1 All Around the Town

Brea.I< the Bani<

I

lllrlko U .Rl~b
Pb.rase -rtiat Pan

I Second Chance

Ken Allen Sho"

Rosemary

Yolilh Safely

B~le:n •-fTe:nt

10;30'1 ./1.11 Around the Town
11: 451 Swift"s Market.

I

Str!J.e It l'-lcb

Wendy Wal'l'On

lb 00: Bull@tln Board

N

Doctors Wife

9:30'

9:45:•When a Gtrl Man1el

.c
K

llayabakera

Our Gal Sundq

.Baysbaken

11 :50 ~1oment of Music
11:55/ Weathercast
PJUD.A.Y .i.PTJICBNOON

12--,-oo-·__P_a_ul_ll~a.n---ey------~~F~a.rm-- Re-po-rt-----,H=ay-s~h~ak~e-r,_ _ _ __
12:15I Marigold Koon New•
l.2;25/ Ham.m's Sports Desk

Goad NelghbOr Tlmo

News

12:30; Hi.stCJT)· Tune
12:35; .!\lidwest's Sports Memory
12:40: Let's Get Together

Cedric Ada.ma

MU5lr For You

JJ!,45; Let's Get Together

Tb Gllldlnll L.1ghl
Second Mn. BurtOll
Perry Mason

1:00· Let's Get Together
1: I5i Let's Get Together
L30 "Martin Block

Nora Drake
Brighter Day

2: 15: •)iartin Block
2,30'-Martin Block
:l.:45;•Martin Bloc!<

•~rartln mock.

fU:llto,i Houao
House Party
House Party
Kitchen Klub

3:00'. Salute to

Music Made tn U.S.A..

2:00

Da.icy Week

J: !Ji Salute to Dairy Week

ET'S EXPL~ORE YOUR MIM"Dy AL.DIRT .IPWARD ffiOWM, D, Jc.

I

Pauline Frederick
MUady·s llluoic Bos
Milady~!:. M:usic Boi:

1:45;•.!\-iartin Block

:Milady's· Mus.le Box

News, Woman ill
Woman in Love

!

Love

Pepper Young"s Famtl7
Right to Happ!ne11
Wom.an fn My ElouM

Road of L.lfo

Backstage Wlfe

3:451 Salute to Dairy Week

Ma Perk:iDa
Judy & Jane

4:00i Record Rendezvous

Allan Cray

4:1.51 Record Rendezvous
4: 30 I Record Ft.ende.zvowi

Stena Dalin•
Young Widder Bron
Ju•I Plain 8W

Allan Gray
Mr. Nobody

Lat.. New•

Mr. NobOlb

3; 30, Salute to Dairy Week

4,JS/ KWJIIO

4,55 Marketa
5,00I Music From Coast to Coast
5:15! Music from Coast to Coast
5

:301

Lean Back and Listen

5:45, •Bill Stern

l

It~e Ri~g;i

Allan .JacksoD

I

HtNBB!lfll

LOren:zo Jone.

~ Kiddies Hour
Kladle• Hour

The Best .for You

Twilight Tune•

i..ow~U Choma,
Spon nu11
rBIDAI 111:VENIN-Occ----'-----------

6:00! Gas Co. Local Edition

Eaton for Dinner

New1

Newa and span.a

Serenade

6:05! World News

6:15j' Shell·• !\lil<esido of Sports
6:25 R. D. Cone Weather.cast

6,30\ Fountain FlBherrnan

Tennessee Ernie

Morgan· Beall;p

6:35: Evening Serenade
Edward R. Murrow

6:.;5( Evening serenade

6;55,j•Late ~ews

Orie Ma.D"•

I

l'a.z:D..b

7:00'Strange---------,.~,..,.,...Y=ou---a-L~ik-e~I~t----;---;D~m,--,ah,-,,S~ho-~----7:15.i•Saga

Frank Sinatra

7·25·•Late New•
7 ~3o'. •Just Easy

As You Like lt

7;451 Play Ball
7

:551

~lilw!'luke-@

Vii:.

Ntit•1 Open Coll
N~t·J Open Golf

New York

8: OO! Milwaukee vs. New Y"o==r11:c:----;-\-,P""e:-::rry=-::c;-o-,m,-o-----.,-:C:;-a-v-al:;-c-a':-de-of-:-"'sp_o_rt.,..,&: 15 \ :Milwaukee vs. New York
Bing Crosby
Cavalcade of SporU
8:30! MHR""aukee i.·s. 1'ew York
Amo!!l•o Andy
. Sp_orts Htgh.llgb
__t.
_ __

9,00! Milwaukee ,-s. New York
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YOUR OP\~\O~Answer to Q11estion No, 1
1. Marriage counselor Evelyn Duvall says in her book, "Family
Li!e": "When either or both feel
urgently impelled to continue lovemaking, it is time to stop. Vrllen
either is left overly stimulated, it
is too far. W'hen one feels embarrassed the next morning t-0 meet
the other _in the old friendly ;yay,
they have gone too far. Our n_ew
booklet, ..Vin.at Teen-agers Should
Know About Llfo a..nd Love." by
Mrs. Duvall, gives aid on this ques.
tion and many others.
Answer to Q=tion No. 2

%. Only in spots. Lee Steiner says
in "Make the Most o:f Yoursel£,"

(paraphrased): "You might alter
the n.se of your personality by controlling your temper or habits. But
that is not altering your personal-

Godfrey's Digest
Tennessee Ernie

Radio Fan Club
Radio Fan Clt..ib
Radio Fan Club

y

w
0
R

EilF=TS

1.Q.;25, Weather-cast
10,30· Music Till Midnight

H

'/oUR 0~1~\01>:1 _ _,.

10;45' Music Till Midnight
11:00i M:~~kTm Midnight

-ro Miu/.~ OT~RS
MAPP¥.

Answer to Ouestioi, No. 3
~. Pwple who give gifts fall into

three classes: (1) Those who have
a sincere v.ish to make someone
happy; (2) tllose who wish to secure a favor; and (3) those who
give to secure a feeling of nobility
and generosity. When someone
says, "It is such a 'grand feeling'
to give someone a present." o£ten
his only thought is to glorify himsell.

BEDTIME STORIES
By HOWARD GARIS

Foxie, Wolfie and Bobbie the Bob I answered Bobbie.

"But I

can't

Cat were very angry. They chased'. chase my own tail because it

is

their tails around in the woods, 1so small that I can't see it."
that is, all except the Bob Cat.
"That isn't my fault," growled
He had such a little tail, no larger Woliie. ''Get out of my way so I

1 R-aIAe,- llan
/ sta.rllaht Saluta

I

·ciassil!II

I

Platter _Parade
Platter Parade

I Platter_Paratl•----

must be a reason for u.s being through the woods together. "Let's
angry, even if none of us has shoot this cannon!" ·
caught bis tail. Why are we three
More tomorrow if the umbrella
all so angry?"
will please turn- upside dl)WD and
"Tll tell you why!" howled catch enough rain to give the gold
the Wolf.
fish a bath.
1
''So will I!., yapped the Fox.
a
..

.

.,

I spoke first, so 1t s my turn to

tell why we are angry," howled
the Wolf.
"Go no! Tell! I'm listening!"
mewed the Bob eat.
··we are angry because of that
ringing bell," explained Wolfie.
•'we were going to have a jumping bop race with Unce Wiggily.
That is you and I were, Bobbie.
Foxie had already had a race with
that rabbit, and Foxie jumped too
far. He hopped into the mud puddle!"
"You needn't remind me or it!"
yapped the Fox. "You would have
done the same."
"Perhaps I would,'' admitted the
Wolf. "Anyhow, Bobbie, after Foxie kerflopped into the mud puddle,
you and I came along. We were
going to have a hop jumping race
with Uncle Wiggily, and we would
have won, for we were going to
make that rabbit jump as far as
you and I jumped, both added to-

yo= thumb, .that he couldn't can chase my tail!" Wolfie whirlchase it.
M a.round :rnd a.round, trying to gether," explained Woille.
Seeing Foxie and Wolfie chas- catch his own tail.
"But, all of a sudden-" mewed
ing their tails, Bobbie said to FoxFoxie was also whirling around Bobbie.
je;
trying to catch his tail.
".Just a moment, I am telling
••will you please ehase my tail Bobbie the Bob Cat, after trying the story!" snarled Wolfie, "As I
for me?"
many times to catch his own tail, was saying, just as we were go"Why can't you chase your own sat down and asked:
ing to make Wiggy bop jump race
tail?" yapped Foxie. HI am so
"Why are we so angry, fellows? with us, Bobbie, all of a sudden
angry that I want to chase my tail J What is it that made us mad?" a bell rang. We thought it was the
and bite it. You chase your O'>\'Il
By this time Foxie was so tired school bell so we all ran away.
tail!"
from trying to catch his tail, and We didn't want to be late £or
"But .my tail is so short that Bobbie was so tired from trying to school."
I can't see to chase it," mewed' catch his tail, that both of those
"What was wrong with that?"
the Bob Cat.
two Bad Chaps -sat down on the mewed the Bob Cat.
"Well, don't bother me, I am gr-ound near where Bobbie was sit"I will tell you in a moment,"
very angry!" amwered Foxie.
ting. He had given up trying to answered Wolfie. "Let me think!"
Bobbie stopped trying to chase catch his OV.'D silly, small tali.
While Wolfie is thinking, suppose
his own little tail and said to the
"What was that you asked, Bob- we find. out about Uncle Wiggily.
bie?" inquired Foxie after a litHe and Bo.sun, the jolly old sea
Wolf:
''Wolfie, will you :please chase tle while, "You asked something, dog, had bought a small cannon
my tail for me?"
: I know."
·
from Mrs . .Moo, the cow lady. They
"Chase your own tail!" snick:! "1 know it myself," replied Bob-· traded in the bell from Uncle Wigerect Wolfie. "I am busy chasing bie. "I asked why does it happen gily's raft.
my tail *cause l am very angry." that we are all so angry that we
"I say. Cap'n Wiggily!" sudden"! am just as angry as you 'are,0 began chasing our own tails? There l.y barked Bosun, as they walked

than
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ity-it's merely using it to better
advantage. Personality is the total
you-your body structure, muscle
tone, nervous system, gestures,
brain and glands, treatment of your
friends and relatives. skills. weaknesses, <Jr ten:iper. Personality 1s
the manifestation of every cell m
your body. lt is inconceivable that
you should be able to change all
of you."
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9:45) :Milwaukee YS. New York
Eaton's Record n.oom Radio Fan Club
10:00[Kalmes F~e·----cs~,,...-~F~ln-~-:---c-j-:~:-c-:-c-,A,-d,-ama------,-1~N~e-w-•- - - - - - 10: 15! Sports Summary
News
J Sports Reporl

.3. MO~ ~~OPLt GIVE:

A~E~ 'K~OW' MOW

FAR IS 'TOO

9; 15{ :Milwaukee vs. r-iew York
9:lU\ !t1ilwaukee vs. New York

Singapore Strike
Situation: Eases
SINGAPORE (A'I -:---- The ., strike
situation eased in this great Far
Eastern :port today as 2,000 taxicabs returned to the street8 11nd
the government marshaled trucks
to take children to school.
A government spokesman described the situation as "much
better" in the British crown
colony. adding that "nowhere near
a general strike has materialized."
Thousands of· trishawrhen-operators of bicycle pedicabs-joined
with taxi _drivers in defying strikers· threats · which for the past
two days had kept. them off the
streets. The city's 6,000 busline
employes have been_out since Sunday.
Organized labor oppoi;ition to t-1'1~
strike was developing.
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THE GRAB BAG
. THE ANSWER, QUICK!
1. What three deities of destiny
were known as the Parcae?
2. What is the name of the valet

G
A

s

who, serves Bertie Wooster in P. G.
Wodehouse's novels?
3. What is the firot na.me of· the
following: Cromwell, Twist, Herford, Optic?
4. What line follows, "Lives of
great men all re.mind us"?

0
L

HOW'D YOU MAKE OUT?

A
L
L
E
y

1. The three Fates.

2. Jeeves.
3. Oliver.
4. "We can make our lives sublime," from "A Psalm of Life,"
by Henry Wadsworth Longfellow,
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Musical Clo.ell

Arthur Godfrey Show

9:25, •Whisperill& Slreet.s

•

!it

Mualcal Cloclt

Musical Clock
News
8: 15 1 •Brealdast Club
Musical Clocll
MlllllCB.l C!OC.t
8:30J•Breakfast Club
Dick Enroth
Club Calendar
8:4.5/•Breakf_a~_t_Cl_u_b_ _ _ _ __,__B_re~a_l<f_a•~I_W_U_bBo~b---:--~Cl~u~h~C~al_e~nd_ar
_ _ __
9,oo: Koffee Klub
Arthur Godfrey Show
McBride; Dr. Peale

.9:20J CUlligan Presents the Newa
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